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Abstract

Tectonic structures on the seafloor preserve a wealth of information on seafloor spreading
and plate boundary evolution, and reveal that long intervals of uniform plate motions are
punctuated by episodes of relatively rapid change. These plate reorganisation events are
recurrent in Earth’s history and form an integral component of plate tectonics, yet the driving
mechanisms and effects of major events are insufficiently understood. In this thesis I undertake
global and regional-scale investigations of plate boundary reorganisation events to better
understand their geologic and kinematic consequences. I create a near-global digital tectonic
fabric map of the ocean basins using satellite altimetry-derived vertical gravity gradient data,
and identify intervals of widespread changes in plate motions. Kinematic observations from
seafloor fabric are combined with onshore and offshore geology to investigate a postulated
major plate reorganisation event at ~100 Ma and the plate boundary evolution in the southwest
Pacific following this reorganisation, focusing on the Late Cretaceous to mid Eocene timeframe.
I show that fracture zone indicators of plate motion changes are common in seafloor that formed
during the middle of the Cretaceous Normal Superchron interval, ranging from about 120 to
83 Ma. I combine constraints from fracture zones with a detailed global compilation of oceanic
and continental, tectonic and volcanic events that occurred at 110-90 Ma, and show that a major
plate reorganisation event initiated between ~105-100 Ma. This event is recorded in both the
oceanic and continental domains and was global in scale. In each ocean basin that preserves
seafloor of mid Cretaceous age, I find evidence for changes in spreading between ~105-100 Ma.
Slab pull is known to be a dominant driver of plate motion and I speculate that cessation of longlived eastern Gondwanaland subduction is a potential driving mechanism for the event. This
subduction zone constituted approximately 1/6 of the total estimated length of circum-Pacific
subduction zones at this time, and I suggest that its termination had the propensity to modify
the motion of plates along the margin and subsequently neighbouring plates. However, eruption
of the Bouvet plume at the South American-African-Antarctic spreading ridge triple junction
may have had at least a regional-scale influence on plate motions and continental tectonics.

The 105-100 Ma global plate reorganisation profoundly influenced the tectonic evolution of
the southwest Pacific; however due to sparse and ambiguous data there is much debate over
where and when plate boundaries were active following cessation of eastern Gondwanaland
subduction at this time, particularly before 45 Ma. Kinematic analyses of plate motions in the
southwest Pacific using revised relative motion histories at the Australian-East Antarctic ridge
and in the West Antarctic Rift System suggest the presence of a plate boundary between of the
Pacific and Lord Howe Rise before 55 Ma, accommodating minor convergence (<20 km) with a
possible strike-slip component. This scenario precludes subduction and slab rollback driven by
strong convergence during this time, as has previously been suggested. Geologic evidence for
the opening of the South Loyalty Basin to the east of New Caledonia during the mid CretaceousPalaeocene implies that a plate boundary must have existed in this area at this time. The results of
my kinematic analysis are consistent with an existing model of trench retreat driven by collapse
of the East Gondwanaland Cordillera and associated widespread extension, as this scenario can
account for basin opening and slab rollback in the absence of convergence. At ~55 Ma a subduction
initiation event occurred to the east of New Caledonia as supported by dyke emplacement
and metamorphism in New Caledonia, and arc-type rocks dredged from the Tonga forearc.
An important implication of my work on the tectonic development of the southwest Pacific and my
analysis of the seafloor fabric globally relates to major plate motion changes centred at ~55 Ma.
Subduction inception in the southwest Pacific at 55 Ma is coeval with other plate motion changes in
the Pacific and Atlantic ocean basins and southeast Indian Ocean. This plate reorganisation in the
iii

southwest Pacific at 55 Ma may therefore form part of a much larger early Eocene Pacific-wide event.

I provide observational constraints for mid Cretaceous and early Eocene
reorganisations, and in order to resolve what ultimately drove these events fully
dynamic numerical models are needed to quantitatively assess plate driving forces.
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Introduction

are the most ubiquitous feature on the seafloor
(MacDonald et al., 1996). However, as they tend
to be much smaller than fracture zones, 2-10 km
in width, they generally cannot be identified
using satellite mapping techniques, and must
be identified from high-resolution ship-derived
multi-beam sonar data (Goff, 2010). These
hill-type structures often form parallel to
mid-ocean ridges from volcanism and normal
faulting, and can record valuable information
concerning spreading rate and direction,
and the thermal and lithospheric conditions
that were active during crustal formation at
the ridge (Goff et al., 1997). Off-axis volcanic
structures, such as linear seamount trails, that
form as a result of plates moving over mantle
hotspots, record information about absolute
plate motion, in addition to plume motion
(Tarduno, 2007; Steinberger et al., 2004).

1. Background

Important constraints on the history of plate
motion come from the ocean basins. The
tectonic fabric of the seafloor preserves a wealth
of information on plate kinematics since the
early Mesozoic with seafloor possibly as old as
Triassic in age preserved in the Mediterranean,
and seafloor of Jurassic age preserved in the
western Pacific and central Atlantic. Crust older
than Triassic in age may also be trapped in the
ocean basins, but is yet to be discovered in the
underexplored oceans. Careful mapping, dating
and analysis of seafloor structures strengthens
a deeper understanding of how the mosaic of
tectonic plates has evolved over more than
200 Myr, including their formation, growth,
destruction, fragmentation and amalgamation.

A number of tectonic features that form at midocean ridges as a result of seafloor spreading
processes record information about the speed
and direction of plate motion, such as fracture
zones and abyssal hills. Fracture zones are one
of the most pervasive and prominent features
in the ocean basins, and can be identified
in global topography and gravity data sets
(Sandwell and Smith, 2009). They are the offaxis continuations of transform faults that
connect offset mid-ocean ridge spreading
centres, and resemble long linear scars on the
seafloor. Fracture zones trace out relative plate
motion paths, and as spreading rate exerts
a major control over their morphology and
density, they also reveal information about
past spreading regimes. For instance, at slow
spreading ridges fracture zones are defined
by a distinctive central trough structure (Fox
and Gallo, 1986) and they are closely spaced
(Sandwell and Smith, 2009), such as in the
Atlantic. In contrast, at fast spreading ridges
fracture zones comprise an “age/depth step” (a
ridge and trough structure) (Sandwell, 1984;
Sandwell and Schubert, 1982), and there can be
a gap of more than 1000 km between adjacent
fracture zones (Sandwell and Smith, 2009),
such as in the Pacific. Abyssal hills populate
seafloor corridors between fracture zones and

When combined with seafloor magnetic anomaly
data this array of tectonic and volcanic features
can be used to build plate reconstruction models.
They place tight constraints on plate motions
and indicate intervals of rapid plate motion
change and reconfiguration of plate boundaries.

Plate reorganisations
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The tectonic fabric of the seafloor reveals that
long intervals of uniform plate motions are
punctuated by episodes of relatively rapid
change (Torsvik et al., 2008; Gordon and
Jurdy, 1986; Engebretson, 1985), as revealed
by fracture zone and hotspot trail bends.
These plate boundary reorganisations span
intervals of less that ~3-5 Myr (King et al.,
2002; Lithgow-Bertelloni and Richards, 1998;
Richards and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 1996). As
they are very poorly understood (Bercovici,
2003) the timescales at which processes that
occur within the continents respond to rapid
plate motion changes is particularly uncertain,
for instance in terms of basin vertical motions
and movement at major faults. These rapid
changes in the speed and/or direction of plate
motion, can alter the orientations and locations
of plate boundaries, and the forces acting on
them. The effects of a plate reorganisation can
propagate laterally so that plates within an
entire ocean basin, or perhaps multiple ocean
basins, record evidence of the reorganisation.

Changes in plate motion and the reorganisation
of oceanic plate boundaries can leave distinctive
traces in seafloor fabric such as fracture zone
bends. However, plate reorganisations can also
have a profound influence on the continents,
although their signature is non-unique and
may be more difficult to isolate and date. Plate
reorganisations cause changes in intraplate
stress regimes (Cloetingh et al., 1990) that can
lead to basin vertical motions (Tinker et al.,
2008; Janssen et al., 1995; Cloetingh et al., 1990),
intraplate magmatism (Moore et al., 2008), and
changes in motion at major fault and shear
zones (Sun et al., 2007). Cloetingh et al. (1990)
suggested that plate reoganisations may also
have the propensity to influence atmospheric
systems since the induced changes to ocean-air
circulation may affect glaciation and sea level.

coupling between convection in the deep
mantle, associated with a dipolar pattern of
two up-welling columns, and the free-evolution
of the plate boundary network, that conversely
tends towards two down-welling columns. In
other words, reorganisations result from the
mismatch between the free-evolution of the
plate network and deep mantle convection
that have opposing tendencies (Ricou, 2004).

Major Cenozoic plate boundary
reorganisations

Driving mechanisms of plate
reorganisations

Plate reorganisations form an integral
component of plate tectonics, yet the driving
mechanisms of these events are uncertain
and remain an important problem in plate
tectonics (Bercovici, 2003). In particular there
is ongoing debate concerning the relative
importance of top-down or plate-derived
processes (Anderson, 2001), compared to
bottom-up or mantle-derived processes
(Cande and Stegman, 2011; King et al., 2002)
in driving reorganisations. A wide variety of
competing models have been proposed for
different events. Top-down reorganisation
triggers include: subduction of oceanic plateaus
(Austermann et al., 2011; Wessel and Kroenke,
2000), continent-continent collision (Yang, in
press; Patriat and Achache, 1984), spreading
ridge-subduction zone interaction (Whittaker
et al., 2007), subduction inititation (Faccenna
et al., 2012), and the creation or destruction of
major transform faults (Richards and LithgowBertelloni, 1996). Bottom-up triggers include:
upper-lower mantle slab avalanches (Goes
et al., 2008; Pysklywec et al., 2003), plume-head
eruptions (Cande and Stegman, 2011; Ratcliff
et al., 1998), and changes in thermal conditions
around slabs (Lowman et al., 2003; King et al.,
2002). Ricou (2004) presented a model to
account for plate boundary reorganisations
that is not strictly top-down or bottom-up.
He theorized that reorganisations improve
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The most widely proposed plate reorganisation
initiated at some time between ~55-50
(e.g. Gordon and Jurdy, 1986), and may have
lasted for less than a few million years (Richards
and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 1996) or up to ~8 Myr
(Sharp and Clague, 2006). This event has
received considerable attention due to formation
of the enigmatic bend in the Hawaiian-Emperor
seamount chain at ~50 Ma (Sharp and Clague,
2006) or ~47 Ma (Tarduno, 2007), also during
the Eocene. Spreading changes are common at
this time, ~55-50 Ma, and are recorded at the
Pacific-Farallon (McCarthy et al., 1996), PacificKula (Lonsdale, 1988), North America-Europe
(Rowley and Lottes, 1988), Southeast Indian
(Whittaker et al., 2007) and Central Indian
(Cande et al., 2010) ridges, and a triple junction
reorganisation in the south Pacific has also been
identified (Cande et al., 1982). Also, seafloor
spreading ceases in the Coral and Tasman Seas
in the southwest Pacific (Gaina et al., 1999;
Gaina et al., 1998). However, Cande et al. (2010)
point out that it is still uncertain if these events
in different ocean basins are genetically linked.
A ~50 Ma reorganisation is also of interest
to studies of Izu-Bonin-Mariana (~52 Ma,
Ishizuka et al., 2011) and Tonga-Kermadec (45
Ma, Bloomer et al., 1995) subduction initiation
in the west and southwest Pacific, respectively.
For instance, according to Faccenna et al.
(2012) the ~50 Ma swerve of the Pacific plate
and plate margin changes was caused by
initiation of Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction. In
their model west-southwest directed slab pull
associated with Izu–Bonin–Mariana subduction
counterbalanced the north/northwest directed
slab pull originating from proto-Japan-KurilAleutian subduction further north. On the other
hand Whittaker et al. (2007) and Gurnis et al.
(2004) viewed these west and southwest Pacific

subduction initiation events as an effect, rather
than cause of Pacific plate motion changes.

2. Scope of Thesis

Other
well-known
plate
boundary
reorganisations initiated at ~25 and 6 Ma. At
23 Ma the Farallon plate split into the Cocos
and Nazca plates (Lonsdale, 2005) followed by
a 5 Myr interval of plate readjustment (Atwater,
1989), and at ~25 Ma there may have been
initial contact of the Ontong Java Plateau with
the Solomon Arc that did not produce major
compression in the plateau or arc (Knesel
et al., 2008; Petterson et al., 1997). In the late
Neogene, interaction of the Ontong Java Plateau
with the northern Australian margin (Cowley
et al., 2004; Mann and Taira, 2004; Phinney
et al., 2004) caused a change in motion of the
Pacific plate from ~6-3 Ma (Austermann et al.,
2011; Wessel and Kroenke, 2000) that may
have triggered transpression at the San Andreas
and Alpine faults (Wessel and Kroenke, 2000).
Also in the late Neogene, wells in the northern
Atlantic record compression and anomalous
rapid subsidence that cannot be explained by
standard thermal models of basin development
(Cloetingh et al., 1990). Cloetingh et al. (1990)
attributed this subsidence event in the Atlantic
to changes in intraplate stress caused by a plate
reorganisation that may have been global in scale.

This thesis investigates major plate boundary
reorganisation events, including their geologic
and kinematic consequences. It examines the
issue of identifying these intervals of rapid
plate motion changes from oceanic geophysical
data sets, and proceeds with focused studies
on a global-scale mid Cretaceous event, and
the Late Cretaceous-mid Eocene tectonic
evolution of the southwest Pacific, an area
that has been profoundly influenced my
major plate boundary reorganisations.

Article 1 uses a variety of satellite-derived
geophysical data sets to digitise fracture zones,
and other seafloor fabric features that form as
a result of seafloor spreading processes at midocean ridges, and looks at residual abyssal hill
root-mean-square (RMS) height anomalies and
their possible connections with plate boundary
processes. These features record plate motion
changes and can reveal and help quantify the
timing of reorganisations. A major, potentially
global-scale reorganisation is postulated to have
occurred at ~100 Ma (Veevers, 2000); however
this event has received limited attention, and its
scale, timing and range of geologic and kinematic
effects are uncertain. Article 2 addresses
these uncertainties and places tighter spatial
and temporal constraints on the event, and
speculates on driving mechanisms. This event
at ~100 Ma marks a turning point in the tectonic
evolution of the southwest Pacific, coinciding
with a change from long-lived convergence
along eastern Gondwanaland to extension
and continental fragmentation. In Article 3,
kinematic data and geologic observations are
used to better understand the tectonic evolution
of the southwest Pacific from ~84-45 Ma.
This interval, preceded by the mid Cretaceous
global reorganisation investigated in Article 2,
includes the initiation of subduction along the
Tonga-Kermadec trench that may be linked
with a Pacific ocean basin-scale reorganisation.

Lesser-studied reorganisations

A major plate reorganisation event is
postulated to have occurred in the mid
Cretaceous, beginning at ~100 Ma and of an
uncertain duration (Veevers, 2000). This event
has received limited attention, in comparison
to Cenozoic reorganisations, despite being
associated with the most prominent suite of
fracture zone bends on the planet, to the west
of Australia in the Wharton Basin. This event
is associated with eastern Gondwanaland
subduction cessation at ~105-100 Ma (Laird
and Bradshaw, 2004; Bradshaw, 1989) and a
major change in the tectonic regime of eastern
Gondwanaland from convergence to divergence
(e.g. Tulloch et al., 2009; Laird and Bradshaw,
2004; Veevers, 2000; Bradshaw, 1989). Final
fragmentation of Gondwanaland ensued in the
Late Cretaceous with Zealandia (the Lord Howe
Rise, New Zealand, Campbell Plateau, Chatham
Rise) rifting away from Australia and West
Antarctica (Larter et al., 2002; Gaina et al., 1998).
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Through combining a variety of data sets
and investigative techniques, with regional
to global-scale studies, I aim to advance
understanding of the geologic and kinematic
consequences of major plate boundary
reorganisations. Furthermore, it is hoped

that my results will facilitate future efforts
at testing the driving forces of these events
using high-resolution global geodynamic
models of mantle convection. For instance
the observational data sets I compile can be
used to validate the plate kinematics and
dominating continental tectonic regimes
that are predicted by geodynamic models.

Article 2
A comprehensive global data set of tectonic
and magmatic events that occurred during the
interval ~110-90 Ma was compiled to determine
the timing, scale and nature of a postulated major
mid Cretaceous plate boundary reorganisation.
I reconstructed present-day observations using
the plate motion model of Seton et al. (2012) and
GPlates, to their position at 100 Ma, in order to
highlight spatial patterns. Fracture zone bends
and changes in fracture zone trends reflect
changes in spreading at mid-ocean ridges. To
approximate the timing of mid Cretaceous plate
motion changes inferred from fracture zones, I
combined the fracture zone data set produced
in Article 1 (Matthews et al., 2011) with free
air gravity anomalies (Sandwell and Smith,
2009), Deep Sea Drilling Project/Ocean Drilling
Program/Integrated Ocean Drilling Program
data, seafloor isochrons (Seton et al., 2012) and
magnetic anomaly picks from the central Atlantic
(Klitgord and Schouten, 1986) and Wharton
Basin, west of Australia (Gibbons et al., 2012).

3. Data and Methodology

Several data sets and methodologies
were used in this thesis. These are
explained in detail in each individual
chapter, and a summary is provided below.

Article 1

Satellite-derived geophysical data sets were
used to locate and digitise major structures in
the tectonic fabric of the seafloor. These gridded
data were visualised using Google Earth and
the plate reconstruction software GPlates
(Boyden et al., 2011). Our identifications were
primarily derived from the Sandwell and Smith
(2009) vertical gradient of the global satellite
altimetry-derived gravity. As a verification,
seafloor fabric features were compared with
a suite of additional data sets: free-air gravity
anomalies (Sandwell and Smith, 2009),
bathymetry (Smith and Sandwell, 1997), Global
Multi-Resolution Topography (GMRT) data
(Ryan et al., 2009), and potential field tilt (Miller
and Singh, 1994). For feature identification
in the Southern Ocean I used gravity data
from McAdoo and Laxon (1997) that were
reprocessed to improve resolution in areas
where sea ice coverage is known to produce
altimeter measurement errors. To quantify
the precision of our fracture zone traces I
used a semi-automatic fracture zone tracking
program developed by Professor Paul Wessel at
the University of Hawaii. Finally, to investigate
non-fracture zone fabric I combined published
abyssal hill heights (Goff, 2010) with a global
half-spreading rate data set (Müller et al., 2008)
to produce a residual abyssal hill RMS height
grid, using the methodology of Whittaker et al.
(2008). This residual grid is corrected for the
effect of spreading rate on abyssal hill height.

Article 3

Geologic data from the southwest Pacific,
including the West Antarctic Rift System
(WARS), were reviewed in order to constrain
the timing and location of plate boundaries
in the region. GPlates was used to test the
kinematic implications of alternative relative
plate motion circuits for deformation in the
WARS and convergence/divergence at a plate
boundary between the Lord Howe Rise and
Pacific plate. I constructed a series of rotation
files that incorporate different combinations of
published relative motion models for AustraliaEast Antarctica, Pacific-West Antarctica and
East-West Antarctica, using the most upto-date rotations available for each area.
All figures in this thesis were produced using the
Generic Mapping Tools (GMT) software (Wessel
and Smith, 1998). GMT was also used in the
construction of many of the gridded data sets that
were visualised and analysed in each chapter.
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4. Thesis Overview

hill height anomalies reflect pseudo-faults
and extinct ridges associated with ridge
propagation and/or microplate formation.
I suggest that a large swath of east-west
trending seafloor centered on the East Pacific
Rise between the Easter and Juan Fernandez
microplates comprises chaotic tectonic fabric
due to successive formation of microplates.

This thesis investigates major plate boundary
reorganisation events. It examines how they are
expressed in the tectonic fabric of the seafloor,
and on the continents, for example in terms of
movement at major faults and basin vertical
motions. Focus is given to understanding the
nature, scale and timing of a mid Cretaceous
event at ~100 Ma. Constraints are also placed
on the Late Cretaceous to mid Eocene tectonic
evolution of the southwest Pacific, following the
~100 Ma reorganisation. During this timeframe
there is great uncertainty concerning the
timing and location of plate boundary
activity and a Cenozoic plate reorganisation
is widely accepted to have taken place.

Article 2

A major plate reorganisation event at ~100 Ma
was postulated by Veevers (2000); however
this event has received limited attention despite
being associated with the most prominent
suite of fracture zone bends on the planet, in
the Wharton Basin to the west of Australia. In
Article 2, I investigate tectonic and volcanic
events from the interval from 110 to 90 Ma in
order to better constrain this reorganisation. I
show that a reorganisation event likely initiated
at 105-100 Ma and was global in scale. Seafloor
fabric evidence of plate motion changes is
recorded in all ocean basins, and the continents
preserve evidence of lithospheric stressregime changes; from kimberlite magmatism,
basin vertical motions and changes in faulting
patterns. It is speculated that subduction
cessation along eastern Gondwanaland at ~105100 Ma is a potential driving mechanism for the
reorganisation, although the plume-push force
of the Bouvet plume that erupted in the south
Atlantic at ~100 Ma may have contributed
to plate motion changes in that region.

The main body of this thesis is comprised
of three Articles, followed by a discussion
of common themes across these Articles
and considerations for future investigations
of plate boundary reorganisation events.

Article 1

The tectonic fabric of the seafloor preserves
a wealth of information about the tectonic
and volcanic history of the ocean basins,
and provides constraints on plate motions
since the Jurassic, including times of plate
boundary reorganisation. In Article 1, maps
of the satellite altimeter-derived vertical
gravity gradient (Sandwell and Smith, 2009)
are used to digitise fracture zones, discordant
zones and other linear features that are
produced by seafloor spreading. The precision
of the hand-digitised fracture zone traces is
quantified using a semi-automatic fracture
zone tracking program (Wessel et al., in prep)
and then fracture zone and discordant zone
distribution patterns are analysed in terms of
spreading rate, sedimentation and volcanism,
and plate boundary reorganisations. The
origin of seafloor fabric away from fracture
zones is also investigated by looking at abyssal
hill heights (Goff, 2010) and residual abyssal
hill heights (where the effects of spreading
rate are removed). Several types of seafloor
fabric that are distinct from typical abyssal
hills are identified. For instance in the eastern
Pacific I define areas where residual abyssal

Article 3
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The southwest Pacific has had a complex tectonic
history dominated by episodes of subduction,
back-arc basin extension and continental
deformation. However, due to sparse and
ambiguous data a robust reconstruction model
for this region remains elusive, particularly
for the Late Cretaceous to mid Eocene
period. During this time starkly contrasting
reconstructions have been proposed that range
from long-lived subduction and basin formation,
to tectonic quiescence with no plate boundary
between the LHR and Pacific prior to 55 or 45
Ma. In Article 3 I undertake a comprehensive
review of geologic observations and kinematic
data from the southwest Pacific to better
understand the timing and location of plate

boundary activity during the Late Cretaceous to
mid Eocene. I show that geologic observations
support subduction initiation to the east of
New Caledonia at ~55 Ma, possibly connected
with an early Eocene plate reorganisation
event. The geologic requirements for a plate
boundary before this time (83-55 Ma) are less
definitive. Before this time I find no geologic
or kinematic observations to support major
convergence between the Pacific and LHR. A
plate boundary may have existed before 55
Ma; however net orthogonal convergence at
this boundary may have been minor (<20 km)
and with a possible strike-slip component.
A scenario of subduction driven by orogenic
collapse provides a mechanism for extension
and basin opening to the north of New Zealand
during this time, despite minimal convergence
(Rey and Müller, 2010). In this model
extension and boudinage in the overriding
plate forces trench retreat. This work enables
me to place tighter constraints on how the
southwest Pacific relative plate motion circuit
(comprising the Pacific, West Antarctic, East
Antarctic, Australian and LHR plates) should
be used in plate reconstructions prior to 45 Ma.
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[1] We present a global community data set of fracture zones (FZs), discordant zones,
propagating ridges, V-shaped structures and extinct ridges, digitized from vertical gravity
gradient (VGG) maps. We use a new semi-automatic FZ tracking program to test the
precision of our hand-digitized traces and find a Mean Absolute Deviation of less than
3.4 km from the raw VGG minima that most clearly delineate each feature, and less than
5.4 km from the FZ location predicted by fitting model profiles to the VGG data that
represent the morphology of the individual FZs. These offsets are small considering gravity
data only provide an approximation for the underlying basement morphology. We further
investigate the origin of non-FZ seafloor fabric by combining published abyssal hill heights
computed from gravity anomalies with global half-spreading rates. A residual abyssal
hill height grid, with spreading rate effects removed, combined with our interpreted
tectonic fabric reveals several types of seafloor fabric distinct from typical abyssal hills.
Where discordant zones do not overprint abyssal hill signals, residual abyssal hill height
anomalies correspond to seafloor that accreted near mantle thermal anomalies or zones of
melt-depletion. Our analysis reveals several areas where residual abyssal hill height
anomalies reflect pseudo-faults and extinct ridges associated with ridge propagation and/or
microplate formation in the southern Pacific Ocean.
Citation: Matthews, K. J., R. D. Müller, P. Wessel, and J. M. Whittaker (2011), The tectonic fabric of the ocean basins,
J. Geophys. Res., 116, B12109, doi:10.1029/2011JB008413.

and digitize a range of seafloor features that are consequences
of seafloor spreading, such as fracture zones (FZs), or of the
interaction between mid-ocean ridges and the convecting
mantle, such as V-shaped lineations that result from mass
migration of spreading segments relative to a mesospheric
framework, i.e., that are related to absolute plate motion
[Schouten et al., 1987].
[4] Our use of the term “tectonic fabric” refers to short
wavelength seafloor features less than 200 km in scale
[e.g., Smith, 1998; Gahagan et al., 1988] that produce
gravity anomalies due to near surface mass variations.
Several global tectonic fabric maps have been presented
since satellite altimetry data became readily available, which
focused on one or more types of gravity lineations [e.g.,
Briais and Rabinowicz, 2002; De Alteriis et al., 1998;
Gahagan et al., 1988]. Gahagan et al. [1988] presented a
detailed global tectonic fabric map of the ocean basins over
two decades ago. They analyzed ungridded horizontal gravity gradient data to identify and digitize a variety of tectonic
features on the seafloor. Here we examine the most up-todate gridded vertical gravity gradient (VGG) [Sandwell and
Smith, 2009] to digitize extinct spreading ridges and trace
FZs and other tectonic lineations produced by seafloor
spreading in the Pacific, Atlantic, Indian and Southern ocean
basins. A VGG map does not produce the 90° phase shift of
vertical deflections associated with the horizontal gravity
gradient [Müller and Roest, 1992], and compared to free-air
gravity it attenuates long wavelengths and enhances shorter
wavelengths, producing improved signals of the tectonic
fabric of the seafloor [Wessel and Lyons, 1997].

1. Introduction
[2] The satellite altimetry-derived marine gravity field
reveals the tectonic fabric of the seafloor, which in turn
provides information about the tectonic and volcanic history
of the ocean basins and enables an approximate mapping of
seafloor topography at certain wavelengths [e.g., Sandwell
and Smith, 1997]. In the past 36 years since the first radar
altimeter equipped satellite was launched (GEOS-3, 1975),
improvements in instrument accuracy and data processing
techniques have culminated in the production of high resolution 1- and 2-min global gravity grids [e.g., Andersen
et al., 2010; Sandwell and Smith, 2009, 2005]. Although, it
should be noted that only 4% of collected altimetry data are
suitable for deriving gravity fields, due to sparse data coverage [Sandwell and Smith, 2009].
[3] Sandwell and Smith’s [2009] most recent global
gravity grid extends to 80.7° latitude, has 1-min resolution
and enables features down to 8 km in width to be resolved.
This high resolution gravity grid enabled Sandwell and
Smith [2009] to digitize the present-day mid-ocean ridge
network. These data further provide an opportunity to identify

1
EarthByte Group, School of Geosciences, University of Sydney,
Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.
2
School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology, University of
Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, Hawaii, USA.
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[9] The tectonic fabric of the seafloor also includes the
off-axis traces of second-order discontinuities in slowspreading regimes - “discordant zones” [Grindlay et al.,
1991], and V-shaped FZ-like lineations that are orientated
at low to high angles to the direction of spreading. While
these features do not follow tectonic flow lines, they nonetheless preserve information about the mid-ocean ridge
evolution and seafloor spreading history.

[5] Our FZs and extinct ridges data set can be combined
with magnetic anomaly data to improve plate kinematic
models, estimate seafloor age grid uncertainties, and identify
plate reorganization events. Traces of discordant zones
reveal sites of second-order, non-rigid mid-ocean ridge
segmentation [Grindlay et al., 1991]. Therefore, our data set
provides an opportunity to study the evolution of ridge
segmentation and, by combining these traces with plate
reconstruction software (e.g., GPlates) and other data (e.g.,
hot spots, large igneous provinces), gain a deeper understanding of which factors influence their development. We
have additionally digitized V-shaped lineations that can
form from ridge migration due to absolute plate motion
[Schouten et al., 1987], or ridge propagation [e.g., Hey et al.,
1980; Hey, 1977]. “V-shaped structures” as defined by
Schouten et al. [1987] by can be used to test absolute plate
motion models in conjunction with, or as an alternative to
hot spots.
[6] Abyssal hills are another major component of the
fabric of the seafloor produced at mid-ocean ridges, and
similarly to FZs and other lineations produced by higherorder ridge-segmentation, they preserve valuable information about spreading rate, and the thermal and lithospheric
conditions active during crustal accretion, such as axial
structure [Goff et al., 1997]. Collectively all these structures
produce roughness in the seafloor gravity field that chronicles the evolution of spreading regimes. While seafloor
gravity roughness, comprising the total tectonic fabric of the
seafloor, has been studied by several authors [e.g., Whittaker
et al., 2008; Small and Sandwell, 1992; Malinverno, 1991],
a recently published abyssal hill RMS height grid [Goff,
2010] provides the opportunity to study abyssal hill fabric
isolated from linear FZ fabrics and intraplate volcanism. We
have combined our digitized gravity lineations and extinct
ridges with a residual abyssal hill RMS height grid that has
spreading rate effects removed, to disentangle the various
components of Goff’s [2010] abyssal hill data, and provide a
more complete analysis of the tectonic fabric of the seafloor
by considering abyssal hills separately.

2.1. Fracture Zone Types
[10] FZ morphology results from the welding together of
crust of different ages, and therefore depths, during formation [e.g., Sandwell, 1984]. Seafloor spreading rates and
mid-ocean ridge offset are therefore the main controls over
FZ morphology as they determine the age offset across the
FZ axis. FZ morphology is further modified by changes in
plate motion [Kruse et al., 1996; McCarthy et al., 1996] that
cause compression or tension in the transform domain
[Menard and Atwater, 1969].
[11] FZs that form in fast spreading regimes, “Pacifictype” FZs, are characterized by an “age/depth step”; a ridge
and trough structure with the trough in the older lithosphere
[Sandwell, 1984; Sandwell and Schubert, 1982] (Figure 1a).
Their morphology results from flexure from differential
subsidence [Sandwell and Schubert, 1982] and thermal
bending stresses [Wessel and Haxby, 1990; Parmentier and
Haxby, 1986], driven by the age contrast. Fast spreading
regimes, common in the Pacific Ocean, are associated with
large mid-ocean ridge offsets and therefore they tend to
produce much larger age contrasts across FZs, compared to
slower spreading regimes that are common in the Atlantic
and Indian Oceans.
[12] FZs that form in slow spreading regimes, “Atlantictype” FZs, display a complex array of offset-dependent
morphologies that are discussed in detail by Müller and
Roest [1992]. Small to medium-offset FZs are typically
characterized by a dominant central trough, akin to a graben
[Fox and Gallo, 1986] (Figure 1a). This structure is preserved from the transform domain and results from horizontal thermal contraction [Collette, 1974]. Collette [1986]
observed that medium and large-offset Atlantic-type FZs
(and some Pacific-type FZs), can display an asymmetric
step-like structure with a high wall on the older side of the
FZ. Large-offset Atlantic-type FZs also display age/depth
steps, similar to Pacific-type FZs, yet are overprinted by
rough seafloor topography and/or a deep central trough
[Müller and Roest, 1992].

2. Fracture Zones and Other Seafloor Lineations
[7] Transform faults (>30 km) segment the mid-ocean ridge
system, and these corridors are further subdivided by smaller
offset (<30 km) non-transform discontinuities [MacDonald
et al., 1991]. First-order (transform faults and propagating
ridges) and second-order discontinuities leave off-axis traces
and therefore preserve information about the nature of midocean ridge evolution, including segmentation and seafloor
spreading. Third and fourth-order discontinuities present
only minor segmentation and are not visible off-axis
[Grindlay et al., 1991].
[8] FZs are ubiquitous features on the seafloor, they are
the aseismic, off-axis traces of transform faults. Due to the
juxtaposition of thick and therefore strong crust (resulting
from offsets >30 km, >2 Ma), transform faults are rigid,
temporally stable features that do not tend to migrate along
the spreading axis [Grindlay et al., 1991]; consequently they
record plate motion paths. FZs also retain their morphology
as they age [Sandwell, 1984], making them valuable temporal catalogs of plate motion.

2.2. Discordant Zones
[13] Discordant zones are the on- and off-axis traces of
second-order discontinuities in slow spreading regimes
[Grindlay et al., 1991]. Unlike transform faults, secondorder discontinuities are characterized by oblique fault
scarps [Sempéré et al., 1993] or fault bounded basins [Fox
et al., 1991], and shear stresses are accommodated over a
much wider zone of faulting [Grindlay et al., 1991]. They
are non-rigid, and due to the juxtaposition of young and
weak crust (from a <2 Ma offset) they migrate along the
spreading axis, or oscillate, producing V-shaped or wavy
traces in the seafloor [Grindlay et al., 1991] (Figure 1b).
This lineation type cannot be used to constrain plate motion.
Note that in intermediate to fast spreading regimes, second-
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order discontinuities manifest themselves as “overlapping
spreading centers” [MacDonald et al., 1988, 1991], that can
evolve into short-lived microplates [Katz et al., 2005]. Based
on the results of wax modeling, oblique spreading 45° to the
ridge axis facilitates the microplate nucleation process [Katz
et al., 2005].
2.3. V-Shaped Structures and Propagating Ridges
[14] “V-shaped structures,” as described by Schouten et al.
[1987], result from spreading ridge migration driven by
asthenospheric flow. They reveal absolute plate motion and
can therefore be used to constrain plate kinematic models,
even in the absence of hot spots [Schouten et al., 1987].
These low-angle lineations should theoretically form in
groups and point toward the same direction (Figure 1c).
[15] Ridge propagation involves spreading ridge tips
growing along strike, and adjacent ridge segments becoming
progressively extinct as the transform domain migrates in the
direction of growth [Hey et al., 1980; Hey, 1977]. As ridge
tips propagate, they leave in their wake a V-shaped trail of
pseudofaults on the side of the growing ridge and extinct
ridge lineations on the side of the dying ridge (Figure 1d).
Topographic gradients are a potential driving mechanism for
ridge propagation, with propagation toward deeper seafloor
[Morgan and Parmentier, 1985]. However, evidence from
the Southeast Indian Ridge suggests that channeled
asthenospheric flow along the axis of ridge segments may
also play a role in ridge tip migration [West et al., 1999].
This additional mechanism accounts for ridge tip propagation toward localized topographic highs [West et al., 1999].
Ridge propagation is associated with first-order mid-ocean
ridge segmentation [MacDonald et al., 1991].

3. Methodology
3.1. Vertical Gravity Gradient (VGG)
[16] We utilized the satellite-derived gridded VGG
[Sandwell and Smith, 2009] to locate extinct ridges, FZs and
the FZ-like lineations described in Section 2. The VGG
[gz(x) = ∂g(x)/∂z, where g(x) = free-air anomalies] is the
second vertical derivative of Earth’s potential field, i.e., the
curvature (Laplacian) of the geoid. Compared to free-air
gravity (the first vertical derivative of the potential field), the
VGG suppresses long wavelengths and enhances shorter
wavelength features such as FZs. Refer to Sandwell and
Smith [1997, 2009] for a detailed explanation of how vertical gravity gradients are derived from satellite altimetry data.
[17] Google Earth was used to visualize v16.1 VGG tiles
(the current version of Sandwell and Smith’s [2009] VGG
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data) and hand-digitize seafloor tectonic fabric elements
using polyline geometries. Extinct spreading ridges were
traced along their VGG minima when defined by an axial
low. The Sonne ridge in the Cuvier Abyssal Plain in the
eastern Indian Ocean, and the Bay of Biscay ridge comprise
prominent axial highs, and we referred to Mihut and Müller
[1998] and Sibuet et al. [2004], respectively, to verify their
traces. Our digitization of the Magdalena ridge west of the
Baja Peninsula is based on Michaud et al. [2006], who
interpreted shipboard bathymetry and magnetic profiles; the
extinct ridge and adjacent seafloor produce a complex VGG
signal in this region. The FZs, second-order discontinuities
and V-shaped lineations were all traced along their VGG
minima, the clearest signal to identify from the gridded data.
Although Pacific-type FZs are characterized by a stepped
morphology, with the center of the slope delineating the FZ
axis (Figure 1a), visually estimating this inflection point
from the VGG maps would have resulted in too much
uncertainty. Tracing the VGG minima of Pacific-type FZs
ensured that their trends were preserved, as the trough in the
older crust parallels the FZ scarp that marks the true FZ
location [Kruse et al., 1996; McCarthy et al., 1996]. We
chose only to trace features that produced an unambiguous
signal in the VGG grids and were greater than 100 km in
length; however several 50–100 km long oblique lineations were additionally digitized in the Atlantic due to their
clarity.
3.2. Additional Data Sets
[18] A suite of additional data sets was employed to verify
the locations and trends of the digitized traces. This was
essential in areas where the VGG signal was weak and
therefore the lineations less clearly defined. This step of
comparing the VGG signal with independent data enabled us
to extend the traces as far as possible, maintaining their
continuity. The following supporting data sets were used:
free-air gravity anomalies [Sandwell and Smith, 2009],
bathymetry [Smith and Sandwell, 1997], Global MultiResolution Topography (GMRT) data [Ryan et al., 2009],
and potential field tilt [Miller and Singh, 1994] computed
from Sandwell and Smith’s [2009] gravity grid. The reprocessed, retracked gravity field of McAdoo and Laxon [1997]
enabled us to delineate FZs in areas of the Southern Ocean
where sea-ice coverage reduces reliability of satellite altimetry recordings. Finally, the seafloor age grid of M. Seton
et al. (Global continental and ocean basin reconstructions
since 200 Ma, submitted to Earth Science Reviews, 2011)
provided a guide as to the expected orientation of the FZs,
that is, perpendicular to seafloor isochrons.

Figure 1. (a) Plan view of an (left) Atlantic- and (right) Pacific-type FZ. Two idealized VGG cross-profiles (a-a′ and b-b′)
illustrate the different signals produced by the graben-type and “stepped” morphologies, respectively, with small circles
showing the FZ location for each example (“y” and “o” denote the young and old sides of the large-offset FZ). Note that
in this study Pacific-type FZs were traced along their trough as this is the clearest VGG signal to identify (see Section 3.1).
Below the a-a′ and b-b′ cross-profiles are bathymetry (ETOPO2v2) [National Geophysical Data Center, 2006], free-air
gravity [Sandwell and Smith, 2009] and vertical gravity gradient [Sandwell and Smith, 2009] cross-sections through Four
North FZ in the Central Atlantic and Pioneer FZ in the North Pacific. Figures 1b–1d show plan view schematics of discordant zone, V-shaped structure and propagating ridge formation. (b) The wavy traces of discordant zones result from oscillations of the transform fault parallel to the ridge. (c) V-shaped structures, according to the model of Schouten et al. [1987],
will likely form in groups and point in the direction of ridge migration. (d) Propagating ridges form pseudofaults from the
growing spreading-ridge and extinct spreading-ridge lineations from the dying ridge. FZ, fracture zone; MOR, mid-ocean
ridge; TF, transform fault.
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Table 1. Data Set Classification Scheme
Category
Fracture Zones
Fracture Zones - Less Certainty

Discordant Zones

V-Shaped Structures

Propagating Ridges
Unclassified V-Anomalies

Identification Criteria
Well defined linear VGG lows that clearly trace out plate motion, formed at a past
or present mid-ocean ridge and are orthogonal to isochrons.
FZs with very weak to absent VGG signals. In instances where there is no clear
VGG signal they are identifiable in Gaussian filtered VGG data, and in the
Southern Ocean they are identifiable in the retracked free-air gravity grid
of McAdoo and Laxon [1997].
Unstable FZ-like lineations that form V-shaped and irregular wavy gravity lows.
They are the off-axis traces of second-order discontinuities and clearly show
evidence of offset migration back and forth parallel to the mid-ocean ridge
[Grindlay et al., 1991].
Linear gravity lows that form a low-angle ‘V’ at the mid-ocean ridge. Locations are
taken from Müller and Roest [1992], who compared the orientation of V-shaped
structures in the North Atlantic to the pattern of ridge migration expected from a
combination of relative and absolute plate motion models, in order to confirm if
they were produced by absolute plate motion.
V-shaped pairs of pseudofaults and extinct ridge lineations that generally occur at a
high-angle to the mid-ocean ridge. Atlantic and eastern Pacific traces are from
Morgan and Sandwell [1994].
Linear gravity lows that trace out a ‘V’ shape at present-day mid-ocean ridges, or
would do so if reconstructed to the time of formation. Additional information
is needed to enable classification as V-Shaped Structures,
Propagating Ridges or Discordant Zones.

3.3. Classification Scheme
[19] Our data set comprises six classes of FZs and FZ-like
structures (Section 2), as well as extinct ridges. Our rationale
for categorizing the ridge-borne traces is that each feature
reveals different tectonic processes and therefore the individual data sets can have different applications. For example
FZs and Schouten et al.’s [1987] V-shaped structures enable
constraints to be placed on relative and absolute plate
motion, respectively. Where we were unable to determine
the driving mechanism of V-shaped anomalies, we classed
them as Unclassified V-Anomalies. We further qualitatively
subdivided our “typical” FZ traces based on the strength of
the FZ VGG signal, and how confident we were of the trace.
Our classification scheme and selection criteria are described
in Table 1.
3.4. Evaluating the Precision of VGG Traces
[20] We have used a new semi-automatic FZ tracking
program (P. Wessel et al., manuscript in preparation, 2011)
to quantify the precision of our hand-digitized FZ traces.
This program tracks FZs through Sandwell and Smith’s
[2009] VGG grid using hand-digitized VGG minima as
guide points. Hand-digitized FZs are required to guide the
program by defining narrow regions of seafloor within
which the program will search for a FZ signal. Essentially
they indicate approximately where on the seafloor a FZ
should be located so that the program can better define its
path.
[21] P. Wessel et al.’s (manuscript in preparation, 2011)
FZ tracking program constructs a series of VGG profiles
perpendicular to each FZ trace and fits model profiles to the
data. The model profiles comprise a blend of (1) a symmetric
(Atlantic-type) signal (Figure 2a), (2) an asymmetric
(Pacific-type, age-depth step) signal (Figure 2b), and (3) a
“compression”-type signal that enhances trough-flanking
highs (Figure 2c). These model FZ profiles are Gaussian
functions and their first and second derivatives, respectively.

For each profile the program performs a nonlinear inversion
to determine the optimal parameters (i.e., amplitude, width,
the relative weights of the Gaussian components) then
indicates the best FZ location that corresponds to each model
curve, and reveals its offset from the original hand-digitized
location. Additionally the FZ tracking program locates the
raw VGG minimum on each profile.
[22] We selected a total of 20 Atlantic- and Pacific-type
FZs for analysis using the FZ tracking program. We constructed 80 km profiles sampled every 2 km, with 10 km

Figure 2. Gaussian-derived functions that are blended to
produce best fit FZ models for the raw VGG signal. (a) Symmetric Atlantic-type signal. (b) Asymmetric Pacific-type
signal. (c) Symmetric signal that has been compressed to
emulate trough-flanking highs.
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Figure 3. Median abyssal hill RMS heights as a function of
half-spreading rate, calculated in 5 mm/yr bins. Error bars
show median absolute deviation.
spacing between profiles. For each profile we specified a
search range of 20 km, meaning that the program would only
search for the best FZ location over a distance of 10 km to
either side of the original hand-digitized FZ. For each FZ we
computed the offset between the original hand-digitized
trace and the raw VGG trough; the site we aimed to trace
(see Section 3.1). Additionally, for the Pacific-type FZs we
calculated the offset between the hand-digitized trough and
the position of the maximum slope of the FZ scarp that
actually defines this type of FZ.
3.5. Computing Residual Abyssal Hill RMS Heights
[23] Goff [2010] computed a predicted abyssal hill RMS
height grid from small-scale gravity roughness data that he
corrected for altimeter noise, by establishing how water
depth and sediment thickness modify the upward continued
abyssal hill free-air gravity signal. To isolate abyssal hill
fabric, seafloor features such as spreading ridges, large
igneous provinces and seamounts were first masked, and FZ
and second-order discontinuity signals were removed via
directional filtering [Goff, 2010]. Following the workflow of
Whittaker et al. [2008], we produced a residual abyssal hill
RMS height grid by removing the effects of spreading rate
from Goff’s [2010] gravity-derived abyssal hill RMS height
grid. This allows seafloor fabric distinct from typical abyssal
hills to be located, for example that accreted near mantle
thermal anomalies or zones of melt-depletion.
[24] By plotting predicted abyssal hill height [Goff, 2010]
as a function of half-spreading rate [Müller et al., 2008], we
find that for rates <15 mm/yr and >35 mm/yr abyssal hill
height remains fairly constant with medians of �190 m and
�76 m respectively, while between 15 and 35 mm/yr median
abyssal hill height decreases with increasing spreading rate
(Figure 3). This dependence on half-spreading rate over
the range 15–35 mm/yr, matches the results of Whittaker
et al. [2008] for gravity-derived seafloor roughness, computed at somewhat larger scales, as a function of halfspreading rate.
[25] For spreading rates between 15 and 35 mm/yr abyssal
hill RMS height decreases approximately linearly with
increasing spreading, according to the formulation:
y ¼ �5:4947x þ 273:7673;

where y is abyssal hill height and x is half-spreading rate.
We used this relationship to compute a predicted abyssal hill
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height grid based purely on spreading rates. These results
were subtracted from Goff’s [2010] gravity-predicted abyssal
hill RMS height grid, to yield residual heights. This residual
grid was interpreted in light of our gravity lineations data set
in order to disentangle its various components and illustrate
how our data set can aid analyses of other geophysical data
sets. Compared to Whittaker et al.’s [2008] seafloor roughness grid, Goff’s [2010] abyssal hill data resolves smaller
scale features and is derived from a more recent, higher
resolution gravity data set [Sandwell and Smith, 2009; cf.
Sandwell and Smith, 1997]. This enabled us to test the
suggestion of Whittaker et al. [2008] that the anomalously
smooth Cretaceous seafloor in the Atlantic formed by
accretion from warm mantle that had been insulated by the
supercontinent Pangea, and anomalously rough Cenozoic
seafloor along the Atlantic and western Indian ridges was
produced by accretion from a melt depleted upper mantle.
3.6. Residual Grid Artifacts
[26] The accuracy of our residual abyssal hill height grid
partly reflects the accuracy of the half-spreading rate grid
from which it was computed [Müller et al., 2008], as well as
our empirical relationship between abyssal hill heights and
half-spreading rate (Figure 3). Müller et al. [2008] computed
half-spreading rates from stage rotations from their plate
rotation model, and isochron ages, with linear interpolation
between isochrons. It therefore follows that our predicted
abyssal hill height grid, computed from these half-spreading
rates, has stage dependent resolution. This has introduced
artifacts in some locations, for example sharp boundaries
are seen in the final residual grid for the northern Pacific.
Calculations for the Cretaceous Normal Superchron are also
less well constrained due to a lack of magnetic anomalies
over such a long period of time (close to 40 Myr); halfspreading rates are therefore derived from linear interpolation over this entire period, and will not resolve any changes
in spreading rate that occurred during tectonic stages.
Finally, in regions where our FZ traces do not match the
predicted FZ locations from the Müller et al. [2008] age
grid, small corridors of seafloor may be assigned an incorrect spreading rate and hence incorrect residual abyssal hill
heights. This type of half-spreading rate grid error is only
likely to produce abyssal hill height artifacts in areas adjacent
to FZs where seafloor spreading rates were 15–35 mm/yr, as
for spreading rates <15 mm/yr and >35 mm/yr abyssal hill
heights remain fairly constant (Figure 3).

4. Comparison Between Hand-Digitized
and Semi-automatically Picked FZs
[27] We analyzed the precision of 20 of our hand-digitized
FZ traces using a semi-automatic FZ tracking program
(P. Wessel et al., manuscript in preparation, 2011). The Four
North FZ in the Central Atlantic and Udintsev FZ in the
South Pacific are representative examples of Atlantic- and
Pacific-type FZs, and will be discussed in detail (Figure 4)
(see auxiliary material for results for all analyzed FZs).1 Both
FZs are long-lived features and produce clear signals in the
VGG grid.
1
Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2011JB008413.
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Figure 4. VGG location maps of FZs analyzed with the semi-automatic FZ tracking software (P. Wessel
et al., manuscript in preparation, 2011). (a) Four North-east FZ in the Central Atlantic (North American
Plate), and (b) Udintsev-west FZ in the South Pacific (Pacific Plate). FZ traces are pink on yellow, yellow
squares are the hand-digitized points, cross-profiles are light blue, and profiles used in Figure 5 have been
bolded. Inset shows the cross-profile specifics, with the search range (blue) as the area in which the program will search for the best FZ location.
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Figure 5. Results from the FZ tracking program, for the Atlantic-type Four North-east FZ in the Central
Atlantic (North American Plate), and the Pacific-type Udintsev-west FZ in the South Pacific (Pacific
Plate). (a, b) Cross-section plots for four equally spaced 80 km long profiles; profiles are numbered in
the top left corner (see Figure 4 for profile locations). Each plot is centered on the hand-digitized FZ trace.
The red curves show raw VGG data, the green curves are the best fitting trough model (comprising a blend
of the symmetric Gaussian curve and its second derivative that allows for compression, see Figure 2) and
blue curves are the best fitting blend model (comprising a blend of the symmetric, asymmetric and compressed symmetric curves, see Figure 2). Triangles and their error bars are color-coded to match the plotted
curves and indicate the best FZ trough locations. The blue circle indicates the maximum slope location for
the best fitting blend model. The dashed orange line indicates crustal age [Müller et al., 2008]. The dark
blue panel represents the FZ search range and the lighter blue indicates the uncertainty of the best fitting
trough location (green). In the top right corner of each cross-profile the u values indicate the amount of
compression (see Figure 2c), ranging from 0 to 1, and m indicates the blend between the Atlantic- and
Pacific-type components; 0 indicates solely Atlantic and 1 indicates solely Pacific. Scale bar for the
VGG is located to the left, and for the crustal age it is located to the right. S, South; N, North. (c, d) Offset
between the hand-digitized FZ trace and raw VGG minima (red), and computed FZ locations for the Four
North-east (Figure 5c) and Udintsev-west (Figure 5d) FZs. For Four North-east we additionally plot the
offset between the hand-digitized FZ trace and the best fitting trough model FZ location (green) as this
is an Atlantic-type FZ, and for Udintsev-west we also plot the offset between the hand-digitized FZ trace
and the maximum-slope position (blue) as this is a Pacific-type FZ. If no acceptable solution is found for a
profile then no offset will be plotted. M.A.D. is the Mean Absolute Deviation.
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Table 2. Mean Absolute Deviation From Hand-Digitized FZ Location and Maximum Offset for Atlantic-Type FZs
VGG Minima

Modeled Trough Position

FZ Name

Mean Absolute Deviation (km)

Maximum Offset (km)

Mean Absolute Deviation (km)

Maximum Offset (km)

Cox-east
Four North-east
Four North-west
Hayes-east
Kane-east
Kane-west
Martin Vaz-east
Martin Vaz-west
Pico
Vema-east

0.76
0.75
0.49
0.64
0.99
1.08
1.77
0.88
1.06
1.5

4
2
2
2
2
3.95
5.93
4
3.88
4

3.13
0.65
1.3
1.0
1.38
1.73
2.58
1.23
2.5
1.69

N/Aa
2
4
4
3.97
4
8
4
6
8

a

For one or more profiles no offset was determined within 10 km.

[28] Figure 5a shows 4 of the 83 profiles that were
constructed perpendicular to Four North-east FZ (“-east”
indicates that the trace is positioned to the east of the MidAtlantic ridge), spaced 150 km apart. Each profile has its
origin at the hand-digitized FZ location. The red curves
represent the raw VGG data and as expected they show a
central trough structure that is characteristic of Atlantic-type
FZs. The red triangles indicate the location of the VGG
minima and reveal that for the first three profiles (profiles
15, 30 and 45) the hand-digitized troughs are offset to the
south by 2 km, while for the fourth profile (profile 60) the
hand-digitized FZ trough exactly matches the VGG minimum. For the entire Four North-east FZ the Mean Absolute
Deviation between the hand-digitized FZ trough and the
raw VGG minima (red) is only 0.75 km (Figure 5c), with a
maximum offset of 2 km. The green and blue curves represent the best fitting trough and blend models, respectively,
with the green and blue triangles indicating the corresponding trough locations. The blue circle reveals the location of
the maximum slope of the blend model, however as Four
North-east is an Atlantic-type FZ we disregard this location.
The Mean Absolute Deviation of the hand-digitized trough
from the best FZ location as determined by the trough model
(green) is only 0.65 km (Figure 5c), with a maximum offset
of 2 km.
[29] Figure 5b shows 4 of the 127 profiles that were constructed perpendicular to Udintsev-west FZ (“-west” indicates that the FZ is situated on the western flank of the
Pacific-Antarctic spreading ridge), spaced 250 km apart. The
raw VGG data reveal an age/depth step morphology for
these profiles that is characteristic of Pacific-type FZs, and

indicate that the older crust is situated to the north of the FZ
as this is where the VGG trough is located. Although
Pacific-type FZs are defined by the center of the age/depth
step, we intentionally digitized their trough as this was the
clearest signal to identify from the VGG grids. The Mean
Absolute Deviation of our hand-digitized trough from the
raw VGG minima (red) is 2.9 km, and from the location of
the maximum slope derived from the best fitting blend
model (blue) is 2.28 km (Figure 5d). The maximum offset
from the VGG minima is 6 km. The maximum offset from
the blend model-derived FZ trace exceeds 10 km for profiles
42–45, yet away from this part of the FZ the maximum
offset remains less than 6 km (Figure 5d). A secondary
seafloor structure may be overprinting the VGG signal for
this segment of the Udintsev-west FZ, particularly as the FZ
Tracker is placing the maximum slope position so far to
the north where the older seafloor is situated. As we handdigitized the VGG trough it is more likely that the maximum
slope position will be south of our trace, toward the younger
seafloor; this is the dominant trend for the rest of the FZ
(Figure 5d).
[30] Of the entire suite of 20 FZs that we analyzed, the
Mean Absolute Deviation of our interpreted trough locations
from the raw VGG minima remains less than 3.4 km
(Tables 2 and 3). Furthermore, for the Atlantic-type FZs the
Mean Absolute Deviation of our interpreted trough locations
from those predicted by the best fitting trough model
remains less than 3.2 km (Table 2). For the Pacific-type FZs
the Mean Absolute Deviation of our interpreted trough
locations from the maximum slope positions of the best fitting blend model remains less than 5.4 km (Table 3). In
Tables 2 and 3 we have recorded the maximum offsets of the

Table 3. Mean Absolute Deviation From Hand-Digitized FZ Location and Maximum Offset for Pacific-Type FZs
VGG Minima

Modeled Maximum Slope Position

FZ Name

Mean Absolute Deviation (km)

Maximum Offset (km)

Mean Absolute Deviation (km)

Maximum Offset (km)

Clarion
Marquesas
Menard-east
Menard-west
Mendaña
Molokai
Murray
Pioneer
Udintsev-east
Udintsev-west

2.15
3.35
1.49
1.99
1.7
1.83
2.13
2.4
1.79
2.9

8.85
N/Aa
4
5.42
5.89
6.52
8
N/Aa
6
6

2.57
2.94
3.28
1.72
2.86
3.18
2.75
2.79
5.32
2.28

N/Aa
N/Aa
8
4
6
N/Aa
N/Aa
9.32
N/Aa
N/Aa

a

For one or more profiles no offset was determined within 10 km.
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hand-digitized traces from the raw VGG minima and the
model-derived FZ positions. For several FZs we were unable
to compute a maximum offset, as they comprised profiles for
which an acceptable solution could not be computed. This is
likely due to non-FZ signals (for instance from seamounts,
abyssal hills, etc.) overprinting the FZ VGG signal.
[31] Müller et al. [1991] examined the correlation between
the short-wavelength geoid and basement topography for the
Kane FZ in the North Atlantic, and found the mismatch was
generally less than 10 km and 5 km on average. This indicates that while satellite derived gravity data correlate
extremely well with basement topography, they do not provide a perfect spatial match. Therefore, offsets on the order
of several km between our hand-digitized FZ locations and
the raw VGG minima, or the modeled FZ locations, are very
small and indicate that the FZs were digitized with a high
level of precision. Additionally, with regards to Pacific-type
FZs, Kruse et al. [1996] and McCarthy et al. [1996] noted
that gravity minima generally parallel FZ scarps, and therefore digitizing a FZ from its trough preserves the trend of
that FZ.
[32] Results from the semi-automatic FZ tracking program
demonstrate that FZ traces cannot solely be constructed from
connecting raw gravity minima, or modeled trough/FZ scarp
positions as this method would produce wavy traces that do
not match plate motion paths (Figures 5c–5d). The most
reliable FZ traces will ultimately result from blending handdigitized FZ locations with the FZ locations systematically
extracted from gravity grids by the FZ tracking program, to
produce smooth linear FZ traces that parallel plate motion.
This procedure will limit bias, yet will allow for continuity
when the gravity signal is weak or ambiguous. This approach
will be pursued further by P. Wessel et al. (manuscript in
preparation, 2011).
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axis and ridge flank morphologies, and sub-axial structures
[Sandwell and Smith, 2009; Small and Sandwell, 1994;
Morgan and Chen, 1993a, 1993b; Malinverno, 1991; Chen
and Morgan, 1990].

5. Fracture Zone and Discordant Zone
Distribution Patterns

5.1. Fast Spreading Pacific
[36] The highest present-day spreading rates are found
along the East Pacific Rise, typically exceeding a halfspreading rate of 50 mm/yr, and reaching >70 mm/yr
[DeMets et al., 2010]. Similar fast spreading rates existed
between the Pacific and Farallon plates during the Cretaceous and Cenozoic [Müller et al., 2008], yet FZ distribution
trends are very different between the two regions. PacificFarallon FZs, north of Marquesas FZ and trending approximately N80°E (Figure 6a), produce strong gravity signals
and are continuous for over several thousand kilometers.
Spacing between the major FZs generally exceeds 700 km,
although individual multistrands within a FZ suite may be
separated by less than 40 km (e.g., Molokai FZ). The interFZ corridors are typically characterized by low amplitude
abyssal hill topography [Goff, 2010], and an absence of
other FZ-like lineations. Along the East Pacific Rise FZs are
similarly spaced at intervals >500 km near the Bauer
microplate (‘BMP’ - Figure 6a), however in contrast to the
Pacific-Farallon FZs in the North Pacific, there are fewer
and their gravity signals are less clear and continuous
(Figure 6a). Second-order segmentation dominates the East
Pacific Rise with discontinuities in the form of overlapping
spreading centers [Naar and Hey, 1989; Lonsdale, 1989;
MacDonald et al., 1988]. The East Pacific Rise is also
associated with the active Juan Fernandez, Easter and Galapagos microplates (Figures 6a and 6b). It is plausible that a
similar mid-ocean ridge configuration, dominated by overlapping spreading centers, once existed along the early
Pacific-Farallon ridge, however the off-axis evidence of
higher-order ridge segmentation has since been subducted or
obscured by sedimentation and volcanism.

[33] FZs dominate the tectonic fabric of all ocean basins
(Figure 6). The major distribution pattern is: dense spacing
in slow spreading regimes (e.g., the Atlantic) and wide gaps
between FZs in fast spreading regimes (e.g., the North
Pacific). This reflects spreading rate influence on ridge axis
morphology and segmentation. Slow spreading regimes are
typically associated with short ridge segments, while the
reverse is common at fast spreading ridges [Sandwell and
Smith, 2009]. Intermediate spreading regimes are more
complex, as axial morphologies are variable and display
sensitivity to thermal conditions at the ridge [Morgan and
Chen, 1993a, 1993b].
[34] The absence or disappearance of FZ traces from large
swaths of seafloor is as striking as their abundance elsewhere. Sedimentation and volcanism are post-formation
processes that can weaken and erase FZ signals, respectively. More localized patterns in FZ coverage appear to be
associated with spreading rate and plate boundary processes
including plate reorganizations.
[35] When analyzing our data set we refer to four classes
of half-spreading rate: ultraslow (<6 mm/yr) [Dick et al.,
2003], slow (6–30 mm/yr), intermediate (30–40 mm/yr)
[Small and Sandwell, 1992; Chen and Morgan, 1990] and
fast (>40 mm/yr). These ranges correspond to different ridge

5.2. Slow and Ultraslow Spreading Regimes
[37] The typical pattern of dense FZ spacing at the slow
spreading Mid-Atlantic, Southwest Indian and Northwest
Indian ridges, is combined with wide FZ bounded corridors,
300 to >1000 km in length, that are highly segmented by
second-order non-transform discontinuities (Figures 6c–6f).
These regions are characterized by very rough, highly
crenulated seafloor [Morgan and Parmentier, 1995] with
discordant zones that are difficult to distinguish from the
VGG maps. A well-studied example from the North Atlantic
exists between the Kane and Atlantis FZs [e.g., Briais and
Rabinowicz, 2002; Sempéré et al., 1993] (Figure 7a). Comparing the global distribution of discordant zone traces to
half-spreading rates reveals that these highly crenulated
corridors tend to form in slower slow spreading regimes,
where the half-spreading rate is predominantly <15 mm/yr,
for example they are more prevalent at the North Atlantic
Ridge, Southwest Indian Ridge (where periods of ultraslow
spreading are also recorded) and the Northwest Indian
Ridge. In faster slow spreading regimes, where spreading is
15–30 mm/yr, such as at the Pacific-Antarctic ridge
(between 60 Ma and 10–5 Ma), the South Atlantic ridge
and the Southeast Indian Ridge near the Rodriguez Triple
Junction, the wavy traces of discordant zones are clearer and
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Figure 6. Tectonic fabric maps of the ocean basins: (a) North Pacific, (b) South Pacific, (c) North
Atlantic, (d) South Atlantic, (e) North Indian, and (f) South Indian showing (top) digitized gravity lineations and (bottom) the VGG grid of Sandwell and Smith [2009]. Continental crust is shaded gray [Müller
et al., 2008]. Seamounts and large igneous provinces are orange [from Coffin and Eldholm, 1994]. Extinct
ridges are light blue, FZs are black, less certain FZ traces are red, discordant zones are magenta, propagating ridge lineations are blue, V-shaped structures are orange, and unclassified V-anomalies are green. Midocean ridge traces are from Sandwell and Smith [2009]. Abbreviation in Figure 6a are Mo, Molokai FZ;
Mq, Marquesas FZ; Md, Mendaña FZ ; G, Galapagos microplate; BMP, Bauer microplate. Abbreviations
in Figure 6b are E, Easter microplate; JF, Juan Fernandez microplate. In Figures 6c and 6d pink dashed
lines indicate where there is a transition to fewer FZ traces, suggesting an increase in spreading rate has
occurred. In Figure 6c the pink dashed line also marks the transition from rougher to comparatively
smoother seafloor, again consistent with an increase in spreading rate. In Figures 6e and 6f the triangle
marks the location of the Rodriguez Triple Junction. EB, Enderby Basin; WB, Wharton Basin.
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Figure 6. (continued)
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Figure 6. (continued)
more continuous, and can be traced in the gravity data for
100s to >1000 km. Discordant zones that evolve directly
from stable FZs (and vice versa) are also more prevalent in
these faster slow spreading regimes, and illustrate that stable
first-order ridge segmentation is impermanent, even within a
long-lived slow spreading regime [Grindlay et al., 1991]
(Figure 8).

[38] In regions of ultraslow spreading seafloor morphology is particularly complex. A lack of transform faults and
the presence of amagmatic accretionary segments of midocean ridge that may be oblique to the direction of spreading
[Dick et al., 2003], inhibit FZ formation. For example, this is
the case at the Southwest Indian Ridge between 9°-25°E
(Figure 7c), a region of ultraslow spreading identified by
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Figure 7. (a, b) Half-spreading rate [Müller et al., 2008] and VGG [Sandwell and Smith, 2009] maps for
a region of crenulated seafloor between the Kane (K) and Atlantis (A) FZs in the North Atlantic, identified
by Morgan and Parmentier [1995], and (c, d) a region of ultraslow spreading at the Southwest Indian
Ridge identified by Dick et al. [2003] between 9 and 25°E. In both of these FZ bounded corridors it is difficult to distinguish well-defined gravity lineations from the VGG maps. FZs are black, and traces of
higher-order ridge segmentation are white. H, Hayes FZ. Mid-ocean ridge traces are from Sandwell and
Smith [2009].
Dick et al. [2003]. Morphological characteristics of ultraslow spreading may also develop in crust that forms at halfspreading rates of up to 10 mm/yr [Dick et al., 2003], which
may account for the wide distribution of these rough chaotic
regions in slower slow spreading regimes (half-spreading
rates up to 15 mm/yr), and the similarity between the VGG

signal for this zone between 9°–25°E and the Kane-Atlantis
FZ corridor in the North Atlantic. Additionally, amagmatic
accretionary segments are very stable due to the reduced
magma supply and lithospheric weakening from dikes [Dick
et al., 2003]. For example, there is evidence from the
Southwest Indian Ridge that they can exist for >11 Myr
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American active margin, where FZ signals were traced to
the trench and sediment thicknesses are between 100 and
500 m [Divins, 2010].

Figure 8. (top) Half-spreading rate [Müller et al., 2008]
and (bottom) VGG [Sandwell and Smith, 2009] maps for a
region of the South Atlantic. Discordant zones form welldefined wavy traces at half-spreading rates of 15–30 mm/yr.
An example of discordant zone evolution from a long-lived
FZ is highlighted by a red circle. At this time the transform
fault from which the stable FZ formed likely became shorter,
and therefore less stable. FZs are black, and traces of higherorder ridge segmentation are white. Mid-ocean ridge trace is
from Sandwell and Smith [2009].
[Baines et al., 2007]. This stability of amagmatic spreading
segments may help account for the continual growth of these
rough crenulated areas over tens of millions of years despite
minor increases or decreases in spreading rate.
5.3. Sedimentation and Volcanism
[39] In the western Pacific FZ traces are sparse and discontinuous (Figure 6a). Seafloor in this region is midCretaceous to Jurassic in age, and has been affected by
multiple episodes of seamount and large igneous province
emplacement [e.g., Atwater, 1989]. The eruption of large
igneous provinces has also produced extensive gaps in the
Indian Ocean FZ record (Figures 6e and 6f). Thick sediment
cover along passive margins also limits our ability to extend
FZ traces to continent-ocean boundaries. For example,
sediment thickness exceeds 8000 m in the Bay of Bengal
southeast of India, and 4000 m along the Atlantic passive
margins [Divins, 2010]. This is in contrast to the South

5.4. Plate Boundary Reconfiguration Episodes
[40] The appearance and disappearance of FZs can be
associated with plate reorganizations [e.g., Cande et al.,
1995, 1988], as the reorientation of mid-ocean ridges and/or
changes in spreading rate may result in the formation of new
or demise of old ridge segments, and hence transform faults
from which FZs develop. Additionally, when a mid-ocean
ridge becomes reoriented a state of tension or compression
develops at the transform fault [Menard and Atwater, 1969]
that in turn modifies the FZ morphology [e.g., McCarthy
et al., 1996] and can produce a bend in its trace that
reflects the change in direction of plate motion.
[41] An example of FZ disappearance accompanying a
major plate boundary reconfiguration is seen in the central
eastern Pacific. Here the Farallon Plate split into the Cocos
and Nazca plates at 25 Ma, after which time there was a
5 Myr period of plate readjustment [Atwater, 1989]. FZs on
the Pacific Plate (e.g., Marquesas FZ) and on the Nazca
Plate (e.g., Mendaña FZ - presently being subducted) appear
to have stopped forming at this time (Figure 6a). According
to Eakins and Lonsdale [2003] the reorganization resulted
in opening of the transform fault connecting the conjugate
Marquesas and Mendaña FZs, initiation of intratransform
spreading centers, and the formation of multistrands that are
approximately orthogonal to the present-day East Pacific
Rise; we were unable to resolve these multistrands in the
VGG grids with confidence. Another example of changes in
FZ distribution signaling a plate boundary readjustment is
seen in the Atlantic. In the North Atlantic several FZ traces
on either flank of the mid-Atlantic ridge end synchronously
about mid-way through the Cretaceous Normal Superchron;
coincidently these terminations are accompanied by a transition from rougher to smoother seafloor (Figure 6c). Both
observations provide evidence for an increase in spreading
rate. In the South Atlantic we also observe a decrease in the
number of FZ traces about mid-way through the Cretaceous
Normal Superchron, again suggesting there may have been
an increase in spreading rate at this time. For example, on
the South American Plate between 35 and 50°S seven FZs
were identified on the seafloor that formed during the earlier
part of the superchron, while only two of these traces extend
to the latter part of the superchron, and additionally another
FZ initiates (Figure 6d). A similar pattern exists on the
conjugate African Plate.
[42] FZ bends express major spreading-ridge reorientations and are observed in all ocean basins. The more prominent ones in the FZ data set were produced in the Latest
Cretaceous, Eocene and roughly mid-way through the Cretaceous Normal Superchron (c. 100 Ma). The latter two
suites of FZ bends therefore temporally coincide with a
proposed plate reorganization event c. 50 Ma [Whittaker
et al., 2007; Sharp and Clague, 2006], and potentially with
a major swerve of the Pacific Plate 99 Ma [Veevers, 2000].
[43] Closely spaced Late Cretaceous and Eocene FZ bends
in the North Atlantic, Weddell Sea and southwest Indian
Ocean between Antarctica and Africa produce an S-shape in
the tectonic fabric of the seafloor (Figures 6c, 6d, and 6f).
The older bends reveal a 20° counter-clockwise rotation of
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Figure 9. Residual abyssal hill RMS height maps of the ocean basins: (a) North Pacific, (b) South
Pacific, (c) North Atlantic, (d) South Atlantic, (e) North Indian, and (f) South Indian. Heights were calculated by removing the effects of spreading rate from the predicted abyssal hill RMS height data of Goff
[2010]. Regions masked from calculations are dark gray and include continental crust, seamounts, large
igneous provinces and regions where sediment thickness exceeds 500 m. FZ traces are dark gray, traces
of higher-order ridge segmentation are black, and extinct spreading ridges are yellow on black. Mid-ocean
ridge traces are from Sandwell and Smith [2009]. In Figure 9a the Galapagos microplate is outlined in
green. BMP, Bauer microplate. E, Easter microplate; JF, Juan Fernandez microplate; Mn, Menard
FZ (Figure 9b); AR, Agulhas ridge (Figure 9d).
the North America-Africa spreading ridge, a 40–45°
clockwise rotation of the Antarctica-South America ridge,
and a 40–45° counter-clockwise rotation of the AntarcticaAfrica ridge [see also Royer et al., 1988], and the younger
bends represent the rotation of the spreading ridges back to
their original orientation. Along the Mid-Atlantic ridge,
south of 6°N, FZ traces produce only very broad curvature, indicating only minor changes in spreading direction
between South America and Africa.
[44] Three suites of FZ bends from the Indian Ocean and a
fourth from the Weddell Sea formed about mid-way through
the Cretaceous Normal Superchron. The most prominent and
well-preserved FZ bends occur in the Wharton Basin in the
eastern Indian Ocean, and resulted from a 50° clockwise
reorientation of the Indian-Australian spreading ridge,
100 Ma according to Müller et al. [1998] (Figure 6e).
Conjugate FZ bends in the Enderby Basin and southeast of
India (Figures 6e and 6f) indicate a 32–38° clockwise
change in spreading azimuth at the Indian-Antarctic ridge.
Although sea-ice coverage weakens the gravity signal in the
circum-Antarctic [McAdoo and Laxon, 1997] a fourth set of

mid-Cretaceous FZ bends is identifiable in the Weddell Sea
(Figure 6d) which expresses a 75° counter-clockwise rotation of the now-subducted Antarctic-South American ridge.
There are no major mid-Cretaceous FZ bends in the Atlantic
and Pacific ocean basins, if present they must be very broad
with only a few degrees change in strike.

6. Data Set Application: Interpreting the Origins
of Abyssal Hill Height Anomalies
[45] We have combined our digitized gravity lineations
with the computed residual abyssal hill RMS height grid
(Figure 9). We have chosen not to analyze the western and
central Pacific as most of this domain has been masked out
to remove seamounts and large igneous provinces
(Figure 9a). The central Pacific has experienced major episodes of volcanism, including one in the Late Cretaceous
[Atwater, 1989], and separating the effects of intraplate
volcanism from true abyssal hill fabric would be a complex
task beyond the scope of this investigation.
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Figure 9. (continued)
6.1. Fracture Zone and Second-Order Discontinuity
Fabric
[46] When our gravity lineations data set is combined with
the residual abyssal hill RMS height grid it becomes apparent that prominent discordant zone signals remain in the data
at several ridges and are associated with positive residual
anomalies reaching >100 m. In regions identified previously
as “faster slow spreading regimes” (15–30 mm/year halfrate, Section 5.2) and at the intermediate spreading Southeast Indian Ridge these positive anomalies exactly follow
the trace of the wavy discordant zones (Figures 9d and 9f).
Highly irregular, wavy traces cover a range of angles relative
to the direction of spreading, limiting the success of directional filtering in some areas. Filtering out signals that cover
a too wide a range of angles to the direction of spreading
would result in removal of the abyssal hill fabric itself [Goff,
2010]. Interpretations of abyssal hill RMS height trends
in these spreading regimes should consider these remnant
second-order discontinuity signals. Additionally, prominent
FZ bends and multistrand signals in the Pacific remain in the
residual abyssal hill RMS height grids (Figure 9a). Abyssal
hill RMS heights in some regions may be almost entirely
attributable to spreading rate, with anomalous heights an
artifact of remnant discordant zone traces and plate motion
changes that alter the azimuth of seafloor spreading lineations, particularly where near-zero residual heights prevail
between the traces.
6.2. Pacific Residual Abyssal Hill Height Anomalies
[47] In the northeast and central east Pacific (Figure 9a),
abyssal hill RMS heights are generally well predicted by

spreading rate; residual anomalies are small (within 50 m),
with a portion of the signal corresponding to the major FZs
(as discussed in Section 6.1). There are, however, two
prominent linear zones of seafloor in the South Pacific
where abyssal hill RMS heights are 50 to >200 m larger
than predicted by spreading rate, and FZ traces are absent.
Approximately situated between the Easter microplate and
the Pacific-Nazca-Antarctic triple junction is a 6000 km east
to west trending corridor that crosses the East Pacific Rise
(Figures 9b and 10), and on the Pacific Plate west of the
Menard FZ there is a 3000 km north-northwest to southsoutheast trending feature (Figures 9b and 10).
[48] It is particularly intriguing that such a large positive
residual abyssal hill height anomaly should dominate
Pacific-Nazca seafloor, considering (1) half-spreading rates
at the East Pacific Rise have consistently been very fast,
typically exceeding 50 mm/year, and (2) Whittaker et al.
[2008] found no evidence for anomalously rough or
smooth seafloor in this region. We suggest that the observed
residual anomaly is produced by palaeomicroplates and
remnants of overlapping spreading centers, rather than
abyssal hill fabric.
[49] Microplates and overlapping spreading centers dominate the present-day East Pacific Rise, with a notable lack of
stable transform faults [Naar and Hey, 1989]. This configuration likely prevailed during its evolution [Eakins and
Lonsdale, 2003; Searle et al., 1995]. Along with the active
Galapagos, Easter and Juan Fernandez microplates, the
Bauer, Selkirk, Friday and Mendoza palaeo-microplates
populate the seafloor. Additionally, Goff et al. [1993] identified the Wilkes “nannoplate” (9°S), a smaller unstable
microplate-type feature that rotates independently of the
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Figure 9. (continued)
adjacent plates; it is likely that these phenomena also existed
in the past. Searle et al. [1995] pointed out the link between
successive microplate formation and very fast spreading at
the East Pacific Rise, they noted that between the Easter
microplate and the Pacific-Nazca-Antarctic triple junction
transform fault slip rates exceed the limit for stable transform
faults to exist (145 mm/yr) [Naar and Hey, 1989]. This
region of high transform slip rates corresponds to the identified east-west residual abyssal hill height anomaly.
[50] We have traced circular patterns in the VGG maps
that we suggest may be the signatures of small palaeomicroplates, palaeo-nannoplates or overlapping spreading
centers (Figure 10). These features occur adjacent to the
Roggeveen Rise, an extinct Pacific-Farallon spreading ridge
that was abandoned by a westward ridge jump 20 Ma
[Mammerickx et al., 1980], and coincide with the largest
residual abyssal hill heights within the identified zone.
The Roggeveen Rise is the southward continuation of the
Mendoza Rise, another Pacific-Farallon spreading ridge that

was abandoned by the 20 Ma westward ridge jump
[Mammerickx et al., 1980]. The residual abyssal hill height
anomaly extends north of the Sala Y Gomez ridge between
100 and 88°W, coinciding with the Mendoza Rise. Searle
et al. [1995] suggested that, since at least chron 6C
(24 Ma), all seafloor west of the Easter microplate and
stretching as far south as the Pacific-Nazca-Antarctic triple
junction likely formed at overlapping spreading centers and
from microplates. We suggest that this is also the case to the
east, and accounts for the observed residual abyssal hill
heights across the East Pacific Rise. We find that our
palaeo-microplate traces are associated with asymmetric
crustal accretion [Müller et al., 2008], which would be
expected when microplates become inactive and are transferred to one ridge flank (Figure 11).
[51] The tectonic fabric of the Pacific seafloor largely
reflects a spreading rate dependence, however, between the
Easter microplate and the Pacific-Nazca-Antarctic triple
junction this is not in the typical sense of fast spreading
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Figure 9. (continued)
producing relatively smooth seafloor [Menard, 1967]. In this
region we suggest spreading rates have been so high since at
least 25 Ma that successive formation of overlapping
spreading centers and short-lived microplates has produced
chaotic seafloor.
[52] The north-northwest to south-southeast trending
anomaly in the southwest Pacific is composed of rough
seafloor produced by Late Cretaceous-Early Cenozoic
Pacific-Farallon spreading. The southwestern margin of this
feature is a triple junction trace [e.g., Viso et al., 2005;
Larson et al., 2002; Cande et al., 1982; Seton et al., submitted manuscript, 2011] and separates abyssal hill fabric of
different orientations, evident in high-resolution multibeam
data [e.g., Larson et al., 2002]. To the east of the boundary
abyssal hills trend north-south, and to the west abyssal
hills trend east-west. While it is agreed that the north-south
trending abyssal hill fabric originated from Pacific-Farallon

spreading, several different models have been proposed
concerning the evolution of seafloor to the west of the
boundary [Viso et al., 2005; Larson et al., 2002; Cande
et al., 1982; Seton et al., submitted manuscript, 2011],
that formed during the Cretaceous Normal Superchron,
and consequently cannot be dated from magnetic anomaly
data.
[53] According to Viso et al. [2005] and Larson et al.
[2002] this boundary traces the southeastward propagation
of the Tongareva triple junction that fragmented the
Manihiki Plateau 119 Ma. The Tongareva triple junction
comprises the Pacific-Farallon, Farallon-Phoenix and PacificPhoenix spreading centers and is named after the Tongareva
Atoll [Larson et al., 2002]. In this model the approximately
east-west trending abyssal hill fabric formed from northsouth oriented Pacific-Phoenix spreading. Cande et al.
[1982] presented a tectonic history for the southeast Pacific
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Figure 9. (continued)
based on ship track data. They focused on the Cenozoic
evolution of the Pacific-Aluk spreading system and growth
of the Antarctic Plate. According to their model, this rough/
smooth boundary in the southwest Pacific traces the southeastward migration of the Pacific-Farallon-Aluk triple junction, that was established some time prior to chron 34, and
therefore approximately east-west abyssal hills formed at the
Pacific-Aluk spreading ridge. In this model the Aluk Plate,
and the Antarctic Plate to the west, originated as fragments of
the extinct Phoenix Plate. Seton et al. (submitted manuscript,
2011) produced a completely revised plate reconstruction
model for the Pacific that incorporates Taylor’s [2006] recent
findings that the Ontong-Java, Manihiki and Hikurangi
plateaus, in the southwest Pacific, formed together as a single
massive large igneous province (LIP) 120 Ma, that was
subsequently rifted apart. They implemented three triple
junctions in their model to fragment this “mega-LIP.” The
southwest Pacific triple junction trace, according to Seton
et al. (submitted manuscript, 2011), records the southeastward migration of the Manihiki-Chasca-Southeast Manihiki
triple junction that rifted apart the Manihiki Plateau; the
newly proposed Chasca Plate has been completely subducted
beneath South America. Therefore east-west trending seafloor fabric to the west of the triple junction trace was

produced by Manihiki-Southeast Manihiki spreading, and
subsequently by Pacific-Antarctic spreading once the triple
junctions shutdown 86 Ma, coinciding with docking of
the Hikurangi Plateau to the Chatham Rise (Seton et al.,
submitted manuscript, 2011).
[54] The width of the residual RMS anomaly is roughly
300–400 km, suggesting that it formed over 8–10 Myr
according to the half-spreading rates of Müller et al. [2008].
Similar residual anomalies are not observed north of 23°N
along the Pacific-Farallon ridge, nor further south along the
Pacific-Antarctic ridge on seafloor of the same age, indicating that the anomaly is spatially and temporally small in
scale. Therefore, this isolated zone of rough seafloor may
have been produced by slower spreading rates than were
used to compute the residual RMS heights [Müller et al.,
2008], rather than by a sub-axial mantle thermal or melt
depletion anomaly. In this zone the average abyssal hill
RMS heights range from 150 to 250 km [Goff, 2010], which
according to the relationship between abyssal hill RMS
height and half-spreading rate, can be accounted for by a
slow half-spreading rate <15–20 mm/yr (Figure 3). Cande
et al. [1982] identified a fragment of seafloor produced by
Pacific-Farallon spreading that became attached to the
Antarctic Plate when the Pacific-Antarctic ridge propagated
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Figure 9. (continued)
north 50 Ma. This along with the Hudson microplate may,
at least partly, account for the positive residual anomaly east
of the Hudson Trough.
6.3. Mantle Thermal Anomalies and Mantle Depletion
Signatures
[55] Along the Mid-Atlantic, Southwest Indian, Central
Indian and Carlsberg ridges residual anomalies produce a
broad signal over a wide region, showing little direct correlation with individual discordant zone traces (Figures 9c–9f).
This suggests that the residual abyssal hill heights are due to
the influence of either anomalous mantle thermal conditions
or mantle depletion [Whittaker et al., 2008]. We find that
on <70 Ma seafloor in the Central and South Atlantic, and
<50 Ma seafloor along the western Indian ridges, positive
residual heights dominate, consistent with the Cenozoic
seafloor roughness trends determined by Whittaker et al.
[2008]. As expected this is also the case for seafloor created at the now-extinct Agulhas ridge, southwest of Africa
(Figure 9d), where spreading initiated some time during the
Cretaceous Normal Superchron and ended at 61.2 Ma
when a westward ridge jump occurred [Marks and Stock,
2001].
[56] Whittaker et al. [2010] studied the origin of the
residual depth anomaly and excessive seafloor roughness at
the Australian Antarctic Discordance (120–128°E). They
found that, while 0–83 Ma seafloor is anomalously deep due
to the effects of negative dynamic topography and thinned
crust near the continental margins, only <20 Ma crust is

anomalously rough, resulting from cold and depleted
mantle being extracted at the ridge. On >20 Ma seafloor
positive residual abyssal hill RMS height anomalies trace
the digitized discordant zones, while for crust <20 Ma the
positive signal is broad and encompasses the whole domain
(Figure 9f). From this we infer that the positive residual
signals on crust >20 Ma are likely an artifact of remnant
discordant zones, yet <20 Ma abyssal hills are indeed
anomalously tall.

7. Conclusions
[57] The tectonic fabric of the seafloor produced at midocean ridges preserves a wealth of information regarding
spreading ridge dynamics and the evolution of plate
boundaries since 200 Ma. We have used VGG data
[Sandwell and Smith, 2009] to digitize extinct spreading
ridges, FZs and lineations produced by higher-order ridgesegmentation. A new FZ tracking program (P. Wessel et al.,
manuscript in preparation, 2011) enabled us to quantify the
precision of our hand-digitized FZ traces. We tested 20 FZs
(10 Atlantic-type and 10 Pacific-type) and in each case the
Mean Absolute Deviation from the VGG minima, the signal
we aimed to digitize, was less than 3.4 km; less than 1.8 km
for the Atlantic-type traces alone. As Pacific-type FZs are
delineated by the center of the scarp that separates the trough
found in the older crust from the peak observed in the
younger crust, we also computed the offset between the
hand-digitized Pacific-type FZs and the modeled trace of
the maximum slope position. For the 10 Pacific-type FZs
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Figure 10. Major tectonic features of the South Pacific, overprinted on residual abyssal hill RMS
heights. In the east to west trending corridor between the Easter (E) and Juan Fernandez (JF) microplates, and extending north-northwest from Henry Tough, are two linear positive residual abyssal hill
height anomalies. Small blue lines trace circular fabric in the seafloor that we suggest may be related to
palaeo-microplates or overlapping spreading centers. RR is the outline of the Roggeveen Rise and MR
is the Mendoza rise; based on Mammerickx et al. [1980] they were traced from the 3600 m and
4100 m ETOPO2v2 [National Geophysical Data Center, 2006] bathymetric contours, respectively.
The dashed line extending north-northwest from Henry trough is a triple junction trace, to the north of
the line the positive residual anomaly corresponds to seafloor produced by Pacific-Farallon spreading
(PAC-FAR), and to the south there remains debate as to the spreading configuration (?-?) (see text for
discussion of the different plate reconstruction models that have been proposed for the triple junction).
FZs and traces of higher-order ridge segmentation are gray and extinct ridges are yellow on black.
Mid-ocean ridge trace is from Sandwell and Smith [2009]. B, Bauer microplate; Foundation, Foundation
Seamounts; F, Friday microplate; GR, Galapagos Ridge; H, Hudson microplate; Mn, Menard FZ; SYG,
Sala Y Gomez Ridge; S, Selkirk microplate; Tuamotu, Tuamotu Seamounts.
that we tested the Mean Absolute Deviation was consistently less than 5.4 km. These offsets are small as it must be
considered that gravity data only provide an approximation
for the underlying base morphology.
[58] Together with the FZs and other gravity lineations,
abyssal hills are the other major component of the seafloor
tectonic fabric produced at mid-ocean ridges. From the
recent abyssal hill RMS height grid of Goff [2010] we
removed the effects of spreading rate, and combined the
resulting residual heights with our digitized data set.
Wavy discordant zones produced at half-spreading rates

15–30 mm/yr (faster slow-spreading regimes), FZ bends
and multistrand signatures remain in the abyssal hill data. In
regions where residual abyssal hill anomalies do not coincide with lineated gravity anomalies, but form a broad timedependent signal, anomalous residual heights are likely a
function of mantle thermal anomalies or melt-depletion
[Whittaker et al., 2008]. There are two prominent nearlinear residual anomalies in the South Pacific that we analyzed in detail and attribute to spreading rate controls:
[59] 1. A large swath of seafloor that formed between the
Easter microplate and the Pacific-Nazca-Antarctic triple
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Figure 11. Percentage of crustal accretion on conjugate ridge flanks [Müller et al., 2008]. Here 50%
crustal accretion corresponds to symmetric spreading, while smaller and larger values signify asymmetric
spreading. White lines are traces of circular fabric in the seafloor that we suggest may be related to palaeomicroplates or overlapping spreading centers, and correspond to zones of positive and negative crustal
accretion (reds and blues). See Figure 10 for details of other tectonic fabric traces.
junction, and extending north between the Sala Y Gomez
ridge and the Bauer microplate, comprises chaotic tectonic
fabric including the traces of palaeo-microplates and
remnants of overlapping spreading centers. Seafloor halfspreading rates were so fast during its formation, as much as
>70 mm/yr, that a stable plate boundary configuration
including transform faults appears to have been absent [see
also Searle et al., 1995]. It is likely that these features
dominate the gravity signal and therefore the data do not
isolate abyssal hill heights.
[60] 2. We consider it unlikely that a prominent 3000 km
long north-northwest to south-southeast trending anomaly in
the southeast region of the Pacific Plate, produced by
Pacific-Farallon spreading, resulted from melt depletion or a
mantle thermal anomaly. There are no proximal hot spots
during formation, and it has a limited spatial and temporal
extent. Additionally, as abyssal hill heights in this zone cover
the range attributed to half-spreading rates <15–20 mm/yr,
we therefore assume that Pacific-Farallon spreading was
much slower than predicted by Müller et al. [2008] during
formation; demonstrating the seafloor tectonic fabric trends
enable existing plate motion models to be better constrained.
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A major plate reorganization is postulated to have occurred at approximately 100 Ma. However, this
reorganization has received limited attention, despite being associated with the most prominent suite
of fracture zone bends on the planet and many other geological events. We investigate tectonic events
from the period � 110 to 90 Ma and show that the reorganization occurred between 105 and 100 Ma,
was global in scale, and affected all major plates. Seaﬂoor evidence for plate motion changes is
abundant during this period, with either fracture zone bends or terminations preserved in all ocean
basins. Long-lived eastern Gondwanaland subduction ended along a 7000 km long section of the
margin, while elsewhere around the proto-Paciﬁc rim subduction continued and there is evidence that
compressional stresses increased in the overriding plates. Thrusting in western North America,
transpression and basin inversion in eastern Asia, and development of the present-day Andean-style
margin along western South America occurred contemporaneous with the development of an
extensional regime in eastern Gondwanaland. Basin instability in Africa and western Europe further
demonstrates that lithospheric stress regime changes were widespread at this time. Considering the
timing of the reorganization and the nature of associated plate boundary changes, we suggest that
eastern Gondwanaland subduction cessation is the most likely driving mechanism for the reorganization. Subduction is the dominant driver of plate motion and therefore this event had the potential to
strongly modify the balance of driving forces acting on the plates in the southwestern proto-Paciﬁc and
neighboring plates, whereby producing widespread changes in plate motion and continental lithospheric stress patterns. We propose that major changes in ridge–trench interaction triggered the
cessation of subduction. The progressive subduction of two closely spaced perpendicular mid ocean
ridges at the eastern Gondwanaland subduction zone, to the east of Australia and New Zealand,
respectively, resulted in very young crust entering the trench and we suggest that by 105 � 100 Ma
there was insufﬁcient negative buoyancy to drive subduction. Finally, we propose that the plume push
force of the Bouvet plume, that erupted near the African–Antarctic–South American triple junction,
contributed to plate motion changes in the southern Atlantic region.
Crown Copyright & 2012 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Long periods of relatively uniform plate motion are punctuated by short intervals of rapid change (e.g. Engebretson et al.,
1985; Torsvik et al., 2008) evident in kinks in plate motion paths
recorded by fracture zones (FZs) (Matthews et al., 2011) and
hotspot trails (Wessel and Müller, 2007). Abrupt changes in the
speed and/or direction of plate motion are associated with
changes in the orientation or location of plate boundaries, and
the forces acting on them. Continental margins, which are
sensitive to plate margin processes in terms of the geochemical
signature of magmatism, the vertical motion of basins and movement at major fault zones (e.g. Bailey, 1992; Cloetingh et al.,
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1990; Jelsma et al., 2009; Moore et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2007), can
also record evidence for major plate reorganization.
Plate reorganizations are recurrent in Earth’s history and form
an integral component of the plate tectonic cycle, yet there
remains much debate over the driving mechanisms responsible
for major episodes of plate motion change (e.g. Bercovici,
2003), including the importance of top-down (plate-derived)
(Anderson, 2001) versus bottom-up (mantle ﬂow-derived) (e.g.
Cande and Stegman, 2011; King et al., 2002) processes. Richards
and Lithgow-Bertelloni (1996) concluded that rapid plate reorganizations that take place over a period of less than a few million
years occur too rapidly to be attributed to changes in mantle
buoyancy forces that develop over longer timescales, instead
they highlighted the importance of plate boundary forces in
driving rapid plate motion changes. Several authors have also
presented subduction initiation and cessation as viable top-down
driving mechanisms of plate reorganizations based on their
ability to modify the balance of driving forces acting on plate
boundaries (Austermann et al., 2011; Faccenna et al., 2012;

0012-821X/$ - see front matter Crown Copyright & 2012 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Knesel et al., 2008; Seton et al., submitted for publication; Wessel
and Kroenke, 2000). Conversely, King et al. (2002) and Lowman
et al. (2003) concluded that rapid plate motion changes, on the
order of o4–5 Myr, can occur in response to mantle convection
processes. These bottom-up models indicate that during subduction heat builds up around subducting slabs, reducing their
negative buoyancy and pull on the subducting plate, allowing
the plate to move rapidly in a different direction away from the
mature subduction zone (King et al., 2002; Lowman et al., 2003).
Mantle plumes impinging on the base of the lithosphere are
another potential bottom-up driver of rapid plate motion
changes. Ratcliff et al. (1998) proposed that the lubrication
provided by plumes at the base of the plates enable them to
become decoupled from the dominant mantle ﬂow ﬁeld and
change direction, and Cande and Stegman (2011) proposed that
the lateral plume head push force can modify the speed of plate
motion.
A major plate reorganization at  50 Ma is widely accepted
and has received much attention due to its association with the
Hawaiian-Emperor seamount chain, the most dramatic hotspot
track bend observed on the seaﬂoor, and implies a major swerve
of the Paciﬁc plate at this time (Morgan, 1971). In the mid
Cretaceous, approximately 50 Myr earlier, a suite of prominent
501 FZ bends formed in the Wharton Basin (Fig. 1), reﬂecting a
major change in the direction of spreading between the Australian
and Indian plates (e.g. Johnson et al., 1980; Müller et al., 1998;
Powell et al., 1988) and subsequent rapid northward acceleration of

India (Johnson et al., 1980). This reorganization has received limited
attention, despite being associated with the most prominent FZ
bends currently observed on the seaﬂoor.
In this paper we investigate this lesser-studied plate reorganization that occurred around 100 Ma (Veevers, 2000). We present the ﬁrst global compilation of major tectonic and volcanic
events that occurred at this time, in both the oceanic and
continental domains, in order to determine the temporal and
spatial scale of the reorganization. The driving mechanisms of
major plate reorganizations are not well understood and remain
disputed even for the intensively studied 50 Ma event. India–
Eurasia collision (Patriat and Achache, 1984), subduction cessation and initiation events in the western Paciﬁc (Faccenna et al.,
2012; Seton et al., submitted for publication) and the timedependence of the plume push force of the Reunion plume
(Cande and Stegman, 2011) have all been proposed as viable
mechanisms for the 50 Ma event. By determining the nature,
timing and spatial distribution of events associated with the
100 Ma reorganization we will describe the likely driving
mechanisms, which may assist future efforts to re-assess the
driving forces of other sudden plate boundary reorganizations,
such as the 50 Ma event.
We have converted the ages of mid Cretaceous tectonic and
volcanic events to the timescales of Gradstein et al. (1994) for
ages older than magnetic anomaly 34 (83.5 Ma), and Cande and
Kent (1995) for younger ages. This is consistent with the recent
global plate reconstruction model of Seton et al. (2012), which we
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Fig. 1. Present-day distribution of tectonic and volcanic observations from ca. 100 Ma; events are described in text. Solid black lines are major faults, green circles show
regional unconformities identiﬁed by Zorina et al. (2008), FZ indicators of plate motion change are highlighted in magenta, North American batholiths are red, products of
magmatism are pink, red hatched areas correspond to compression related events, green hatched areas correspond to extension related events, basins that underwent
increased subsidence are brown, regions showing evidence of uplift are blue. On the Paciﬁc plate orange and purple lines show the orientation of hotspot tracks from 110
to 100 Ma and 100 to 80 Ma, respectively (from Koppers et al., 2001). Mid ocean ridges are derived from Sandwell and Smith (2009), FZ traces are from Matthews et al.
(2011), and large igneous provinces and seamount chains are from Cofﬁn and Eldholm (1994). The Investigator FZ (In) and Wallaby–Zenith FZ (W) are magenta. AP,
Agulhas Plateau; CB, Coast Mountains Batholith; EPLSZ, Eastern Palmer Land Shear Zone; IB, Idaho Batholith; MR, Maud Rise; NR, Northeast Georgia Rise; OCVB, OkhotskChukotka Volcanic Belt; PB, Peninsular Ranges Batholith; PBF, Punta Barrosa Formation; SB, Sierra Nevada Batholith; TLF, Tan-Lu Fault; WCAR, West and Central Africa Rift
System; WISZ, Western Idaho Shear Zone. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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use to reconstruct the data back to 100 Ma. Although Gradstein
et al. (2004) replaces Gradstein et al. (1994), the ages of stage
boundaries in the mid Cretaceous remain largely unchanged.
A notable difference is the age of the Albian/Cenomanian boundary,
which becomes 99.6 Ma (Gradstein et al., 2004) compared to
98.9 Ma (Gradstein et al., 1994).

2. Background to the ‘‘100 Ma event’’
Several authors have discussed the mid Cretaceous Australian–
Indian spreading ridge reorientation, that produced 501 FZ bends
in the Wharton Basin, in terms of an Indian Ocean-centered plate
reorganization. The ridge reorientation was synchronous with a
late Albian–Cenomanian break-up unconformity along the southern Australian margin (Müller et al., 1998; Veevers, 1984), and
coeval with conjugate FZ bends in the Enderby Basin and Bay of
Bengal (Fig. 1), representing India–Antarctica spreading (Rotstein
et al., 2001). Furthermore, Bernard et al. (2005) suggested that
very broad FZ bends showing changes in the direction of spreading between Africa and Antarctica at the Southwest Indian Ridge
of a few degrees formed at about 96 Ma, corresponding to the
change in spreading direction in the Wharton Basin discussed by
Müller et al. (1998). The FZ bends observed throughout the Indian
Ocean are contemporaneous with a swerve of the Paciﬁc plate
indicated by hotspot trail bends (Fig. 1), and a series of tectonic
and stratigraphic regime changes in Australia, New Zealand and
the Paciﬁc-rim (Veevers, 1984, 2000).
It is difﬁcult to directly date seaﬂoor events that occurred in the
mid Cretaceous between 120.4 and 83.5 Ma, as this interval corresponds to the Cretaceous Normal Superchron (CNS), a period in
Earth’s history where there were no reversals of Earth’s magnetic
ﬁeld. Yet it is possible to indirectly compute approximate ageranges for events via relative dating and interpolating between
magnetic anomalies, constrained by seaﬂoor ages obtained from
ocean drilling expeditions. Consequently, a range of ages has been
assigned to the timing of formation of the Wharton Basin FZ bends,
which occurred roughly mid way through the CNS. Johnson et al.
(1980) determined a minimum age of 90 Ma for India’s northward
acceleration by backwards extrapolating the spreading rate between

magnetic anomalies 33–34 (79–83.5 Ma) to the end of the north–
south trending Investigator FZ (Fig. 1). This was based on Larson
et al.’s (1978) conclusion that the Investigator FZ evolved from the
northwest–southeast trending Wallaby–Zenith FZ (Fig. 1) following
the spreading reorganization in the Wharton Basin. Powell et al.
(1988) later assigned an age of 96 Ma to the reorientation of both
the Australian–Indian and Indian–Antarctic spreading ridges. They
based this age on the break-up age of Australia and Antarctica which
was interpolated by Veevers (1986) to be 96 Ma, and additionally
backwards extrapolating the average rotation between India and
Antarctica, between magnetic anomalies 28–34 (63.6–83.5 Ma), to
the estimated seaﬂoor position of the reorganization. Müller et al.
(1998) determined an age of 99 Ma for the reorganization. They
combined their post anomaly M0 (120.4 Ma) spreading rate with
the 101 Ma age of seaﬂoor dredged at DSDP site 256 to obtain an
estimated minimum age of 97 Ma for the FZ bends. They further
considered the Albian–Cenomanian (98.9 Ma) timing of Australia–
Antarctica break-up (Veevers, 1984) to be contemporaneous with
the reorganization, and adjusted their estimate of the timing of the
reorganization to match this independent observation. Due to the
difﬁculties in dating events that occur during the CNS, and considering that a range of ages have previously been assigned to the
Wharton Basin spreading reorganization, we therefore focus our
investigation on the period 110 90 Ma.

3. Major tectonic and magmatic events from 110 to 90 Ma
Seaﬂoor structures that form as a result of seaﬂoor spreading
processes (e.g. FZs, abyssal hills), or the interaction of mantle
thermal anomalies with overriding plates (hotspot trails), preserve
information about relative and absolute plate motion and facilitate
understanding of the tectonic evolution of ocean basins. Most of the
seaﬂoor that existed at 11090 Ma, however, has since been
subducted (Fig. 2), for instance the entire NeoTethys ocean basin has
been subducted beneath Eurasia, and the Izanagi plate has been
subducted beneath eastern Asia. Therefore, in order to assess how
widespread plate motion changes were at this time we strongly rely
on the onshore geological record, such as patterns in magmatism,
major faulting events, and basin vertical motions.
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Fig. 2. Plate reconstruction at 100 Ma (Seton et al., 2012), showing data from Fig. 1. Spreading ridges where a change in the speed and/or direction of spreading is reﬂected
by FZ patterns are highlighted in purple. Red star shows location of the Bouvet plume. Seaﬂoor that has since been subducted is hatched. Plate boundaries and continental
crust (gray) are from Seton et al. (2012). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Bouvet plume eruption.
Change in absolute Pacific plate motion*.
Pacific FZ bends form.
Wharton Basin FZ bends form.
Spreading rate increase in the Central Atlantic.
OB
Spreading rate increase in the South Atlantic.
Equatorial Atlantic separation.
Weddell Sea FZ bends form.
Southwest Indian Ridge FZ bends form.
Enderby Basin and Bay of Bengal FZ bends form.
India−Madagascar separation.
Subduction is replaced by strike−slip motion along eastern Gondwanaland.
Uplift and denudation in eastern Australia.
Accelerated subsidence at southern Australian margin.
A−type magmatic events in New Zealand.
EG
Major angular unconformity forms in New Zealand.
A−type magmatism begins in Marie Byrd Land.
Antarctic Peninsula compressional episodes (Palmer Land Event).
Alexander Island uplift.
Rocas Verdes Basin closure.
WSA Andean compressional regime initiates.
Deformation event in the northern Andes.
C Caribbean subduction polarity reversal.
Increase in compressional stress at the Peninsular Ranges Batholith.
Changes in faulting patterns at the Sierra Nevada Batholith.
Idaho Batholith magmatism commences.
WNA
Main phase of deformation at the Western Idaho shear zone.
Thrusting at the Coast Mountains Batholith.
High flux magmatism at the Coast Mountains Batholith.
Transpression at the Tan−Lu fault zone.
EA Uplift in eastern Asia: Japan, Korean Peninsula, eastern China, Mongolia.
Okhotsk−Chukotka volcanic belt forms.
Pulse of alkaline magmatism in southern Africa.
Exhumation of southern Cape region of South Africa.
A
Rapid tectonic subsidence in marginal African basins.
Folding events in the West and Central African Rift System.
Uplift and exhumation in the North Sea region.
WE
Regional unconformity in Iberia.
NT Magmatic pulse and possible MOR subduction event in southern Eurasia.
G Global distribution of unconformities.
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Fig. 3. Timeline and brief summary of events described in Section 3; ordered by region (Supporting details in Table A1 and Appendix B). These are the results of our survey
of the period 110–90 Ma, and therefore do not include events that initiated earlier or later. Refer to Figs. 1 and 2 for present-day and paleo-locations, respectively. Most
events initiate during the period 105  100 Ma (gray shaded region), coinciding with subduction cessation along eastern Gondwanaland. OB, Ocean Basins; EG, eastern
Gondwanaland; WSA, western South America; C, Caribbean; WNA, western North America; EA, eastern Asia; A, Africa; WE, western Europe; NT, NeoTethys; G, Global.
n
100 Ma is from Duncan and Clague (1985) and Koppers et al. (2001), and 95 78 Ma is from Wessel and Kroenke (2008).

Major tectonic and magmatic events initiating  110 90 Ma
are shown in Fig. 1 (see also Table A1 for a summary of events).
These data are reconstructed to 100 Ma to illustrate the spatial
distribution of events and plate boundary conﬁguration at this
time (Fig. 2), and a timeline is presented in Fig. 3 to illustrate the
temporal distribution of events.
3.1. Proto-Paciﬁc domain
A change in the orientation of Paciﬁc hotspot trails from roughly
west-southwestward to northwestward indicates the occurrence of a
major change in absolute Paciﬁc plate motion (Duncan and Clague,
1985; Koppers et al., 2001; Wessel and Kroenke, 2008). Wessel and

Kroenke (2008) assign an age of 9578 Ma to the change in Paciﬁc
motion, while Duncan and Clague (1985) and Koppers et al. (2001)
assign an age of 100 Ma, which is within the margin of error of
Wessel and Kroenke’s (2008) analysis. Closely preceding this change
in Paciﬁc plate motion was the cessation of subduction of protoPaciﬁc seaﬂoor beneath eastern Gondwanaland at 105 100 Ma
(e.g. Laird and Bradshaw, 2004), initiation of strike-slip motion
(Veevers, 1984), and the establishment of an extensional regime in
eastern Australia, New Zealand and Marie Byrd Land. In response to
subduction termination, uplift and denudation occurred along
the eastern Australian margin (Gallagher et al., 1994; Russell and
Gurnis, 1994). From northeast Queensland, south to the Bass Strait
and Tasmania, apatite ﬁssion track analyses reveal cooling and
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denudation from 110 to 90 Ma removed up to 2–3 km of sediment
(e.g. Kohn et al., 1999; Marshallsea et al., 2000; O’Sullivan et al.,
1995; O’Sullivan et al., 2000; Raza et al., 2009). Conversely, wells
along Australia’s southern margin record a late Albian pulse of
accelerated subsidence that was unrelated to upper crustal extension
(Totterdell et al., 2000). In New Zealand a major near continent-wide
angular unconformity, dated at 100 Ma, reﬂects the change from
compressional to extensional tectonics (Laird and Bradshaw, 2004).
The similarity in ages above and below the unconformity indicates a
rapid switch in tectonic regime (Laird and Bradshaw, 2004). In New
Zealand and Marie Byrd Land (West Antarctica) there is a distinctive
shift from subduction-related to anorogenic magmatism at
100 Ma. Two widespread A-type magmatic events occurred in
New Zealand at 101 and 97 Ma (Tulloch et al., 2009), and in Marie
Byrd Land A-type magmatism initiated  105 102 Ma (Adams
et al., 1995; Mukasa and Dalziel, 2000). While extension characterized the east Gondwanaland margin from Australia south to Marie
Byrd Land, subduction continued beneath the Antarctic Peninsula
until the Cenozoic (McCarron and Larter, 1998). At 107 and 103 Ma
two phases of a major compressional event, the Palmer Land event,
affected the Antarctic Peninsula and produced mid Albian uplift on
Alexander Island (Vaughan et al., 2012).
The remaining proto-Paciﬁc continental margins record compressional events at this time. In eastern China transpression,
involving sinistral shear deformation, initiated at the 3000 km long
margin-parallel Tan-Lu fault zone between 100 and 90 Ma (Zhang
et al., 2003). This was accompanied by inversion of adjacent early
Cretaceous basins (Zhang et al., 2003). Choi and Lee (2011) recognized a regional exhumation event in eastern Asia at this time that
affected southwest Japan, the Korean peninsula and northeastern
China, and further inland coeval unconformities are observed in
several basins in eastern Mongolia and neighboring regions of China
(e.g. Graham et al., 2001; Meng et al., 2003). Further north in
northeast Siberia, formation of the 3200 km long silicic OkhotskChukotka volcanic belt occurred between 106 and 77 Ma (Akinin
and Miller, 2011). In western North America four of the major
Cordilleran batholiths preserve evidence of compression and magmatic episodes. At 100 Ma high ﬂux magmatism and thrusting
initiated at the Coast Mountains Batholith (Girardi, 2008; Rubin
et al., 1990), magmatism initiated at the Idaho Batholith (Gaschnig
et al., 2010) accompanied by a major phase of deformation at the
Western Idaho Shear Zone (Giorgis et al., 2008), changes in faulting
occurred in the Sierra Nevada Batholith (Memeti et al., 2010; Nadin
and Saleeby, 2008; Tobisch et al., 1995) and there was an increase in
compressional stress in the Peninsular Ranges Batholith (Busby,
2004). At the Caribbean–Farallon plate margin (Fig. 2) a subduction
polarity reversal across the Greater Antilles Arc occurred at
110 100 Ma according to several authors, based on studies that
dated thrusting, uplift and local melting events from locations near
the paleo-margin (e.g. Choi et al., 2007; Corsini et al., 2011;
Stöckhert et al., 1995). As a result, subduction of the protoCaribbean plate replaced subduction of the Farallon plate. Along
western South America, the modern day ‘‘Andean’’ compressional
regime initiated following a late Jurassic-early Cretaceous intra-arc
extensional phase (Ramos, 2010), accompanied by a deformation
event in the northern Andes involving uplift and development of
unconformities (Jaimes and de Freitas, 2006). In Patagonia there is
evidence that crustal shortening initiated closure of the Rocas
Verdes back-arc basin at 95 Ma (Fildani et al., 2003), based on
dating of the Punta Barrosa formation which marks the ﬁrst inﬂux of
arc-derived sands into the basin (Wilson, 1991).
3.2. Atlantic domain
Final separation in the Equatorial Atlantic began  106 100 Ma
(Eagles, 2007; Heine et al., in preparation; Torsvik et al., 2009),
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accompanied by an increase in spreading rate at the Central and
South Atlantic ridges as indicated by FZ trends (see Appendix B), and
a minor change in the direction of spreading at the South Atlantic
ridge as indicated by broad FZ bends 102 96 Ma (Eagles, 2007).
This acceleration followed a period from  120 to 100 Ma during
which South America underwent a polar standstill (Somoza and
Zaffarana, 2008). FZ bends in the Weddell Sea reveal a major 751
counterclockwise change in the direction of spreading between
South America and Antarctica at  105 Ma (see Appendix B). Near
the South American–African–Antarctic triple junction, the Bouvet
plume erupted  100 94 Ma to produce the Agulhas Plateau, Maud
Rise and Northeast Georgia Rise; later rifted apart by spreading
(Parsiegla et al., 2008).
Patterns in intra-plate volcanism, faulting, and basin sedimentation within continental domains bordered by passive margins or
located far from plate margins, indicate changes in the lithospheric
stress ﬁeld related to plate motion changes. Uplift events in western
Europe during the period 110 to 90 Ma (Japsen et al., 2007), and
unconformity development in Iberia at 101 Ma followed by a 4 Myr
period of rapid subsidence (Martı́n-Chivelet, 1996), reﬂect tectonic
instability. Marginal African basins record rapid subsidence
(40–100 mm/yr) from 99 to 86 Ma (Janssen et al., 1995), while
folding events are recorded in basins across the West and Central
African Rift System in the late Albian,  101 Ma (Guiraud et al.,
2005). In southern Africa uplift and denudation occurred from
100 to 80 Ma, removing 2.5–3.5 km of sediment, possibly related
to Agulhas Plateau emplacement (Tinker et al., 2008). A kimberlite
emplacement pulse that initiated at 90 Ma as part of a major
episode of alkaline volcanism in southern Africa, may be related to a
plate reorganization close to 100 Ma (Moore et al., 2008), as these
events alter intra-continental stress regimes, whereby facilitating
the ascent of magma and ﬂuids through new and pre-existing faults
and other lines of lithospheric weakness (Bailey, 1992; Jelsma et al.,
2009).

3.3. NeoTethys–Indian ocean domain
At 105 100 Ma the NeoTethys ocean basin was subducting
beneath Eurasia. Due to its ﬁnal closure in the Tertiary, deciphering its evolution is complex and largely relies on structural and
geochemical studies of ophiolites and highly deformed rocks in
remote locations along the southern Eurasian margin, where
collision of India, island arcs and older continental blocks
occurred (e.g. Ali and Aitchison, 2008; Yin and Harrison, 2000).
At the time of the reorganization the NeoTethys was very large,
and except along southern Eurasia it was bordered by passive
margins (Fig. 2). As geological indicators of plate motion changes
tend to be concentrated near plate boundaries, adjustments at the
NeoTethys ridge systems in response to plate motion changes
may not have resulted in major tectonic changes at its distal
passive margins.
Adakitic rocks from eastern Tibet are interpreted as representing a mid ocean ridge subduction event from  100 to 80 Ma
(Zhang et al., 2010), or alternatively as ﬂat slab subduction from
83 to 80 Ma until the latest Cretaceous (Wen et al., 2008). In
northwestern Pakistan there is evidence that the Kohistan–
Ladakh intra-oceanic arc sutured to southern Eurasia due to
back-arc basin closure during the late Cretaceous. The exact
timing of this event is not well constrained, with a wide variety
of ages having been proposed covering the period  104 75 Ma
(Heuberger et al., 2007; Petterson, 2010; Ravikant et al.,
2009; Searle et al., 1999; Treloar et al., 1996). Until the age of
suturing can be better constrained, we avoid interpreting this
event in the context of a plate reorganization event at
105 100 Ma.
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The Indian Ocean was very narrow in the mid Cretaceous.
According to the global plate kinematic model of Seton et al.
(2012), seaﬂoor spreading between east Africa and Madagascar–
India initiated at 160 Ma, followed by spreading between
India and Antarctica in the Enderby Basin, and India and Australia
in the Cuvier and Perth abyssal plains at 132 Ma. Along with
the afore mentioned readjustments at the Antarctic–African,
Australian–Indian and Antarctic–Indian ridges (Section 2),
Gibbons et al. (submitted for publication) propose that dextral
transtension between India and Madagascar initiated at 98 Ma,
and this lead to break up at  94 Ma in the south and 84 Ma in
the north.
Our investigation of the tectonic and volcanic events that
occurred during the period 110  90 Ma reveals that all major
plates were affected by plate motion changes at this time. From
the distribution and number of events it is evident that the
reorganization event was global in scale and affected both the
oceans and the continents. In the Indian and Paciﬁc ocean basins
and the Weddell Sea, FZ bends show changes in the direction of
relative plate motion, and in the Central and South Atlantic FZs
preserve evidence for an increase in the speed of plate motion
without major spreading ridge reorientations. Contemporaneous
with these changes in plate motion were major margin-wide to
continent-wide tectonic regime changes. In eastern Gondwanaland there was a change from compression to extension that
eventually led to opening of the Tasman Sea, along western South
America a compressional regime replaced the previous period of
back-arc extension, and in the Antarctic Peninsula the compressional Palmer Land Event initiated. In eastern Asia and western
North America, fault movements, shear zone deformation, basin
uplift, and patterns of magmatism can be linked to compressional
tectonics. Tectonic instability in western Europe and Africa,
associated with uplift and accelerated subsidence events, and
kimberlite magmatism, also reveal widespread changes in the
lithospheric stress ﬁeld at this time in response to plate motion
changes. Zorina et al. (2008) attempted to correlate regional
sedimentation breaks that occurred in Africa, Europe, and North
and South America. According to their study, unconformities that
formed at the Upper-Lower Cretaceous Albian–Cenomanian
boundary (98.9 Ma) are globally distributed, having occurred in
10 regions across all four continents they investigated. Our review
of tectonic events from 110 to 90 Ma also highlights that the
formation of unconformities was widespread at 100 Ma, and
occurred in additional locations to those considered by Zorina
et al. (2008).
Based on the temporal distribution of continental and oceanic
events the plate reorganization initiated during the period
105 100 Ma (Fig. 3). From the timeline of events shown in
Fig. 3 it can be seen that plate motion changes that were dated
from seaﬂoor tectonic fabric features all initiated during this
timeframe, with the exception of changes in motion at the Indian–
Antarctic spreading ridge and between India and Madagascar,
which occurred shortly after at 98 Ma. This 105 100 Ma timeframe also captures the onset of the vast majority of volcanic events
and events related to continental stress regime changes (Fig. 3). It is
at 100 Ma when we see most of the continents responding to the
reorganization, which suggests that the reorganization was triggered earlier to allow time for the event to propagate.

4. Driving mechanisms for plate motion change
Several studies have investigated the occurrence of a major
Indian Ocean plate reorganization at about 100 Ma, due to the
prominent suite of FZ bends in the Wharton Basin (Fig. 1) (Müller
et al., 1998; Powell et al., 1988; Rotstein et al., 2001). To-date

however, limited work has been undertaken on linking Indian
Ocean plate motion changes with plate motion changes in the
Atlantic and Paciﬁc ocean basins, and continental tectonic regime
changes (Somoza and Zaffarana, 2008; Veevers, 2000). This study
has presented widespread and abundant evidence, from the
continents and ocean basins, conﬁrming a global-scale plate
reorganization at 105 100 Ma, which begs the question of what
event could have initiated such a major reconﬁguration of the
global plate network.
In order to determine what drove the reorganization we ﬁrst
attempt to constrain where it nucleated. We observe a clustering
of events at 105 100 Ma coinciding with eastern Gondwanaland
subduction cessation (e.g. Veevers, 1984) and Bouvet plume
eruption south of Africa. Due to the ongoing debate concerning
what drives sudden plate motion changes, speciﬁcally the importance of top-down (plate-derived) or bottom-up (mantle-derived)
processes (Bercovici, 2003), we present top-down and bottom-up
mechanisms separately.

4.1. Top-down driving mechanism
Slab pull is believed to be the dominant driver of plate motion
(Conrad and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2004), therefore initiation or
cessation of subduction can modify the balance of driving forces
acting on a plate. Subduction initiation and cessation have been
discussed as driving mechanisms of Cenozoic plate reorganizations (Austermann et al., 2011; Faccenna et al., 2012; Knesel et al.,
2008; Seton et al., submitted for publication; Wessel and Kroenke,
2000, 2007). Alternative scenarios have been proposed for the
collision of the Ontong Java Plateau with a subduction zone in the
southern Paciﬁc (e.g. Knesel et al., 2008; Wessel and Kroenke,
2000, 2007), yet regardless of a debate over the timing of collision
(latest Oligocene versus latest Miocene) there is agreement that
this event had the propensity to initiate plate motion changes and
a reorganization of plate boundaries at least in the southern
Paciﬁc region. According to Knesel et al. (2008) the Ontong Java
Plateau collided with the Melanesian Arc in the latest Oligocene,
and this resulted in a change in Australian plate motion that
lasted for 3 Myr during which time the plateau choked the
subduction zone. Alternatively, Wessel and Kroenke (2000,
2007) linked a change in Paciﬁc plate motion in the latest
Miocene to the Ontong Java Plateau interacting with the northern
Australian plate margin. Recently, Austermann et al. (2011)
quantitatively tested if collision in the latest Miocene, at 6 Ma,
could produce a swerve of the Paciﬁc plate using lithospheric
geomechanical models, and found that a 5–151 rotation of Paciﬁc
plate motion could result from eliminating the southward directed net slab-pull by jamming of the subduction zone by a large
igneous province. Faccenna et al. (2012) proposed that the
55 50 Ma initiation of the Izu–Bonin–Marianas subduction
zone induced the 50 Ma swerve of the Paciﬁc plate and
other plate margin changes at this time. In their model westsouthwest directed slab pull associated with Izu–Bonin–Marianas
subduction counterbalanced the north/northwest directed slabpull originating from proto-Japan-Kuril-Aleutian subduction
further north.
A signiﬁcant subduction cessation event occurred between 105
and 100 Ma along a 47000 km long length of the eastern Gondwanaland margin after more than 150 Myr of activity (Veevers,
1984). This may have driven a change in motion of the plates at the
margin (Australian, Antarctic, Paciﬁc, Hikurangi and Catequil plates)
and subsequently neighboring plates (Fig. 4a). Mantle ﬂow induced
by subducting slabs exerts tractions on the base of plates that drive
them towards subduction zones (Conrad and Lithgow-Bertelloni,
2004; Lithgow-Bertelloni and Richards, 1998). Due to eastern
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Fig. 4. Regional plate reconstructions for eastern Gondwanaland (a) and the Atlantic (b), indicating the predominant continental tectonic regimes that were established
following the plate reorganization at 105–100 Ma (bold colored text). The eastern Gondwanaland subduction zone that terminated at  105  100 Ma is pink with hollow
teeth. Plate names are given in black. ‘S’ denotes plate boundaries where seaﬂoor spreading or opening initiated. Red star shows the location of the Bouvet plume. Arrows
indicate relative plate motion at spreading ridges, and absolute plate motion of the Paciﬁc plate, before (orange) and after (purple) the reorganization. Arrows are not to
scale, and are intended to give an indication of the change in direction or speed of motion. Seaﬂoor that has since been subducted is hatched. Large igneous provinces and
seamount chains (light pink) are from Cofﬁn and Eldholm (1994). Plate boundaries and continental crust (gray) are from Seton et al. (2012). CE, compressional
event (denotes the location of the Palmer Land Event). CaP, Catequil Plate; ChP, Chazca Plate; HP, Hikurangi Plate; IB, Iberian Plate; JP, Junction Plate; MP, Manihiki Plate.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Gondwanaland subduction cessation, oceanic plates along the
margin would no longer have been driven towards the trench by
slab pull or ﬂow from actively subducting slabs, although mantle
ﬂow induced by detached sinking slabs or lower mantle slabs from
past-subduction (Conrad and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2004) would likely
still have exerted a traction on the plates. Prior to the termination of
subduction along this margin, the mantle domain underlying the
proto-Paciﬁc would have been segregated from the mantle in the
Tethyan/Indian domain by a continuous and presumably voluminous wall of downwellings. These downwellings would have acted
as a barrier to lateral mantle ﬂow. Once subduction ended along
eastern Gondwanaland, and there was slab break-off (Tappenden,
2003), the mantle would have been free to ﬂow through this
boundary and this may have contributed to plate motion changes
adjacent to this margin.
FZ bends in the Paciﬁc ocean basin indicate changes in relative
plate motion occurred at 103 100 Ma, involving reorientation of
the Paciﬁc-Farallon, and Hikurangi–Manihiki ridges (Seton et al.,
2012). Absolute Paciﬁc plate motion changed from roughly westsouthwestward to more northwestward at about 100 95 Ma
(Duncan and Clague, 1985; Koppers et al., 2001; Wessel and
Kroenke, 2008) suggesting that slab-pull forces originating from
subduction of the Izanagi plate in the northwest Paciﬁc became
dominant in affecting Paciﬁc plate motion once eastern Gondwanaland subduction ended. This is consistent with the reconstruction of Seton et al. (2012) in which the age of Izanagi seaﬂoor
subducting under east Asia was more than 20 Myr older than
Farallon seaﬂoor subducting under North America, and therefore
slab-pull associated with the Izanagi plate may have been
stronger. The changes in paleo-Paciﬁc plate motions, including
more northerly Paciﬁc and Izanagi motion may be reﬂected in the
transpression recorded at the Tan-Lu fault, uplift and inversion of
basins along the east Asian margin, and initiation of the OkhotskChukotka volcanic belt (Figs. 1 and 3). According to Sun et al.
(2007) major changes in plate motion in the paleo-Paciﬁc at
125  122 Ma strongly inﬂuenced the tectonic evolution of

southern China, and were likely responsible for compression at
the Tan-Lu fault at this earlier time. Additionally, they attributed
large-scale lode gold mineralization at this time to onset of the
compression in the region, as deformation along fault and shear
zones likely released ore forming ﬂuids.
Elimination of eastern Gondwanaland subduction also affected
motion of the overriding Australian and Antarctic plates, and
evidence for this is seen in FZ bends in the Indian Ocean (Fig. 1)
that express a change in relative motion between Australia and
India, and Antarctica and India. FZ trends reveal that India’s
motion became more northward following the reorganization
(Fig. 4a). India’s northward acceleration following the reorganization (Powell et al., 1988) suggests that northward directed
slab pull associated with Tethyan subduction beneath Eurasia
exerted a stronger inﬂuence over the motion of the Indian plate
following the reorganization, compared to the period preceding
the reorganization.
At about the same time that eastern Gondwanaland subduction ceased and the motion of India became more northerly,
there was an increase in the counterclockwise rotation of
Africa (10575 Ma, Torsvik et al., 2008). Additionally at this time
seaﬂoor spreading initiated in the equatorial Atlantic
(106 100 Ma, Eagles, 2007; Heine et al., in preparation; Torsvik
et al., 2009) resulting in complete continental separation of South
America and Africa, and formation of a continuous mid ocean
ridge stretching from northwest of Iberia, south to the Africa–
Antarctica–South America ridge–ridge–ridge triple junction
(Fig. 4b). We consider that the initiation of spreading in the
Equatorial Atlantic, which saw an end to continental extension, to
be a consequence of the plate reorganization event (see also
Somoza and Zaffarana, 2008), and speciﬁcally it may have been
related to the spike in counterclockwise motion of Africa (Torsvik
et al., 2008).
Assuming seaﬂoor spreading occurs at faster rates than continental extension (Eagles, 2007), as the plates involved are fully
separated by a zone of weakness, it is not surprising that an
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increase in spreading rates at the Central and South Atlantic
ridges (e.g. Eagles, 2007; Matthews et al., 2011; Appendix B) was
coeval with ﬁnal Equatorial Atlantic separation. The onset of a
compressional regime along western South America at 100 Ma
has been attributed to a change in the subduction regime, caused
by Equatorial Atlantic opening and increased westward motion of
South America (e.g. Jaimes and de Freitas, 2006; Ramos, 2010;
Somoza and Zaffarana, 2008). In the Weddell Sea FZ bends
express a major counterclockwise change in the direction of
spreading between Antarctica and South America that may also
be a result of the increase in westerly motion of South America, as
well as changes in the motion of Antarctica due to eastern
Gondwanaland subduction cessation (Fig. 4b). Folding events in
the West and Central African Rift System, and uplift in western
Europe and Iberia all point towards a change in continental
lithospheric stresses that were likely corollary of the changes in
Africa’s motion and subsequent increased mid Atlantic spreading
rates. The southern African kimberlite pulse that initiated at
90 Ma was attributed by Moore et al. (2008) to a change in
the state of lithospheric stresses in Africa related to a plate
reorganization event around 5–13 Myr earlier (103  95 Ma). The
timing of this purported reorganization coincides with the global
event we have discussed.

4.1.1. Why did eastern Gondwanaland subduction end?
We propose that subduction cessation along eastern Gondwanaland caused a global-scale plate reorganization event at
105 100 Ma. This raises the question of what caused subduction
to end at this time, as this event would be the ultimate
reorganization trigger. The cause of subduction cessation remains
debated, with two main schools of thought. Several authors favor
a mechanism involving ridge–trench interaction (Bradshaw,
1989; Luyendyk, 1995), while others invoke collision of the
Hikurangi Plateau with the trench near the Chatham Rise (Davy,
1992; Davy and Wood, 1994; Lonsdale, 1997).
Bradshaw (1989) proposed that oblique subduction of the
Paciﬁc-Phoenix ridge at the eastern Gondwanaland trench caused
subduction to end, as the age of the oceanic crust approaching the
trench became too young and buoyant to be subducted. Luyendyk
(1995) modiﬁed Bradshaw’s (1989) model and proposed that
spreading between the Paciﬁc and Phoenix plates ceased outboard of the trench, the Paciﬁc plate and New Zealand became
welded across the extinct subduction zone, and New Zealand then
acquired the motion of the Paciﬁc plate. In this model, when the
Paciﬁc plate started moving northward it pulled the subducted
Phoenix slabs with it, whereby inducing extension in New
Zealand and its breakup from eastern Gondwanaland (Luyendyk,
1995). Alternatively, the 105 100 Ma collision of the Hikurangi
Plateau with the eastern Gondwanaland trench at the Chatham
Rise (Davy, 1992; Davy and Wood, 1994; Lonsdale, 1997) has
been proposed as a mechanism for subduction cessation along
this part of the margin. In this model the Hikurangi Plateau was
partially subducted before choking the subduction zone (Davy
et al., 2008).
The models presented by Bradshaw (1989) and Luyendyk
(1995) are appealing, as the oblique approach of a spreading
ridge would have inﬂuenced a large portion of the eastern
Gondwanaland margin nearly simultaneously. The collision of
the Hikurangi Plateau with a 1100 km long segment of the
subduction zone is less appealing considering the size of the
plateau with respect to the length of the eastern Gondwanaland
subduction zone that became inactive at  105 100 Ma. It has
been proposed that the collision of the Ontong Java Plateau
with the Melanesian Arc terminated subduction and triggered a
plate reorganization at least in the southern Paciﬁc region

(e.g. Knesel et al., 2008; Wessel and Kroenke, 2000, 2007), yet
the Ontong Java Plateau is much larger than the Hikurangi Plateau
and it is comparable in size to the subduction zone segment that
became inactive due to the collision. Additionally, there is debate
over the timing of Hikurangi collision with several authors
supporting later collision  86  80 Ma (Billen and Stock, 2000;
Seton et al., 2012; Worthington et al., 2006). Regardless of the
timing of collision, we favor a mechanism that inﬂuenced a major
section of the subduction zone, such as that proposed by
Bradshaw (1989) and Luyendyk (1995).
The models of Bradshaw (1989) and Luyendyk (1995) need to be
reﬁned in light of a new plate kinematic model for the evolution of
the proto-Paciﬁc ocean basin that results in a different conﬁguration
of plate boundaries proximal to the eastern Gondwanaland margin
from 120 Ma (Seton et al., 2012), compared to previous plate
reconstruction models that incorporate the oblique approach of
the Paciﬁc-Phoenix spreading ridge at 100 Ma (e.g. Müller et al.,
2008). In the recent plate reconstruction model of Seton et al. (2012)
the subduction of two perpendicular spreading ridges, separated by
 2500 km, occurs from 120 to 100 Ma (Seton et al., 2012) (Fig. 5).
This plate boundary conﬁguration resulted from fragmentation of
the Ontong Java–Manihiki–Hikurangi Plateau at  120 Ma by a
series of spreading ridge triple junctions. We propose a similar
model to Bradshaw (1989) in that ridge–trench interaction was
responsible for subduction ending. However, we believe that the
subduction of two proximal perpendicular ridges was responsible
rather than oblique collision of a single spreading ridge. Once
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Fig. 5. 100 Ma plate reconstruction for eastern Gondwanaland showing seaﬂoor
ages (Seton et al., 2012). Plate boundaries are white (Seton et al., 2012). The two
closely spaced spreading ridges intersecting the trench where subduction ends can
be observed. Paciﬁc large igneous provinces and seamount chains are dark blue
(Cofﬁn and Eldholm, 1994). Based on the plate model of Seton et al. (2012), the
Hikurangi Plateau (HP) is located outboard of the trench, although several authors
date collision at 105  100 Ma (Davy, 1992; Davy and Wood 1994; Lonsdale,
1997). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table A1
Summary of tectonic and volcanic events from the period 110 to 90 Ma.
Timing (Ma)a
Ocean basins
100–94

100, 957 8b
103–100
107,104

101
102–96
106–100

Reference(s)

Agulhas Plateau, Maud Rise and Northeast Georgia Rise are erupted together as a
single LIP by the Bouvet plume and subsequently rifted apart; this occurs in close
proximity to the Antarctica–Africa–S. America triple junction
A change in absolute motion of the Paciﬁc plate is indicated by a change in the
orientation of hotspot trails
FZs in the proto-Paciﬁc ocean basin indicate a change in the direction of spreading
occurs at the Paciﬁc-Farallon ridge and the Hikurangi–Manihiki ridgec
FZs in the Wharton Basin preserve evidence of two changes in the direction of
spreading between Australia and India, an initial minor clockwise change followed
by a major counter-clockwise change
FZs and seaﬂoor roughness indicate that an increase in spreading rate initiates at
the Central Atlantic ridge
FZs indicate an increase in spreading rate initiates at the South Atlantic ridge
Final separation in the equatorial Atlantic

Parsiegla et al. (2008)

Duncan and Clague (1985), Koppers et al. (2001),
Wessel and Kroenke (2008)
Seton et al. (2012)
See Appendix B

Matthews et al. (2011), see Appendix B

105

Eagles (2007)
Eagles (2007), Heine et al., in preparation, Torsvik
et al., 2009
See Appendix B

96

Bernard et al. (2005)

FZs in the Weddell Sea indicate a major counter-clockwise change in spreading
between S. America and Antarctica
Broad FZ bends at the Southwest Indian Ridge show a minor clockwise change in
spreading between Africa and Antarctica
98
FZs in the Enderby Basin and Bay of Bengal indicate a clockwise change in spreading
between Antarctica and India
98
Dextral transtension initiates between India and Madagascar, leading to breakup
Eastern Gondwanaland
105–100
Subduction beneath E. Gondwanaland ends, giving way to strike-slip motion
110–90
Cooling and denudation episodes initiate along the eastern margin of Australia,
from northeast Queensland south to Bass Strait. More than 2 km of sediments are
removed in some locations
105–83.5
Late Albian–Santonian accelerated subsidence at the S. Australian margin is
recorded in the Recherche and Ceduna sub-basins – unrelated to upper crustal
extension
101,97
Two widespread igneous events involving A-type magmas occur in New Zealand
and indicate that a slab is no longer subducting along the New Zealand margin
100
Major angular unconformity in New Zealand reﬂects the change from a
compressional to extensional tectonic regime
105–102
A-type magmatism initiates in Marie Byrd Land, ending the preceding period of
I-type subduction related magmatism
107,103
A major compressional event, the Palmer Land Event, initiates in the Antarctic
Peninsula and involves two phases of deformation. It involves dextral-oblique
terrane collision at the Eastern Palmer Land Shear Zone
106
Mid Albian uplift occurs in Alexander Island off the margin of the Antarctic
Peninsula, likely in response to thrusting associated with the Palmer Land Event
(see above). This is followed by late Albian subsidence
Western South America
95
Crustal shortening initiates closure of the Rocas Verdes back-arc basin in Patagonia.
Timing constrained by changes in basin sedimentation and deposition of the Punta
Barrosa formation
100
Compressional tectonic regime initiates in the Andes, following late Jurassic to early
Cretaceous extension
100
Deformation event in the northern Andes, involving fault reactivation, uplift and
development of unconformities
Caribbean
110–100
Subduction polarity reversal across the Greater Antilles Arc results in a change from
subduction of the proto-Paciﬁc to subduction of the proto-Caribbean plated
Western North America
105–95
Increase in compressional stress, including reverse fault reactivation, at the
Peninsular Ranges Batholith
102–90
Movement on shear zones and major fault activation (proto-Kern Canyon fault) and
deactivation (Mojave-Snow Lake fault) at the Sierra Nevada Batholith
98
Idaho Batholith magmatism commences
105–90
Main phase of deformation at the Western Idaho Shear zone
100–90
Thrusting and crustal shortening at the Coast Mountains Batholith
100–80
High ﬂux magmatism at the Coast Mountains Batholith
Eastern Asia
100–90
Transpression initiates at the 3000 km long Tan-Lu fault zone of eastern China,
involving sinistral shear deformation, and inversion of adjacent early Cretaceous
basins that had formed in the preceding extensional tectonic regime
100–80
Eastern Asia continental margin uplift and inversion of basins in South Korea, Japan,
northeastern China and eastern Mongolia
106–77
Formation of the 3200 km long Okhotsk-Chukotka belt; a silicic subduction related
volcanic province
Africa
90–70
Pulse of alkaline magmatism in southern Africa linked with a plate reorganization
around 100 Ma that changed the state of stress of the lithosphere and facilitated the
ascent of the magma
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Gibbons et al. (submitted for publication), see
Appendix B
Gibbons et al. (submitted for publication)
Laird and Bradshaw (2004), Veevers (1984)
Kohn et al. (1999), Marshallsea et al. (2000),
O’Sullivan et al. (1995, 2000), Raza et al., 2009
Totterdell et al. (2000)

Tulloch et al. (2009)
Laird and Bradshaw (2004)
Adams et al. (1995), Mukasa and Dalziel (2000)
Vaughan et al. (2012)

Vaughan et al. (2012)

Fildani et al. (2003)

Ramos (2010)
Jaimes and de Freitas (2006)

Choi et al. (2007), Corsini et al. (2011),
Stöckhert et al. (1995)
Busby (2004)
Memeti et al. (2010), Nadin and Saleeby (2008),
Tobisch et al. (1995)
Gaschnig et al. (2010)
Giorgis et al. (2008)
Rubin et al. (1990)
Girardi (2008)
Zhang et al. (2003)

Choi and Lee (2011), Graham et al. (2001),
Meng et al. (2003)
Akinin and Miller (2011)

Moore et al. (2008)
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Table A1 (continued )
Timing (Ma)a
99–80
99–86
101
Western Europe
110–90
101
NeoTethys
100–80

Global
99

Reference(s)
Exhumation episode in the southern Cape region of Africa involving removal of
2.5–3.5 km of sediment
Cenomanian–Coniacian episode of rapid tectonic subsidence (40–100 mm/yr) in
marginal and interior African basins
Major and minor folding events produce unconformities in basins of the West and
Central African Rift System

Tinker et al. (2008)
Janssen et al. (1995)
Guiraud et al. (2005)

Coeval uplift and exhumation events in the North Sea region
Formation of a major regional unconformity in Iberia, followed by a 4 Myr pulse of
rapid subsidence

Japsen et al. (2007)

Magmatic pulse in the Gangdese batholith and possible mid ocean ridge subduction
event as indicated by adakites. Adakitic samples have also been interpreted as
reﬂecting ﬂat slab subduction at 80 Ma

Wen et al. (2008), Zhang et al. (2010)

Global-scale unconformity at the Albian–Cenomanian boundary

Zorina et al. (2008)

a

Ages have been converted, where possible, to the timescale of Gradstein et al. (1994).
b
100 Ma is from Koppers et al. (2001) and Duncan and Clague (1985), and 95 78 Ma is from Wessel and Kroenke (2008).
c
Rifts apart the Hikurangi and Manihiki plateaus from 120 to 86 Ma, from the plate reconstruction model of Seton et al. (2012).
d
There is debate over the timing of the reversal. This age range is from studies that have dated thrusting, uplift and local melting events from locations near the paleo
Caribbean–Farallon plate boundary.

spreading between the Ontong Java, Manihiki and Hikurangi plateaus initiated the oceanic lithosphere being subducted at the
eastern Gondwanaland trench became progressively younger, until
the buoyancy was so great and slab pull became so weak that
subduction stalled, leading to a margin-wide slab break off event.
Decompression melting of the sub-lithospheric mantle wedge
following a slab break-off event resulted in the onset of magmatism
in New Zealand at the Mount Somers Volcanic Group and the
Central Marlborough Igneous Province (Tappenden, 2003).
4.2. Potential inﬂuence of a bottom-up process
Eruption of the Bouvet plume between 100 and 94 Ma, near
the Africa–Antarctica–South America ridge–ridge–ridge triple
junction, produced the Agulhas Plateau, Maud Rise and Northeast
Georgia Rise (Parsiegla et al., 2008) (Fig. 4). These large igneous
provinces were emplaced together and subsequently fragmented
by spreading (Parsiegla et al., 2008). The plume push force of the
Bouvet plume may have triggered or enhanced events observed
close to the triple junction. Results of two-dimensional numerical
models indicate that the lubricating effects of plume heads can
initiate plate reorganizations by decoupling the plates from the
dominant mantle ﬂow ﬁeld (Ratcliff et al., 1998). Cande and
Stegman (2011) further suggest that the plume push force can
govern the speed of plate motion where a plume head impinges
near a spreading ridge, and that the resultant increase or decrease
in speed is dependent on the sum of forces acting on the remaining
plate boundaries. Therefore, the Bouvet plume eruption may have
inﬂuenced the motion of South America, Africa and Antarctica.
Indeed at this time oceanic and continental observations show
changes in motion of these three plates, including a speed up of the
South American and African plates (Fig. 4). Additionally, Tinker
et al. (2008) suggest that uplift and denudation of the Southern
Cape region of Africa is attributed to increased buoyancy associated with emplacement of the Agulhas Plateau.
From at least 250 Ma until the time of the reorganization
subduction zones surrounded the entire proto-Paciﬁc ocean basin,
accommodating growth of the Paciﬁc plate and leading to consumption of the Izanagi, Farallon and Phoenix plates (Seton et al.,
2012). Even after 105  100 Ma subduction persisted beneath
eastern Asia, North and South America and the Antarctic Peninsula (Seton et al., 2012). These trends in proto-Paciﬁc subduction
demonstrate
that
subduction
cessation
along
eastern

Gondwanaland was a major tectonic event, and the resultant
changes in plate motion can account for a wide variety of oceanic
and continental tectonic events that occurred at 105 100 Ma.
Determining if it is possible for this driving mechanism alone to
have initiated all the events we have compiled needs to be
addressed and is beyond the scope of this investigation. Eruption
of the Bouvet plume near the Africa–Antarctica–South America
triple junction is contemporaneous with subduction cessation, and
we suggest it may have independently contributed to altering the
lithospheric stress regimes in the region, and producing changes in
motion of the African, Antarctic and South American plates.

5. Conclusions
A plate reorganization event at 105 100 Ma was global in scale,
having (i) inﬂuenced relative motion at all of the major spreading
systems where oceanic crust is preserved at present-day, (ii)
modiﬁed the pre-existing continental tectonic regimes along many
of the major convergent margins, and (iii) modiﬁed lithospheric
stress patterns in continental regions far from convergent margins.
Based on reviewing the plate boundary reconﬁgurations during the
reorganization we support subduction ending along eastern Gondwanaland as initiating the major tectonic events observed at this
time, and favor a top-down driving mechanism for the reorganization. Subduction is the dominant driver of plate motion, and therefore we propose that cessation of subduction over a distance of more
than 7000 km modiﬁed the motion of plates in the southwestern
proto-Paciﬁc region adjacent to the margin, and subsequently the
motion of neighboring plates and stress regimes within the continents. Subduction cessation resulted in, for instance, changes in
motion of the Australian and Antarctic plates, leading to readjustments of the Australian–Indian and Antarctic–Indian spreading
ridges, expressed as FZ bends in the Indian Ocean. Prominent FZ
bends in the eastern Indian Ocean are the most dramatic feature
produced by the reorganization, and we directly link them to
eastern Gondwanaland subduction cessation. We speculate that
ridge–trench interaction resulted in the demise of subduction,
speciﬁcally the subduction of two closely spaced perpendicular
mid ocean ridges, rather than oblique collision of the PhoenixPaciﬁc spreading ridge, as was proposed based on a previous
tectonic reconstruction of the proto-Paciﬁc ocean basin (Bradshaw,
1989). Finally, we also propose that eruption of the Bouvet plume
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10˚S

near the African–Antarctic–South American triple junction may
have been responsible for, or inﬂuenced, the events observed in
the southern Atlantic region. These driving mechanisms, subduction
cessation and plume-triple junction interaction, ultimately must be
tested using fully dynamic mantle-convection models.
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Appendix A. Summary of tectonic and volcanic events
Table A1
Appendix B. Assigning ages to changes in fracture zone trends
in the Indian Ocean, Central Atlantic and Weddell Sea
It is difﬁcult to directly date events that occurred during the
Cretaceous Normal Superchron (CNS) as during this period
(120.4 83.5 Ma, Cande and Kent, 1995; Gradstein et al., 1994)
there were no reversals of Earth’s magnetic ﬁeld. Yet it is possible
to indirectly compute approximate age-ranges for events via
relative dating and interpolating between magnetic anomalies,
constrained by seaﬂoor ages obtained from ocean drilling expeditions. We combine FZ traces (Matthews et al., 2011) with DSDP
data, magnetic anomaly picks (Gibbons et al., 2012; Klitgord and
Schouten, 1986) and plate reconstruction models (e.g. Gibbons
et al., 2012; Konig and Jokat, 2006; Müller et al., 2000; Robb et al.,
2005; Seton et al., 2012) to determine the timing of the observed
mid Cretaceous spreading ridge realignments.
B.1 Wharton Basin

30˚S
100˚E
−80

−40

0
Gravity (mGal)

40

80

Fig. B1. Gravity map (Sandwell and Smith, 2009) of the eastern Indian Ocean
centered on the Wharton Basin, where prominent curved FZs formed due to a
spreading reorganization between Australia and India. FZ traces (black lines) are
from Matthews et al. (2011) and M0y (120.4 Ma) magnetic anomaly picks (black
circles) are from Gibbons et al. (2012). Roughly north to south orientated red lines
trace the post-reorganization trend of the FZs, and therefore the locations where
the curved FZs meet the red lines indicate when the spreading direction stabilized.
A black star denotes DSDP site 256. n500 km is the amount of seaﬂoor that formed
during the clockwise reorientation of the Wharton Ridge, and 330 km is the
amount of seaﬂoor that was produced between the location of DSDP site 256 and
the end of the clockwise rotation of the Wharton Ridge. WZFZ, Wallaby–Zenith FZ.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

A range of ages have been assigned to the mid Cretaceous
clockwise change in spreading azimuth between Australia and India
that produced the curved FZs clearly visible in bathymetry and
gravity maps (see main text for more details). We ﬁnd that FZs
traces in the Wharton Basin (Fig. B1), in the eastern Indian Ocean,
combined with magnetic anomaly data reveal three pieces of
information that help us determine the nature and timing of
spreading ridge readjustments in the region, independent of any
plate reconstruction model. From here on we will refer to the
Wharton Ridge when discussing the spreading ridge that produced
the observed FZ bends in the Wharton Basin.
1. FZ orientations reveal that there must have been two changes
in spreading direction at the Wharton Ridge. Early Cretaceous
FZs off Western Australia are oriented 1251, yet the eastern,
and therefore oldest, sections of the curved FZs in the central
Wharton Basin point in a more northerly direction (90-1101).
This requires that a counterclockwise change in spreading
direction occurred prior to the major clockwise rotation that
resulted in N–S spreading. Therefore, a ﬂow-line mapping the
motion of Australia with respect to India would be S-shaped.
This observation is supported by Wallaby–Zenith FZ trends
evident in the gravity data. As the Wallaby–Zenith FZ is a large
left-offset fracture, we would expect to see evidence for multistrand formation in response to a counterclockwise change in
spreading direction, and subsequent convergence of these

110˚E

threads in response to a clockwise change; this is seen at the
Mendocino FZ in the north Paciﬁc (McCarthy et al., 1996). We
suggest that at  1041E the Wallaby–Zenith FZ appears to open
and produce a prominent northern strand, and then at  102.51E
the strands begin to converge (Fig. B1).
2. In the northern part of the Wharton Basin, on seaﬂoor that
formed during the CNS, there is an isolated FZ trace oriented 1251
(Fig. B1). The youngest end of the trace is located several
hundred km west of M0y (120.4 Ma) magnetic anomalies
(Gibbons et al., 2012), and therefore the ﬁrst (counterclockwise)
change in spreading direction occurred at least several millions
years after the beginning of the CNS, as spreading must have
continued in a NW–SE direction for some period of time to
produce this FZ and the intervening section of seaﬂoor.
3. Based on the dating of nanofossils a minimum basement age of
10171 Ma was computed for DSDP site 256 (Luyendyk and
Davies, 1974) situated in the southern Wharton Basin (Fig. B1,
black star). This drill site is located in seaﬂoor that formed
during the second (clockwise) change in spreading direction,
before north–south spreading had established, therefore providing a minimum age for the initiation of the reorganization.
Therefore, based on FZ trends and magnetic anomaly data
alone, the mid Cretaceous reorganizations at the Wharton Ridge
initiated at some time between about 100 and 117 Ma. In order to
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further constrain the maximum age of the ﬁrst (counterclockwise) change in spreading direction we consider the amount of
seaﬂoor that formed between the beginning of the CNS and the
youngest end of the 1251 oriented FZ in the northern Wharton
Basin, and a range of acceptable seaﬂoor spreading rates, to
estimate a time period over which seaﬂoor spreading continued
at a 1251 azimuth after 120.4 Ma.
At least 530 km of seaﬂoor was produced on the Australian
ﬂank of the Wharton Ridge before a change in spreading direction
occurred (Fig. B1). Although we cannot be certain of the exact
spreading rate during the CNS, gravity data show that the seaﬂoor
in the Wharton Basin is very smooth, suggesting that spreading
was intermediate (3–4 cm/yr, Small and Sandwell, 1992) or fast
( 44 cm/yr) at the Wharton Ridge; slow seaﬂoor spreading
( o3 cm/yr) is associated with rough seaﬂoor and the formation
of discordant zones, wavy lineations that form at small nontransform ridge offsets (Grindlay et al., 1991). Müller et al. (2000)
modeled a half-rate of 3.6 cm/yr after anomaly M0 (120.4 Ma)
time, in support of this assumption. Seton et al. (2012) and Robb
et al. (2005) computed similar half-spreading rates for the
preceeding M2–M0 period (124–120.4 Ma) (3.5 and 3.8 cm/yr
respectively). As there is no noticeable increase in seaﬂoor roughness or change in seaﬂoor fabric at the beginning of the CNS we
will take 3.5 cm/yr (Seton et al., 2012) as our minimum seaﬂoor
spreading rate. The half-spreading rate at the Wharton Ridge was
higher following the CNS. Müller et al. (2008) computed a
maximum rate of 5.5 cm/yr. An increase in the northward
motion of India initiated once N–S spreading had established at
the Wharton Ridge, until about 50 Ma, reaching anomalously high
rates of more than 7 cm/yr (Seton et al., 2012).
Based on the estimated half-spreading rates of 3.5–5.5 cm/yr,
530 km of seaﬂoor can be produced over a period of 15.1–9.6 Myr.
Therefore the maximum age of the counterclockwise rotation of
spreading at the Wharton Ridge is 110.8 Ma, although it may have
persisted until about 105.3 Ma if spreading did not increase
signiﬁcantly after 120.4 Ma. This reduces the age range for the
initiation of the reorganizations to 100–110.8 Ma.
In order to better constrain when the second (clockwise)
realignment of the Wharton Ridge initiated, we revisit the
structure of the Wallaby–Zenith FZ. Approximately 130 km of
spreading took place between the postulated opening of the
transform fault and associated multi-strand formation, and convergence of the FZs, and a further 130 km of spreading took place
between convergence of the multistrands and the location of the
seaﬂoor that is dated at 10171 Ma (DSDP Site 256) (Fig. B1).
Based on half-spreading rates of 3.5–5.5 cm/yr, this suggests that
there was only about 3.7–2.4 Myr of counterclockwise spreading,
and that the clockwise realignment of the Wharton Ridge may
have initiated closer to 104.7–103.4 Ma. This line of reasoning
therefore suggests that the counterclockwise realignment
initiated around 108.4–105.8 Ma, depending on whether we
assume intermediate or fast spreading at the ridge. These age
estimates are consistent with our above argument that  NW–SE
spreading must have continued for at least 9.6 Myr during the
CNS in order to produce the isolated FZ at  151S, 530 km west of
the 120.4 Ma seaﬂoor.
In order to compute the duration of the clockwise ridge
reorganization we consider the length of the FZ bends. North of
the Wallaby–Zenith FZ, two FZ strands are continuous over the
bend period (Fig. B1). They appear coeval with the closure of
the Wallaby–Zenith FZ, which we consider the beginning of the
clockwise change in spreading. The portion of these FZs that form
during the clockwise change in spreading is 500 km in length
(Fig. B1). Using the spreading rate range of 3.5–5.5 cm/yr that
we deﬁned earlier, the bends formed over 14.3–9.1 Myr, and
therefore spreading at the Australian–India ridge did not stabilize

again until 90.4–94.3 Ma. Alternatively, we computed the cessation of the clockwise reorganization by considering that a 330 km
long segment of FZ formed between DSDP site 256 that is dated
10171 Ma and stabilization of spreading. This method yielded
similar ages of  91.6 Ma and 95 Ma, for spreading rates of
3.5 cm/yr and 5.5 cm/yr, respectively.

B.2 Central Atlantic
In the Central Atlantic DSDP site 137 is located on the eastern
ﬂank of the Mid-Atlantic ridge (Fig. B2, black star), 60 –130 km
east of where several FZ traces disappear. An age of 101 Ma was
assigned to the basement at this site, constrained by nanoplankton fossils located 3 m above the basalt (Pimms and Hayes, 1972).
Therefore, the FZ traces stopped forming shortly after this time.
Matthews et al. (2011) attributed the mid Cretaceous coeval
disappearance of fracture zone traces on either ﬂank of the MidAtlantic ridge to an increase in spreading rate, DSDP data therefore help constrain the timing of this change. Cande et al. (1988)
linked an increase in FZ traces at C30 time in the southern
Atlantic to a decrease in spreading rate between C30-20, and
Cande et al. (1995) attributed the sudden appearance of the
Pitman FZ, and several other FZs, at the Paciﬁc–Antarctic ridge
between C27-26 and a plate reorganization at C27 time. However,
while the appearance of FZs in response to plate motion changes
appears to be quite sudden, the timing of FZ disappearance
following plate motion changes is less well constrained. Therefore, we will take the DSDP age of 101 Ma as the approximate
onset of the increase in spreading rate.
Dating of DSDP site 137 alone, without reference to FZ trends,
conﬁrms there must have been an increase in spreading during
the CNS. Between the onset of the CNS, based on the magnetic
anomalies of Klitgord and Schouten (1986), and the formation of
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Fig. B2. Gravity map (Sandwell and Smith, 2009) of the eastern Central Atlantic
showing FZs (black lines) (Matthews et al., 2011) that formed on the African ﬂank
of the African–North American spreading ridge. Circles are M0y (120.4 Ma)
magnetic anomaly picks and squares are 34y (83.5 Ma) magnetic anomaly picks
from Klitgord and Scouten (1986). A black star denotes DSDP site 137. nBetween
60 and 130 km of seaﬂoor was produced between the location of DSDP site 137
and the location where four FZs to the north disappear, indicating an increase in
seaﬂoor spreading.
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seaﬂoor at site 137 the spreading half-rate was 1.4 cm/yr, given
that 275 km of spreading had taken place (Fig. B2). Yet the halfspreading rate in this same region between the Kane and Atlantis
FZs averaged over the CNS is 1.9 cm/yr, given that 700 km of
seaﬂoor was produced (Fig. B2).

B.3 Weddell Sea
There are no empirical ages available for seaﬂoor formed
during the CNS in the Weddell Sea due to a lack of DSDP data.
Therefore, assigning an age to the FZ bends in this regions
requires interpolation between magnetic anomaly data and
spreading rate assumptions. McAdoo and Laxon’s (1997) reprocessed, re-tracked gravity grid for the Antarctic region enables
several FZs to be traced continuously through mid Cretaceous
seaﬂoor in the Weddell Sea (Matthews et al., 2011). The direction
of spreading between Antarctica and South America recorded by
the FZ at 261W begins to change 116 km from König and Jokat’s
(2006) M0 (120.4 Ma) anomaly and is roughly coeval with the
disappearance of the majority of neighboring Mesozoic NNE
trending FZs (Fig. B3). The length of the FZ bend is  60 km
(Fig. B3). The study by König and Jokat (2006) combined several
aeromagnetic and shiptrack datasets with recent high-resolution
aeromagnetic data from the eastern Weddell Sea (Jokat et al.,
2003) that were not previously available, and we will therefore
use their anomaly M0 (120.4 Ma) interpretation.
Half-spreading rates in the Weddell Sea decreased at M2 time
(124 Ma) (König and Jokat, 2006; Livermore and Hunter, 1996)
when ‘‘Anomaly T’’ was produced, a low amplitude gravity
anomaly (Livermore and Hunter, 1996), which may mark the
transition to rougher basement morphology (Rogenhagen and
Jokat, 2002). König and Jokat (2006) further suggest that Anomaly
T marks the transition from slow to ultraslow spreading. König
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Fig. B3. Gravity map (Sandwell and Smith, 2009) of the Weddell Sea showing FZs
(black lines) (Matthews et al., 2011) that formed on the Antarctic ﬂank of the
Antarctic–South American spreading ridge. Red lines are M0y (120.4 Ma) and M2y
(124 Ma) isochrons from Seton et al. (2012). Black circle and triangle mark the
beginning and end of the FZ bend, respectively. 60 km of seaﬂoor spreading took
place during the ridge reorganization, and 116 km of spreading took place
between 120.4 Ma and the beginning of the reorganization. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this ﬁgure caption, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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and Jokat (2006) calculated a half-spreading rate of 8 mm/yr for
the period following the beginning of the CNS until 93 Ma, where
93 Ma is the extrapolated age assigned to the change in pole of
rotation (Livermore and Hunter, 1996). Their calculations, however, were based on the timescale of Kent and Gradstein (1986),
which dates the CNS at 118–83 Ma. We choose to follow the
timescale of Gradstein et al. (1994) for Mesozoic anomalies,
which yields a longer CNS lasting from 120.4 to 83.5 Ma. Redating of the CNS to comprise a longer time period would result in
a decrease to the spreading rate calculated by König and Jokat
(2006), as it would require the same amount of seaﬂoor to be
produced over a longer period of time. Taking the beginning of the
CNS as 120.4 Ma yields new half-spreading rates of 7.3 mm/yr for
the period 120.4–93 Ma. As 116 km of crust can be produced in
15.9 Myr, the reorganization likely commenced close to 104.5 Myr
and lasted for 8.2 Myr.
Gravity anomalies in the Weddell Sea produce a distinct
‘‘herringbone’’ pattern (Livermore and Hunter, 1996) and the
change in motion at the ridge has previously been assigned the
age corresponding to the herringbone’s spine (e.g. Kovacs et al.,
2002, 96–93 Ma). This however, represents the inﬂection point
along the plate motion path and does not necessarily reﬂect when
the onset of the change in spreading initiated. It is most likely that
the onset of the reorganization will pre-date the age assigned to
the spine.
B.4 Enderby Basin and Bay of Bengal (Antarctica–India spreading)
There are no empirical ages available for seaﬂoor formed
during the CNS in the Enderby Basin and the Bay of Bengal due
to a lack of DSDP data. Therefore, assigning an age to the FZ bends
in these regions requires interpolation between magnetic anomaly data and assumptions to be made about spreading rates. The
Kerguelen FZ trace in the Enderby Basin is the only continuous FZ
trace that records plate motion changes during the reorganization
episode (Fig. B4a). It reveals that the change in spreading direction occurred rapidly, as compared to the broad Wharton Basin
and Weddell Sea FZ bends, the Kerguelen FZ bend is much
sharper. The length of the bend is only  30 km. Several FZs
appear to terminate at the Kerguelen FZ, likely due to changes in
ridge segmentation during the reorganization resulting in establishment and growth of a single large-offset FZ (Rotstein et al.,
2001). Although fewer conjugate FZ traces were identiﬁed southeast of India, a similar pattern is discernible with older prereorganization FZs truncated by a younger post-reorgansition FZ
(Fig. B4c). FZs in the western Enderby Basin, to the south of the
Conrad Rise are discontinuous and it is not possible to estimate
the duration of the reorganization from these traces. Their
disappearance may be related to a ridge jump, due to the
appearance of a FZ-perpendicular ridge-like pattern in the vertical
gravity gradient maps that appears to truncate curved FZs
that were forming during the reorganization (Rotstein et al.,
2001) (Fig. B4b). Similarly, FZs southeast of India and in the
Bay of Bengal (Fig. B4c) are also discontinuous, so it is not
possible to estimate the duration of the reorganization from their
traces.
Sparse data coverage and large sediment thicknesses limit
the resolution of satellite-derived gravity, and hinder efforts
to interpret the early spreading history between India and
Antarctica prior to the CNS. A proposed ridge jump and microcontinent formation (Elan Bank) (Gaina et al., 2003) add further
complexity to the history of spreading preserved in the Enderby
Basin. Additionally, there are no clear M0 magnetic anomaly
identiﬁcations south of the observed FZs making it difﬁcult
to interpolate spreading rates during the CNS. Therefore, in order
to approximate the age of onset of the reorganization we
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Fig. B4. (a) Gravity map (Sandwell and Smith, 2009) of the Enderby Basin in the southern Indian Ocean, with FZ traces (black lines) (Matthews et al., 2011) and the
anomaly 34y (83.5 Ma) isochron (pink) of Seton et al. (2012). Southwest of the Conrad Rise (CR) FZ traces disappear contemporaneously at what appears to be an extinct
spreading ridge (dashed line) (Rotstein et al., 2001). The extinct spreading ridge is traced from the vertical gravity gradient grid of Sandwell and Smith (2009) (b). The red
arrows in (a) and (b) are at the same location. (c) Gravity map of the northern Indian Ocean showing the Bay of Bengal adjacent to India. Northwest–southeast trending FZs
are truncated by north–south trending FZs. This pattern of truncated FZs is mirrored in the Enderby Basin (a). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

will consider the distance of the Kerguelen FZ bend from
34y (83.5 Ma) magnetic anomalies that are more clearly
identiﬁable.
The onset of the reorganization recorded at the Kerguelen FZ
occurs approximately 395 km from the anomaly 34y (83.5 Ma)
isochron of Seton et al. (2012) (Fig. B4a). If we take a post
anomaly 34y spreading rate of 40–45 mm/yr (Desa et al.,
2006; Müller et al., 2008) the reorganization initiated close to
92–93 Ma, however, it is likely that spreading was slower during
the CNS with a decrease in the half-spreading rate recorded in the
Enderby Basin leading up to M0 time (120.4 Ma) (Gaina
et al., 2007; Ramana et al., 2001). In the Central Enderby Basin,
where a northward ridge jump near M0y time (120.4 Ma) isolated
the Elan Bank from the Indian plate, half-spreading rates
decreased signiﬁcantly immediately prior to the ridge extinction,
and may have dropped to as low as 8 mm/yr (Gaina et al., 2007). If
the afore mentioned negative gravity lineations south of the
Conrad Rise (Fig. B4b) indeed form an extinct ridge, then
spreading rates may also have been very slow in the western
Enderby Basin at least in the early part of the CNS leading
up to the reorganization. Rotstein et al. (2001) assigned an age
range of 96–99 Ma to the reorganization between India and
Antarctica after Müller et al. (1998) and Powell et al.’s (1988)
interpreted age of the plate reorganization between Australia
and India.
Eagles and König (2008) calculated a Western Enderby Basin
half-spreading rate of 26.5 mm/yr after  120 Ma from synthetic
ﬂow lines, derived from rotation poles calculated primarily from
data from the Mozambique and Riiser-Larsen basins. This rate
results in the reorganization initiating closer to 98 Ma, and based
on a bend length of 30 km suggests that the reorganization
occurred over 1 Myr. We take these calculations as the age of
initiation and duration of the ridge reorganization.
An age of 98 Ma for the onset of the reorganization between
Antarctica and India is consistent with the recent ﬁndings of
Gibbons et al. (submitted for publication). They combined an
analysis of magnetic and gravity data from the Enderby Basin
with geological and geophysical observations from around India,
Madagascar and the Wharton Basin, and determined an age of
98 Ma for the reorganization.
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Abstract
Starkly contrasting tectonic reconstructions have been proposed for the Late Cretaceous to mid
Eocene evolution of the southwest Pacific, reflecting sparse and ambiguous data. Some previous
models propose that subduction occurred to the east of the Lord Howe Rise (LHR) throughout
this entire interval, while alternative scenarios assume there was no plate boundary between the
LHR and Pacific until 55 or 45 Ma. We review geologic observations and kinematic data from
the region to better constrain its tectonic evolution during this interval, including the timing
and location of plate boundary activity. The southwest Pacific comprised three spreading ridges
during this time: in the Southeast Indian Ocean, Tasman Sea and Amundsen Sea, with at least
one, and possibly two other plate boundaries also accommodating relative plate motions: in the
West Antarctic Rift System (WARS), and between the LHR and Pacific. Uncertainties in the timing
and motion at these plate boundaries have prevented the implementation of a robust southwest
Pacific plate circuit in reconstructions. A subduction initiation event likely occurred to the east
of New Caledonia at c. 55 Ma, as supported by dyke emplacement and metamorphism in New
Caledonia, and arc-type rocks dredged from the Tonga forearc. The geologic requirements for a
plate boundary before this time (83-55 Ma) are less definitive. Revised relative motion histories
at the Australian-East Antarctic ridge and in the WARS suggest the presence of a minor plate
boundary between the Pacific and LHR before 55 Ma, accommodating minor convergence
(<20 km) with a possible strike-slip component, but preclude subduction and trench roll-back
driven by strong convergence during this time, as has previously been suggested. Furthermore,
geologic evidence for the opening of the South Loyalty Basin to the east of New Caledonia between
the mid Cretaceous and Palaeocene implies that a plate boundary must have existed in this area
at this time. By combining geologic observations with a kinematic analysis, we propose that an
“Antarctic” plate circuit should be used in plate reconstructions as opposed to an “Australian”
circuit, which assumes there was no plate boundary between the LHR and Pacific, and leaves
motion in the WARS unconstrained. While a well-constrained Antarctic circuit predicts minor
convergence to the east of New Caledonia, very little motion is predicted within New Zealand,
where little tectonic activity is recorded during this time interval. Our plate boundary constraints,
that are consistent with geologic and kinematic observations, provide the framework for producing
a time-dependent regional plate reconstruction with continuously evolving plate boundaries. Our
findings also have wider implications for geodynamic studies. Plates in the Pacific realm can only
be linked with the motion of plates in the Indo-Atlantic realm via a southwest Pacific spreading
corridor, and our results help constrain when and where subduction was active in the region.
Keywords: southwest Pacific, subduction, New Caledonia, New Zealand, plate reorganization,
Cretaceous
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1. Introduction

The southwest Pacific (Figure 1) has had
a complex tectonic history since final
Gondwanaland dispersal began, dominated
by multiple episodes of marginal and back-arc
basin formation, subduction and trench rollback (e.g. Cluzel et al., 2012; Whattam et al.,
2008; Schellart et al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2003;
Sdrolias et al., 2003). Unravelling the history
of this complicated plate boundary activity in
the southwest Pacific is of regional and global
significance. It is crucial for understanding
basin subsidence and hydrocarbon formation
along the Lord Howe Rise (LHR) and around
New Zealand, the mechanisms accommodating
Tasman Sea spreading (e.g. Schellart et al.,
2006), and modeling of mantle plumes within
global plate kinematic models. However, less
than 10% of the continental crust that rifted
away from Australia and Antarctica is presently
sub-aerially exposed and readily accessible for
field exploration (Mortimer, 2008). Sub-aerial
exposures are largely complicated by Cenozoic
crustal thickening events in New Zealand and
New Caledonia. Furthermore, data coverage
in several offshore locations (e.g. Coral Sea)
is sparse, and partial or complete basin
subduction has destroyed large swaths of ocean
crust. The magnetic isochrons created at the
Tasman, Amundsen and Bellinghausen ridge
systems provide the earliest robust constraints
on the position of the Pacific plate relative to the
rest of the global plate network – prior to this
time the Pacific was completely surrounded by
subduction zones. However, while spreading
in the Tasman, Amundsen and Bellingshausen
seas is reasonably well-constrained, alternative
models exist for the early spreading history
between Australia and Antarctica (Royer and
Rollet, 1997; Tikku and Cande, 1999, 2000;
Whittaker et al., 2007, 2013). Together, these
data gaps have made it difficult to build wellconstrained regional plate reconstruction
models, and there remain many unresolved and
hotly debated problems relating to southwest
Pacific evolution. Questions remain concerning
the timing, location and polarity of different
subduction episodes, the driving mechanism
for obduction events in New Caledonia and
New Zealand, the mechanism for Tasman Sea
opening and widespread basin formation
during the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene, seafloor

ages and the orientation of spreading in various
basins (e.g. d’Entrecasteaux basins), and the
origin of several submerged tectonic features
(e.g. South Rennell Trough) (Figure 1). However,
the existence of Tonga-Kermadec subduction
(Bloomer et al., 1995) and plate boundary
activity within New Zealand (Sutherland,
1995) from at least 45 Ma has been established.
Many of these issues are related to the poorly
understood timing and type of plate boundary
activity to the east of the LHR during the Late
Cretaceous to mid Eocene. This problem
will, therefore, be the focus of our study.

Plate circuits can be used to estimate the
direction and amount of relative motion
between the Pacific and the LHR, but these
calculations are sensitive to the relative motions
used for different spreading systems, and their
uncertainties. A robust reconstruction model
for the southwest Pacific has wider implications
for global geodynamic studies. Plates in the
Pacific realm can only be linked with the
motion of plates in the Indo-Atlantic realm via
a southwest Pacific spreading corridor. The
ability to link the Pacific plate to a relative plate
motion circuit connected to the Indo-Atlantic
realm enables tighter constraints to be placed
on its relative and absolute motion history, and
that of other plates in the Pacific ocean basin,
such as the Kula and Farallon plates. This in
turn affects subduction budgets around circumPacific active margins. Predictions of the angle
of convergence and amount of slab material
subducted at subduction zones in the western,
northern and eastern Pacific are influenced
by how the Pacific plate is reconstructed
(Sutherland, 2007). Furthermore, determining
if and how Pacific hotspots have moved relative
to Indo-Atlantic hot spots is a long-standing
problem in plate tectonics and is of paramount
importance for constructing absolute plate
motion models (e.g. Tarduno and Gee, 1995).
Global models of absolute plate motions based
on time-progressive volcanism along hot spot
trails (Steinberger et al., 2004; Doubrovine et al.,
2012) rely on accurately linking observations
between the Indo-Atlantic and Pacific realms.
Steinberger et al. (2004) proposed that the
~50 Ma bend in the Hawaiian-Emperor
seamount chain is best predicted using a
plate model assuming no plate boundary
between the Pacific and the LHR before
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chron 20 (43 Ma). However, the assumptions
within this plate circuit are controversial
(Schellart et al., 2006; Tarduno et al., 2009).
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geologic data from the southwest Pacific and
West Antarctic Rift System (WARS) to better
constrain the timing, types and locations of
plate boundaries that were active during
the Late Cretaceous to mid Eocene. In Part B
we investigate the kinematic consequences
of adopting alternative Pacific plate motion
circuits for motion in the WARS and between the
LHR and Pacific, where relative motion histories
are poorly constrained. This process allows
us to identify which plate circuits produce
realistic or unrealistic amounts of motion and
implied deformation, based on a comparison
with geologic observations and documented
histories of relative motion and quiescence. The
timescale of Gee and Kent (2007) is adopted.

0

Figure 1. Southwest Pacific bathymetry (ETOPO1, Amante
and Eakins, 2009) showing major tectonic elements of
the region. Areas above present-day sealevel are shaded
green. DB, d’Entrecasteaux Basin; E, Emerald Basin; EC,
East Cape; FB, Fairway Basin; LR, Loyalty Ridge; NCB, New
Caledonia Basin; NFB, North Fiji Basin; NL, Northland;
NLB, North Loyalty Basin; SFB, South Fiji Basin; SLB,
South Loyalty Basin; SRT, South Rennell Trough; STOC,
Southeast Tasman oceanic crust; TKR, Three Kings Ridge.
Black filled circle shows the location of the Tongan island
of ‘Eua. Pink filled circles show the locations of dredge sites
of Meffre et al. (2012) referred to in this paper. Pink star
shows the location of ODP site 841B. Orange filled circle
shows the location of the Kopi Boninite of Moore (1980).

To better constrain the broad scale tectonic
evolution of the SW Pacific during the Late
Cretaceous to mid Eocene period, and so
provide a better understanding of how the
Pacific plate should be reconstructed with
respect to a relative plate motion chain, we
review geologic and kinematic data from the
southwest and southern Pacific. Our paper
is divided into two parts. In Part A we review

It is well established that subduction along
the eastern margin of Gondwanaland was
long-lived. Subduction related magmatism
preserved in the New England Fold Belt
(McPhie, 1987; Leitch, 1975) is evidence
that a convergent margin paralleled eastern
Gondwanaland from at least the Carboniferous.
Subduction along eastern Gondwanaland
waned in the mid Cretaceous at about 105100 Ma (Laird and Bradshaw, 2004; Bradshaw,
1989; Veevers, 1984), coinciding with a major
plate boundary reorganization event (Matthews
et al., 2012a; Veevers, 2000). Convergence gave
way to strike-slip motion along the margin
(Veevers, 1984; Sutherland and Hollis, 2001;
Siddoway, 2008), and ultimately widespread
continental extension and fragmentation (Gaina
et al., 1998; Sutherland, 1999; Rey and Müller,
2010). Observations from Marie Byrd Land and
southernmost New Zealand (Siddoway, 2008;
Kula et al., 2007; McFadden et al., 2010; Saito
et al., 2012) indicate widespread continental
deformation, with a transition from wrench
to transtensional regimes before intitation
of seafloor spreading within the Tasman and
Amundsen seas at around chron 34y time (83
Ma), although Vry et al. (2004) suggested that
subduction may have continued along the
New Zealand portion of the margin until ~86
Ma. Evidence for subduction continuing after
105-100 Ma (Worthington et al., 2006) comes
from South Island from calc-alkaline activity at
~89 Ma in the Canterbury region (Smith and
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Cole, 1997) and high-grade metamorphism in
the Alpine Schist at ~86 Ma (Vry et al., 2004).
Elsewhere around the circum-Pacific subduction
continued beneath eastern Asia, North and
South America, and the Antarctic Peninsula.

Another well accepted aspect of southwest
Pacific evolution is that from at least 45 Ma to
the present one, or multiple, plate boundaries
have separated the Pacific plate from the LHR.
Tonga-Kermadec subduction was active from at
least 45 Ma, as supported by dated arc tholeiites
from the Tonga forearc and Tongan island of
‘Eua (e.g. Bloomer et al., 1995; Duncan et al.,
1985), and basin subsidence events (e.g. Bache
et al., 2012; Sutherland et al., 2010) of a similar
age. At ~45 Ma it has also been proposed
that rifting initiated between the Challenger
and Campbell plateaus and a plate boundary
propagated through New Zealand which has
been active ever since (Sutherland, 1995).
Starkly contrasting kinematic interpretations
have been proposed for the tectonic evolution
of the southwest Pacific in the intervening
timeframe (~85-45 Ma). For instance, while
Schellart et al. (2006) proposed that from 8245 Ma there was 1500 km of subduction of
the Pacific plate, in striking contrast to this
Steinberger et al. (2004) proposed that the LHR
was part of the Pacific plate, with no intervening
plate boundary. Amongst published tectonic
reconstructions for the Late Cretaceous to
Eocene evolution of the southwest Pacific, two
scenarios can be considered as end-member
cases (Mortimer et al., 2007) (Figure 2), as
demonstrated above (Schellart et al., 2006;
Steinberger et al., 2004). The first end-member
Model 1 involves continuous subduction in
the southwest Pacific to the north of New
Zealand due to convergence, with one or
several subduction polarity reversals (Cluzel
et al., 2012; Meffre et al., 2012; Whattam et al.,
2008; Schellart et al., 2006; Sdrolias et al., 2004;
Sdrolias et al., 2003; Crawford et al., 2003).
In striking contrast is end-member scenario
Model 2, of tectonic quiescence east of the LHR
until 45 Ma (Doubrovine et al., 2012; Sutherland
et al., 2010; Mortimer et al., 2007; Steinberger
et al., 2004). Other models comprise a
subduction initiation event at ~55 Ma without
post mid Cretaceous subduction (Model 3),
or continuous subduction in the southwest

Pacific to the north of New Zealand driven
by orogenic collapse (Model 4), rather than
strong convergence (Rey and Müller, 2010).
Model 1: Continuous subduction due to
convergence

Many studies have inferred that subduction
to the east of the LHR reinitiated soon after
the mid Cretaceous reorganization of plate
boundaries. West-dipping subduction driven
by convergence between the Paciifc and LHR,
along with associated slab roll-back, are
invoked to drive opening of the South Loyalty
Basin to the east of New Caledonia, and basins
north of New Zealand and near Papua New
Guinea (e.g. Cluzel et al., 2012; Whattam et al.,
2008; Schellart et al., 2006; Cluzel et al., 2001).
Schellart et al. (2006) further suggested that
back-arc basin extension associated with the
west-dipping subduction zone accommodated
opening of the New Caledonia Basin to the
west of New Caledonia. A scenario of eastdipping subduction from ~85-45 Ma has
also been proposed to close an older Early
Cretaceous back-arc basin (Sdrolias et al., 2004;
Sdrolias et al., 2003). In the model of Schellart
et al. (2006) west-dipping subduction was
continuous in the southwest Pacific to presentday, and occurred contemporaneous with an
east-dipping subduction event that initiated at
~50 Ma in the South Loyalty Basin and ended
with Northland oduction ~25 Ma. Other models
suggest a northeast dipping subduction zone
initiated in the South Loyalty Basin at ~55 Ma
and constituted a subduction reversal, with
west-dipping subduction reinitiation at 50
(Whattam et al., 2008) or 45 Ma (Meffre et al.,
2012; Cluzel et al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2003).
Model 2: Tectonic quiescence until 45 Ma

An objection to Model 1 is that relative motion
between the LHR and the Pacific implies a
plate boundary running through New Zealand
throughout the Late Cretaceous and early
Paleocene, whereas most observations suggest
this was a time of tectonic quiescence in New
Zealand (Sutherland, 2007). Further weighing
against Model 1 is the lack of evidence for
arc magmatism expected from subduction
beneath the LHR, or a continental fragment
rifted from eastern Gondwanaland, between
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~100 and 55 Ma (Eissen et al., 1998). Instead
of subduction and backarc basin formation, this
scenario favours widespread extension in the
southwest Pacific during the Late Cretaceous to
mid Eocene that was unrelated to subduction
zone processes, followed by Tonga-Kermadec
subduction initiation at ~45 Ma coincident
with plate boundary activity in New Zealand
(Doubrovine et al., 2012; Sutherland et al., 2010;

Mortimer et al., 2007; Steinberger et al., 2004).
Model 3: Tectonic quiescence until 55 Ma

A similar tectonic scenario to that represented
by Model 2 consists of subduction initiation
to the east of New Caledonia at 55 Ma rather
than 45 Ma. This is preceded by a ~30-50 Myr
subduction hiatus following termination of
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eastern Gondwanaland subduction in the mid
or early Late Cretaceous (cf. Eissen et al., 1998
who incorporated subduction initiation at
50 Ma). Subduction initiation at 55 Ma may have
been associated with a simple scenario of early
west-dipping Tonga-Kermadec subduction
(Mortimer et al., 2012a). In this model the ~8455 Ma Tasman Sea mid-ocean ridge formed
the plate boundary between the Pacific and
Australian plates and elsewhere there was no
plate boundary activity, rather the LHR was
part of the Pacific plate (Mortimer et al., 2007).

is required between the Pacific and LHR,
yet subduction and basin formation occurs.
This model also incorporates a subduction
polarity reversal at 55 Ma associated with the
initiation of northeast-dipping subduction in
the South Loyalty Basin to subduct the basin
(as incorporated in Model 1). A second polarity
flip occurs are ~45 Ma with west-dipping
Tonga-Kermadec
subduction.
Subduction
is continuous in the southwest Pacific;
however not at a single subduction zone.

The process of orogenic collapse as proposed by
Rey and Müller (2010) provides a mechanism
for fragmentation of eastern Gondwanaland
and basin opening in the southwest Pacific.
In this model the change in motion at the
eastern Gondwanaland plate margin from
head-on convergence to strike-slip motion
at ~100 Ma reduced buoyancy in the mantle
wedge, and this drove orogenic collapse of
the East Gondwanaland Cordillera. Extension
in the overriding plate lead to fragmentation
of eastern Gondwanaland and continental
boudinage, with opening of the New Caledonia
Basin and Tasman Sea. This model is associated
with subduction; however not driven by plate
convergence. Fragmentation of the continent
forces trench retreat and subduction of the
Pacific plate. This model therefore permits
a scenario in which very little net motion

In the following sections we review the geological
and geophysical data from the southwest Pacific
and WARS that provide information about the
nature and timing of plate boundary activity in
the region during the Late Cretaceous to mid
Eocene. These are summarized in Figure 3 and
Table 1. Where possible we focus on primary
geological observations rather than tectonic
reconstruction models. We also outline the
constraints on relative motion between East
and West Antarctica, the other region in the
wider southwest Pacific where the timing and
amount of deformation is poorly constrained.

Model 4: Continuous subduction due to
orogenic collapse

PART A: Geologic constraints on
plate boundary activity

2. Observations from the region
north of New Zealand

If convergence between the Pacific plate

Figure 2. Alternative tectonic models for the southwest Pacific since the mid Cretaceous, based on previously published
reconstructions. Model 1 involves continuous subduction due to convergence and is based on Cluzel et al. (2010),
Whattam et al. (2008), Schellart et al. (2006), Sdrolias et al. (2004) Sdrolias et al. (2003) and Crawford et al. (2003);
although Sdrolias et al. (2004) and Sdrolias et al. (2003) invoke prolonged east-dipping subduction from the 85-45
Ma. The main features of Model 1 include: opening of the South Loyalty Basin (SLB) due to slab rollback and backarc spreading behind the Loyalty (L) or an unidentified arc, subduction initiation in the SLB at 55 Ma, closure of the
SLB basin from ~55 to 45 Ma when arc-continent collision occurs, and west-dipping Tonga-Kermadec subduction
(TKSZ) initiation at ~45 Ma. Model 2 involves tectonic quiescence in the southwest Pacific until ~45 Ma and is based on
Doubrovine et al. (2012), Sutherland et al. (2010), Mortimer et al. (2007) and Steinberger et al. (2004). In Model 2 there
is no plate boundary between the Pacific plate (PAC) and LHR (LH) until ~45 Ma when west-dipping Tonga-Kermadec
subduction initiates. Model 3 is similar to Model 2; however it involves tectonic quiescence until 55 Ma when westdipping Tonga-Kermadec subduction initiates. Model 4 involves continuous subduction driven by orogenic collapse
of the East Gondwanaland Cordillera based on Rey and Müller (2010). In this scenario there is very little net motion
between the Pacific and LHR, yet subduction and formation of the South Loyalty Basin occurs due to forced trench
retreat. The post-55 Ma history is the same as Model 1. CL, Colville-Lau Ridge; N, Norfolk Ridge; NLB, North Loyalty
Basin. ^Opening of the Fairway and New Caledonia basins, the latter of which is partially floored by oceanic crust,
occurs prior to 85 Ma. *In the model of Schellart et al. (2006) west-dipping subduction is continuous throughout the
entire interval and is contemporaneous with northeast dipping subduction in the SLB. ^^South Loyalty Basin opens due
to trench retreat driven by orogenic collapse, not typical slab rollback associated with subduction due to convergence.
**There is minimal convergence to the east of New Caledonia, in contrast to a scenario of strong convergence in Model 1.
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Adare Trough spreading.
Pacific−West Antarctic spreading (including Bellingshausen plate motion, pink).
Coral Sea spreading.
Tasman Sea spreading.
Australia−East Antarctic spreading.
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Poya Terrane radiolarian faunas (Cluzel et al., 2001).
Intrusive rocks from the Massif du Sud that cross−cut the Peridotite Nappe
harzburgites (Prinzhofer, 1981).

New Caledonia*

Magmatic zircons from rift volcanism(?) (Spandler et al., 2005).
Amphibolite lenses at the base of the Peridotite Nappe (Cluzel et al., 2012).
Magmatic zircons from ocean crust formation(?) (Spandler et al., 2005).
Pre−obduction felsic and mafic (including boninitic) dykes that intrude the
Peridotite Nappe (Cluzel et al., 2006).
Island arc tholeiites and plagiogranites dredged from the Tonga forearc
(Meffre et al., 2012).
Rhyolitic lavas from ODP site 841B, Tonga forearc (McDougall, 1994).
Peak High−P metamorphism (Spandler et al., 2005).
Obduction of Peridotite Nappe (Fitzherbert et al., 2004).

North Island (NZ)

Magnesian basaltic andesite, SE NI (Kopi Boninite) (Mortimer et al., 2012b).
Northland/EC ophiolite microfossils** (e.g. Aita and Spörli, 1992; Strong, 1980).
Mt Camel Terrane rocks (mid−Late Cretaceous), and Northland ophiolite rocks
(Oligocene) (Whattam et al., 2006).
Northland^ ophiolite rocks (Brothers and Delaloye, 1982).

Mylonites and gneisses from the Fraser Formation (Rattenbury, 1987).

South Island (NZ)

Mylonites, and sheared and undeformed granites from the Tuhua Group west
of the Fraser Fault (White and Green, 1986).
Biotite schist, Pounamu Ultramafic Belt (Cooper and Ireland, 2013).
Garnet biotite greyschist, Mataketake Range (Mortimer and Cooper, 2004).
Intrusion of granite pegmatites, Mataketake Range (Batt et al., 1999).
As above. Ages from Chamberlain et al. (1995).
Dioritic dyke, margin of Pembroke Granulite (Marcotte et al., 2005).
Pegmatite from the Pembroke Granulite (Hollis et al., 2003).
Cooling event in the Paparoa Metamorphic Core Complex identified from
Apatite Fission Track data (Schulte, 2011).

LHR−Pacific plate boundary inception according to Sutherland (1995).
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Izu−Bonin−Mariana subduction initiation (Ishizuka et al., 2011).
Farallon−Pacific spreading reorganization (Kruse et al., 1996).
Pacific−Kula spreading reorganization (Lonsdale, 1988).
Australia−East Antarctica spreading reorganization (Whittaker et al., 2013).
HEB (50 Ma−Sharp and Clague, 2006; 47 Ma−Tarduno, 2007).
Two seamounts at the young end of the LVB (Koppers et al., 2011).
Exhumation event in the Transantarctic Mountains (Fitzgerald, 2002).
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and LHR occurred continuously from the
mid or Late Cretaceous until present-day, as
has been proposed in several plate tectonic
reconstructions for the region (Cluzel et al.,
2012; Ulrich et al., 2010; Whattam et al., 2008;
Schellart et al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2003;
Sdrolias et al., 2003), then there should be
evidence for this ongoing subduction north of
New Zealand. Alternatively, if the Pacific Plate
and LHR formed a single plate during this time
then we would not expect to see evidence for
subduction until Tonga-Kermadec subduction
which is commonly interpreted to have initiated
at ~45 Ma (e.g. Gurnis et al., 2004), nor other
plate boundary activity, such as the opening of
marginal basins. The most direct evidence for
subduction comes from remnants of volcanic
arcs; however subduction does not always
produce large volumes of arc magmatism. For
instance, numerical modeling suggests that
when the subducting plate is very strong and
there is no back-arc spreading volcanism may be
scarce at a subduction zone for a prolonged time
interval (Leng and Gurnis, 2012). An example
is the Puysegur subduction zone that initiated
at ~15 Ma and is associated with volcanism at
only one seamount (Leng and Gurnis, 2012). It
has also been suggested that subduction driven
by rapid slab roll-back may not produce large
amounts of volcanism (Schellart et al., 2006;
Crawford et al., 2003). Therefore it is important
to determine other subduction zone indicators.
Back-arc basins provide indirect evidence
for subduction, as subduction and slab rollback provide the driving mechanism for their
development. We have consequently reviewed
the information about basins that opened and
closed during this timeframe to understand
their origin as back-arc or marginal basins.

2.1 Evidence for the presence or
absence of volcanic arcs
There is little direct evidence that active
Late Cretaceous to mid Eocene volcanic
arcs existed in the southwest Pacific. This is
perhaps contrary to what may be expected if
subduction was prevalent in the region to the
north of New Zealand and oceanward of the
LHR as is incorporated in many published plate
reconstructions (Cluzel et al., 2012; Whattam
et al., 2009; Schellart et al., 2006; Sdrolias
et al., 2003; Crawford et al., 2003). Mortimer
et al. (2012b) obtained an age of 85±10 Ma
for a magnesian basaltic andesite (Kopi
Boninite, Moore, 1980) from the Pahaoa Group,
Wairarapa district, in southeastern North
Island, New Zealand (Figure 1). This boninitic
rock is interpreted as evidence for subduction
reinitiation along northern Zealandia some time
during the interval 95-75 Ma (Mortimer et al.,
2012b). Apart from this boninite, direct evidence
for subduction during this Late CretaceousEocene timeframe is restricted to the latest
Paleocene-earliest Eocene near New Caledonia.
Extensive analysis of rocks from the New
Caledonia Peridotite Nappe (also called the
New Caledonia Ophiolite) and underlying
obducted ocean floor terranes strongly
suggests that there was a subduction initiation
event at ~55 Ma to the east of New Caledonia
(Cluzel et al., 2012; Ulrich et al., 2010; Cluzel
et al., 2006; Cluzel et al., 2001; Eissen et al.,
1998). Intrusion of boninitic dykes into the
Peridotite Nappe (Cluzel et al., 2006) provide
evidence for subduction inception (Spandler
et al., 2005), as boninites are often associated
with the early stages of subduction and high
temperatures (e.g. Stern and Bloomer, 1992).
These boninitic dykes, along with other preobduction felsic and mafic dykes with suprasubduction zone affinities that intrude the

Figure 3. Time-space diagram summarizing the geologic and tectonic observations from the southwest Pacific (a-b) and
wider Pacific (c) regions, including: (a) rifting (dotted lines) and seafloor spreading, (b) ages of geologic observations
from New Caledonia and New Zealand, and (c) other Pacific events. The interval from 83-45 Ma is highlighted in
pink, and the timing of a subduction initiation event to the east of New Caledonia (55 Ma) is marked with a dashed
line. Dated rock samples are filled circles with their error bars shown as gray lines. Microfossil ages are green. All
other events are stars if denoting a single age, or black lines if denoting an interval of time. Observations related to
subduction are purple. EC, East Cape; HEB, Hawaiian-Emperor seamount chain bend; LVB, Louisville seamount chain
bend; NI, North Island. *Samples from the Tonga forearc are included with the New Caledonia observations. ^The
final two samples from Brothers and Delaloye (1982) are from the East Cape region (Figure 1). **A wide spread
of microfossil ages have been identified and may represent multiple volcanic events (see main text for details).
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Figure 4. Geologic map of New Caledonia showing the main geologic terranes/units that were obducted in the
Cenozoic (outlines from Maurizot and Vendé-Leclerc, 2009), and sample sites described in the main text. *Preobduction dykes are from Cluzel et al. (2006). ^Amphibolite lenses are from Cluzel et al. (2012). **Eclogite
facies samples are from Spandler et al. (2005). BP, Bogota Peninsula; M, Mouirange; MdS, Montagne des Sources.

Peridotite Nappe (Figure 4, white squares)
were dated at 53.1±1.6 to 49.6±2.8 Ma. Cluzel
et al. (2006) interpreted that they formed in
a single magmatic event with an average age
of ~53 Ma. Amphibolite lenses found beneath
the serpentinite sole of the Peridotite Nappe
and above the Poya Terrane formed under high
temperature metamorphic conditions slightly
earlier at ~55.8±1.7 Ma (40Ar/39Ar age) from
Poya Terrane protolith (Cluzel et al., 2012)
(Figure 4, yellow triangles). They recrystallised
at 850-980°C and 0.5 GPa, at odds with the
high pressure-low temperature metamorphic
conditions of the eclogite and blueschist facies
rocks of the Pouebo and Diahot Terranes
(Fitzherbert et al., 2003; Clarke et al., 1997;
Aitchison et al., 1995) (Figure 4), that are
typical of metamorphic rocks associated with
subduction, and the largely unmetamorphosed
Poya Terrane (Cluzel et al., 2012). This suggested
to Cluzel et al. (2012) that subduction inception
involved young and warm lithosphere and may
have occurred at or near a spreading ridge.
Eclogites of the Pouebo Terrane experienced
peak metamorphic conditions later, at ~44 Ma
(Spandler et al., 2005), on the order of 600°C
and 2.4 GPa (Clarke et al., 1997). The proximal
occurrence of abyssal- and supra-subduction

peridotites, and contemporaneous ridge and
arc volcanism has been proposed as evidence to
support the hypothesis of subduction inception
at a spreading ridge (Ulrich et al., 2010). Ulrich
et al. (2010) studied the geochemical trends of
the Peridotite Nappe, in particular lherzolites
and highly depleted harzburgites from four
massifs across New Caledonia (Figure 4 Poum, Tiebaghi, Koniambo and Massif du Sud)
and attributed a change in melting style, from
dry melting in a ridge environment to hydrous
melting in a supra-subduction environment,
to a shift from extension to convergence, and
specifically subduction inception at or near a
spreading ridge. In the models of Ulrich et al.
(2010) and Cluzel et al. (2012) subduction
initiated at the spreading ridge in the South
Loyalty Basin, believed to be a back-arc basin that
opened to the east of New Caledonia during the
Late Cretaceous to Paleocene. In their models
changes in plate motion caused compression
in the basin and its closure due to subduction.

2.2 Extensional basins: evidence for a
back-arc origin?

The southwest Pacific is characterised by
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Table 1. Summary of geologic and kinematic observations from the southwest Pacific, including Paleocene/Eocene
events from the Pacific ocean basin.

Timing (Ma/
Period/Epoch)

Observation

Reference(s)

105-100 or
86

Eastern Gondwanaland subduction ended.

Cenomanian
(~100) or older
~91

Extension in the Fairway-Aotea and New Caledonia
basins, east of the LHR (precedes Tasman Sea
spreading). Extension was possibly linked to the
eastern Gondwanaland reorganization at ~105 Ma.

105-100 Ma: Laird and
Bradshaw (2004)
86 Ma: Vry et al. (2004)

Seafloor spreading between Australia and East
Direen et al. (2012)
Antarctica begins between the Naturaliste Plateau and
Bruce Rise. Initiation of spreading was diachronous
and began later in the Bight Basin-Wilkes Land Sector
(83-71 Ma), Otway Basin-Terre Adelie sector (6863 Ma), and the Sorell Basin (58-49 Ma).

General southwest Pacific observations

~90

~83-52

Cretaceous (>83)
62-52
55.9

51.2, 49.5
51.2, 49.8

46.5±0.5, 44.0±0.8
43.2±0.5, 42.7±0.7

New Caledonia
~100-80±10

Collot et al. (2009)

Spreading between the Pacific and West Antarctica
begins. Oldest magnetic anomaly produced by
spreading between the Chatham Rise (Pacific)
and Marie Byrd Land is chron 34y (83 Ma). Oldest
magnetic anomaly produced by spreading between
the Campbell Plateau (Pacific) and Marie Byrd Land is
chron 33n (79.5-73.6 Ma).

Wobbe et al. (2012),
Larter et al. (2002), Cande
et al. (1995)

Bounty Trough rifting between the Campbell Plateau
and Chatham Rise.

Grobys et al. (2007),
Eagles et al. (2004),
Carter et al. (1994)

Tasman Sea spreading. Rifting may date back to
~90 Ma.

Gaina et al. (1998)

Coral Sea spreading.

Gaina et al. (1999)

Decrease in spreading rate in the Tasman Sea
accompanied by a counterclockwise change in
spreading direction, leading up to spreading
cessation.

Gaina et al. (1998)

40

Ar-39Ar ages of island arc-type tholeiites dredged
from the Tonga forearc. Similar ages of ~40-46 Ma
come from the Tongan island of ‘Eua (Duncan et al.,
1985).

Meffre et al. (2012)

U-Pb ages of plagiogranites dredged from the Tonga
forearc and trench.

K-Ar ages of rhyolitic lavas from ODP Site 841B from
the Tonga forearc.

Meffre et al. (2012)
McDougall (1994)

Interval of magmatic activity, producing intrusions
into the Peridotite Nappe. Age of dolerite veins
that intrude the Peridotite Nappe: 100±10 Ma,
94±9 Ma. Age of gabbros from the Bogota Peninsula:
100±10 Ma, 96±10 Ma. Age for the Mouirange pluton
that cross-cuts the Peridotite Nappe: 81±8 Ma,
80±8 Ma.

Prinzhofer (1981)
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~85-55

Possible opening of the South Loyalty Basin northeast
of New Caledonia.

e.g. Spandler et al. (2005),
Cluzel et al. (2001)

Campanian to
latest Paleocene or
earliest Eocene

Age of microfossils interbedded in and overlying the
Poya Terrane.

Cluzel et al. (2001)

Magmatic zircon ages from a Pouebo Terrane gneiss
with a volcaniclastic origin and schist with an igneous
origin. An ocean spreading environment is inferred.

Spandler et al. (2005)

Intrusion of pre-obduction dykes into the Peridotite
Nappe. Range of ages: 53.1±1.6-49.6±2.8 Ma

Cluzel et al. (2006)

84.8±0.9, 84.9±4.3

55.8±1.7

55.6±0.5, 55.3±0.8
~55
53
44
37

Magmatic zircon ages from Pouebo Terrane pelitic
schists. Rift volcanism is interpreted to be the
sediment source.
Age of amphibolite lenses found at the base of the
Peridotite Nappe that record high temperature
metamorphic conditions.

Cluzel et al. (2012)

Subduction initiation event inferred from dyke
intrusions, formation of amphibolite lenses, and
correlation with Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction
initiation at ~52 Ma (Ishizuka et al., 2011).

Cluzel et al. (2012), Cluzel
et al. (2006), Crawford
et al. (2003)

Poya Terrane obduction and eclogites of the Pouebo
Terrane experience peak metamorphic conditions.

Spandler et al. (2005)

Peridotite Nappe obduction.

New Zealand - North Island
Cretaceous to
Oligocene

Age of microfossils interbedded in or overlying the
Northland and East Coast allochthons.

100-42
or 36-25

Radiometic ages of Northland ophiolite rocks.

85±10

Eruption of a magnesian basaltic andesite (Kopi
Boninite, Moore, 1980). Now preserved in
southeastern North Island.

Campanian-latest
Paleocene/earliest
Eocene

100

Late Cretaceous
(<88.4±1.2)
80-72

Fitzherbert et al. (2004);
Ghent et al. (1994)

Cluzel et al. (2010), Spörli
and Aita (1994), Hollis
and Hanson (1991),
Larsen and Spörli (1989),
Strong (1980), Katz
(1976), Strong (1976)
100-42: Brothers and
Delaloye (1982)
36-25: Whattam et al.
(2006)

Mortimer et al. (2012b)

Possible formation of ocean floor to the north of New
Zealand. Referred to as the Tangihua/Matakaoa Basin
by Cluzel et al. (2010).

Cluzel et al. (2010),
Whattam et al. (2006),
Nicholson et al. (2000)

Major angular unconformity expresses the change
from a compressional to extensional tectonic regime.

Laird and Bradshaw
(2004)

New Zealand - South Island
110

Spandler et al. (2005)

Paparoa Metamorphic Core Complex (MCC) extension
begins.
Transpression at the Straight River Shear Zone in
Fiordland.

Thermal event in the Paparoa MCC linked with
burial and re-exhumation, unrelated to initial MCC
development.
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Tulloch and Kimbrough
(1989)
King et al. (2008)
Schulte (2011)

82-67

High grade metamorphism at the Mataketake Range
(71±2 Ma), coincident with pegmatite intrusions (8267 Ma).

Mortimer and Cooper
(2004), Batt et al. (1999),
Chamberlain et al. (1995)

Latest Cretaceous
or early Cenozoic

Dextral transpressional event at the Anita Shear Zone
in Fiordland. Followed mid Cretaceous extension and
preceded modern Alpine Fault transpression.

Klepeis et al. (1999)

45±5

Propagation of plate boundary into New Zealand and Sutherland (1995)
rifting between the Challenger and Campbell plateaus.

80 (Tuhua Group
near Fraser Fm),
91-45 (ages from
Fraser Fm)
71.9±1.8

Antarctica
105-80
98-95
79-61
61-53
60-50

Deformation event involving mylonitisation within
and near the Fraser Complex.

Metamorphism in the Pounamu Ultramafic Belt
Cooper and Ireland
(Alpine Schist). Possibly associated with an Alpine
(2013)
Schist deformation event due to temporal correlation
with metamorphism in the Mataketake Range (above).

Postulated main phase of extension between East and
West Antarctica that ended with Pacific-Campbell
Plateau breakup.

Lawver and Gahagan
(1994)

Independent motion of the Bellingshausen plate
adjacent to Marie Bird Land.

Eagles (2004), Larter
et al. (2002), Cande et al.
(1995)

Shear zone deformation evidenced by mylonitisation
in the Colbeck Trough.
Possible early extension in the Adare Trough.

Main phase of uplift in the Transantarctic Mountains
begins.

43-26

Spreading in the Adare Trough.

55.9-52.7

Spreading reorganization at the Pacific-Kula
spreading ridge identified from fracture zone and
abyssal hill trends.

Paleocene/Eocene aged events

~53.3
52

~50

50.9±0.5, 50.2±0.5
50 or 47

Rattenbury (1987), White
and Green (1986)

Spreading reorganization at the Pacific-Farallon
spreading ridge identified from fracture zone trends.
Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction initiation.

Change from NW-SE to NNE-SSW spreading at the
Australian-East Antarctic spreading ridge.

Siddoway et al. (2004)

Cande and Stock (2004)

Elliot (2013), Fitzgerald
(2002), Fitzgerald (1994),
Fitzgerald (1992),
Gleadow and Fitzgerald
(1987)
Granot et al. (2013),
Cande et al. (2000)
Lonsdale (1988)

Kruse et al. (1996)

Ishizuka et al. (2011)

Whittaker et al. (2013)

Maximum ages for two seamounts at the younger end Koppers et al. (2011)
of the Louisville seamount chain bend, suggesting that
bend formation began slightly earlier.
Hawaiian-Emperor seamount chain bend.
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50 Ma: Sharp and Clague
(2006)
47 Ma: Tarduno (2007)

widespread extension and formation of
marginal or back-arc basins during the Late
Cretaceous to Eocene (Cluzel et al., 2010a;
Whattam et al., 2008; Whattam, 2005; Spandler
et al., 2005; Crawford et al., 2003; Nicholson
et al., 2000b; Eissen et al., 1998; Aitchison et al.,
1995). Determining whether or not a basin
formed due to back-arc spreading relies on
careful geochemical analyses of rock samples.
For instance, depletion of Nb and Ta is commonly
used to infer a subduction zone signature
during formation (e.g. Stolz et al., 1996) and
differentiate a rock sample from being a normal
mid-ocean ridge basalt that did not form in close
proximity to a subduction zone, but rather in a
marginal basin that formed due to divergence
between two plates. Enrichment in large-ion
lithophiles (LILEs) may also indicate subduction
zone processes during melting. However, these
characteristics are non-unique. Nb and Ta
depletion may indicate formation in a backarc basin or melting from a mantle previously
modified by subduction processes, and LILE
enrichment may have several causes including,
but not limited to, fluid enrichment from slab
dehydration and hydrothermal alteration
(e.g. Cluzel et al., 2010; Ulrich et al., 2010; Cluzel
et al., 2001). Therefore combining multiple
geochemical indicators is crucial for isolating
the tectonic setting of a rock sample. The Poya
Terrane in New Caledonia (Figure 4) and parts
of the Northland and East Coast allochthons in
North Island, New Zealand, (Figure 5) formed
the basement of oceanic extensional basins
and may hold important clues for deciphering
the tectonic setting of the southwest Pacific
during the Late Cretaceous to mid Eocene.
New Caledonia

The Poya Terrane is a mafic allochthonous
terrane in New Caledonia that comprises slices of
oceanic crust and abyssal sediments. It overlies
autochthonous pre-Early Cretaceous basement
rocks and underlies the Peridotite Nappe
(Aitchison et al., 1995) (Figure 4). According to
a paleomagnetic study of Poya Terrane basalts
and pelagic sediments from four outcrops in
New Caledonia, the Poya Terrane formed at a
latitude of 37.8±12.1°S (Ali and Aitchison, 2000).
The age of the Poya Terrane is uncertain.
Dating has largely relied on the identification

of microfossils in cherts that are interbedded
in and overlie the basalts. This technique has
yielded Late Cretaceous (Campanian) to latest
Paleocene or earliest Eocene ages, indicating
that the basin must have existed at this time
(Cluzel et al., 2001). Due to the interbedded
nature of the cherts the fossil data have been
interpreted as evidence for opening of a marginal
basin from the Campanian to latest Paleocene
or earliest Eocene (Cluzel et al., 2001). On the
other hand, in terms of radiometric dating
limited K-Ar dating of Poya Terrane basalts has
revealed only Cenozoic ages, in the range ~37 to
65 Ma (Eissen et al., 1998; Guillon and Gonord,
1972). However, reliability of ages derived
from the study of Guillon and Gonord (1972)
has been questioned due to uncertainties over
the amount of argon loss from the samples
(Rodgers, 1975). The authors regarded their
ages as discordant, and calculated an isochron
age of 38.5±1.5 Ma. Furthermore, Eissen et al.
(1998) also noted that their K-Ar ages were
likely affected by varying degrees of resetting
due to metamorphism during ophiolite
emplacement. Prinzhofer (1981) obtained K-Ar
dates for intrusive rocks from the Massif du Sud
in eastern New Caledonia that range from ~10080 Ma. He dated undeformed dolerite veins that
cross-cut the Peridotite Nappe harzburgites in
the Montagne des Sources region (100±10 and
94±9 Ma), gabbros from the Bogota Peninsula
(100±10 and 96±10 Ma) and hornblendite
and meladiorite samples from a pluton in
Mouirange that also cuts through all formations
of the Nappe (81±8 and 80±8 Ma) (Figure 4).

The Poya Terrane is related to the high pressurelow temperature Pouebo Terrane (Aitchison
et al., 1995). As they share similar geochemistry
and isotope characteristics Cluzel et al. (2001)
proposed that they formed in the same basin or
at least under the same conditions. Magmatic
zircons from Pouebo Terrane eclogite melange
rocks sampled from the Pam Peninsula yield
ages of 84.8±0.9, 84.9±4.3, 55.6±0.5 and
55.3±0.8 Ma (Spandler et al., 2005) (Figure 4,
light red dots). Magmatic zircons form during
melt crystallisation, as opposed to metamorphic
zircons that record subsequent metamorphism,
and can therefore reveal information about the
nature and timing of tectonic environments.
The older samples were pelitic schists
(metamorphosed pelitic sedimentary rocks)
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and it was suggested that the source for the
sediments was rift volcanism rather than
subduction volcanism as an associated arc has
not been located. The younger two samples were
a garnet-quartz-phengite gneiss and a chloriteepidote-phengite schist. The gneiss (55.3±0.8
Ma) did not have an igneous origin but rather
formed from a sedimentary rock. Spandler
et al. (2005) proposed that the rock had a
volcaniclastic origin, either related to rifting or
subduction zone volcanism, or it may have been
a quartz-rich variety of the ~85 Ma samples.
The chlorite-epidote-phengite schist sample
(55.6±0.5 Ma) had a mafic intrusive igneous
origin and Spandler et al. (2004) identified
the protolith as a plagioclase-rich cumulate
(troctolite or leucogranite). The Mg, Ni, Sc and
V concentrations were typical of ocean crust,
while the Al2O3, LILE, U and S concentrations
and U/Th ratio were anomalously high for
ocean crust. Spandler et al. (2004) directly
related the rock to ocean crust formation.
Interestingly, based on the dating of Prinzhofer
(1981) and Spandler et al. (2005) there
appears to be a clustering of radiometrically
derived ages preceding ophiolite obduction,
a group at 100-80 Ma, and two ages at 55 Ma.
The Poya Terrane is predominantly composed
of enriched mid-ocean ridge basalts (>80%),
yet also comprises back-arc basin basalt-like
tholeiites (~5%) and oceanic island basalts
(seamount volcanism) (Cluzel et al., 2001;
Eissen et al., 1998). The back-arc basin basaltlike rocks are younger, and exhibit a Nb-Ta
depletion and LILE enrichment with similarities
to lavas erupted in well studied active backarc basins. Cluzel et al. (2001) however noted
that this back-arc basin geochemical signature
may alternatively be due to melting of mantle
previously affected by subduction such as premid Cretaceous long-lived subduction beneath
eastern Gondwanaland. They suggest that if
formation did occur in a back-arc basin then it
was an atypical back-arc basin setting due to
a predominance of enriched mid-ocean ridge
basalts that suggest a deep mantle source.
The basin that was once floored by the Poya
Terrane is commonly referred to as the South
Loyalty Basin (Meffre et al., 2012; Cluzel et al.,
2012; Ulrich et al., 2010; Schellart et al., 2006;
Cluzel et al., 2001), as any remnant basin
crust would likely be preserved south of the

Loyalty Islands (Cluzel et al., 2001), although
alternatively the “South Loyalty Basin” is the
name given to a Cretaceous back-arc basin
that opened from 140-120 Ma to the east
of the Norfolk Ridge (Seton et al., 2012).

Recently tholeiites (back-arc basin-type and
island arc-type) were dredged from the Tonga
forearc and trench that yield ages of 52-49 Ma
(Meffre et al., 2012) (Figure 1). Formation of
these rocks is associated with subduction and
consistent with two alternative scenarios, either
they formed in the arc-back-arc transition region
of the Loyalty subduction zone discussed by
Cluzel et al. (2012) and this region later became
the forearc region of the west-dipping TongaKermadec subduction zone, or alternatively
these rocks could have formed in the forearc
region of the Tonga-Kermadec subduction zone
during incipient subduction (Meffre et al., 2012).

To the west of New Caledonia, between the
Norfolk Ridge and LHR exists a series of N-S
trending basins, including the Fairway-Aotea
and New Caledonia basins. Extension in these
basins precedes Tasman Sea spreading and
was possibly associated with the eastern
Gondwanaland reorganization event (Collot
et al., 2009). Extension in the New Caledonia
Basin was previously thought to have occurred
during the Late Cretaceous to Paleocene
(Lafoy et al., 2005); however this timing was
revised by the work of Collot et al. (2009). For
instance, Collot et al. (2009) identified that an
85 Ma lineament called the Barcoo-Elizabeth
Fracture Lineament displaces the Fairway
and New Caledonia basins and must therefore
post-date their formation. Based on a thinner
sedimentary cover in the New Caledonia
Basin, Collot et al. (2009) also suggested that
it might be younger than the Fairway Basin.
New Zealand – North Island

In the Northland and East Cape regions of North
Island (Figure 1) there are exposures of oceanic
crust that has been obducted onto basement
rocks. The Northland and East Coast (from
East Cape) allochthons (Figure 5) comprise a
Cretaceous to Oligocene assemblage of thick
clastic sedimentary sequences and volcanic
rocks, including massive and pillowed basalt,
referred to as the Tangihua Volcanics (Northland
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Figure 5. Northland and East Cape (inset) regions of North Island, New Zealand (see Figure 1 for their locations).
Outlines of the surface extent of the Northland and East Coast (ECA) allochthons are from Adams et al. (2013), all
other outlines are from Whattam et al. (2006). *The Basaltic ocean floor rocks were interpreted by Whattam et al.
(2006) and in their model represent the floor of an ocean basin that was once located to the north of New Zealand.

Allochthon) and Matakaoa Volcanics (East
Coast Allochthon). Sediments are of Cretaceous
to Oligocene age, based on radiolarian and
foraminifera microfossil dating (e.g. Cluzel et al.,
2010b; Spörli and Aita, 1994; Hollis and Hanson,
1991; Larsen and Spörli, 1989; Strong, 1980;
Katz, 1976; Strong, 1976). The allochthons
are generally regarded as correlative although
they have typically been studied separately,
and the Northland Allochthon has received
more attention in the literature. Geochemical
data on the Matakaoa Volcanics were not
available until the recent study of Cluzel et al.
(2010b), and they concluded that both mafic
melanges comprise mid-ocean ridge, backarc basin and island arc tholeiite-like basalts,
have similar rare earth element patterns, show
depletion in Ta and Nb, and contain sediments
of similar ages (Cluzel et al., 2010b). These
rocks hold important clues for deciphering
the Late Cretaceous-Eocene development of
the region; however most aspects of their
formation are debated, including their age,
tectonic setting and emplacement mechanism.
Studies of the Northland Allochthon have
revealed that tholeiitic basalts are dominant,
although a suite of alkalic rocks are also apparent
(Malpas et al., 1992). Initial geochemical
analyses revealed the tholeiites were normal

mid-ocean ridge basalts (Malpas et al., 1992);
however later tests identified Nb, Zr and Ta
depletions and LILE enrichment suggesting a
subduction influence and possible formation
in a back-arc basin (e.g. Whattam et al., 2004;
Nicholson et al., 2000a; Thompson et al., 1997),
as well as island arc tholeiites (Nicholson
et al., 2000a). There is uncertainty over the
petrogenic and age relationship between the
tholeiitic and alkalic rocks (Thompson et al.,
1997). The alkalic rocks may be related to
seamounts (Malpas et al., 1992), a deep plume
influence (Thompson et al., 1997), or flow of
undepleted mantle from behind a retreating
slab into the mantle wedge (Thompson et al.,
1997). There is also uncertainty over the age
of the rocks with supra-subduction affinities.
A pre-Miocene arc is yet to be identified off
northern New Zealand (Herzer et al., 2009).
Cluzel et al. (2010b) analysed basalts and
diorites from the Matakaoa Volcanics (Figure 5)
and identified mid-ocean ridge, back-arc basin
and island arc tholeiite affinities. Depletion of
Nb and Ta was used to discriminate the backarc basin signature from the normal midocean ridge basalt signature; however the
mid-ocean ridge basalts also show minor Nb
depletion. LILE enrichment of all samples was
also identified and may be relative to suprasubduction zone processes. The Matakaoa
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Volcanics also host Late Cretaceous to early
Eocene volcanogenic massive sulfide (VMS)
deposits that have similar mineral assemblages
to VMS deposits from arc/back-arc settings in
the western Pacific (Brathwaite et al., 2008).

The age and emplacement of the allochthons is
a matter of ongoing debate (e.g. Herzer et al.,
2009; Mortimer et al., 2007; Nicholson et al.,
2007; Whattam et al., 2006). The age range of
fossils found in the sedimentary sequences are
in general agreement with the radiometric ages
of lavas of 100-42 Ma reported by Brothers and
Delaloye (1982). Brothers and Delaloye (1982)
obtained a clustering of late Eocene to Oligocene
ages (Brothers and Delaloye, 1982), and only
sporadic Cretaceous to Paleocene ages, many of
which were associated with large uncertainties
ranging from ±10 to ±29 Myr for all but one of
these samples (Brothers and Delaloye, 1982).
They calculated an isochron age of 33.6±2.1 Ma
for the North Island ophiolites. These ages
have been used to infer the presence of a single
ocean basin (Cluzel et al., 2010b; Nicholson
et al., 2007) that was obducted in the Oligocene
or earliest Miocene (Mortimer et al., 2003; Rait
et al., 2000; Malpas et al., 1992). However, it
was suggested by several early studies that
based on such a wide spread of fossil ages
that there may have been multiple volcanic
events (Strong et al., 1980; Katz, 1976; Strong,
1976). More recent radiometric age dating has
highlighted a possible bimodal distribution
of ages interpreted to represent two separate
groups of rocks, and this has been supported
by identification of petrological differences
between these groups (Whattam et al., 2006;
Whattam et al., 2005; Whattam et al., 2004).
Tholeiites from the Northland Allochthon
yielded 40Ar-39Ar ages of 29.6±1 to 25.1±1.2
(with an additional younger age of 18.7±0.3
Ma) and a U-Pb age of 28.3±0.2 (Whattam
et al., 2005), and a comparable U-Pb age of
31.6±0.2 Ma was obtained for an ophiolite
gabbro sample (Whattam et al., 2006). Based on
this clustering of younger ages Whattam et al.
(2006) suggested that the Northland ophiolite
formed between 32-26 Ma. Older mid-Late
Cretaceous rocks (40Ar-39Ar: 109±0.7, 107.4±0.2
and 92.2±0.6 Ma) were interpreted as arc
related based on La-Y-Nb and Zr-Nb-Y tectonic
discrimination diagrams, and linked with the Mt
Camel Cretaceous basement terrane (Whattam

et al., 2005; Whattam et al., 2004) (Figure 5).
Whattam et al. (2006) later suggested that a
Late Cretaceous-Paleocene basin may also have
existed to the north of North Island. Ages for
their “Northland basaltic ocean floor terrane”
are only constrained by fossil data from two
locations (Figure 5), and it is pointed out by the
authors that Late Cretaceous to Paleocene fossil
ages come from only a small volume of basalts.
In addition to uncertainty over the age of the
ophiolite there is also debate over the ophiolite
emplacement mechanism (e.g. Herzer et al.,
2009). Obduction may have resulted from
nucleation or margin approach of a ~northeast
dipping subduction zone (Schellart, 2007;
Whattam et al., 2006), or crustal delamination
(or “flaking”) associated with initiation of
a west-dipping subduction zone (Booden
et al., 2011; Mortimer et al., 2007; Whattam
et al., 2005; Rait, 2000; Herzer et al., 1995;
Malpas et al., 1992). These mechanisms are
both consistent with emplacement from the
northeast, which is well-constrained based on
detailed structural mapping and stratigraphic
relationships (Hanson, 1991; Rait et al., 1991;
Spörli, 1982; Ballance and Spörli, 1979).

3. Observations from New Zealand

Following
the
cessation
of
eastern
Gondwanaland subduction and convergent
margin tectonics in the mid or Late Cretaceous
New Zealand is commonly described as being
tectonically quiet until the mid Eocene, at
~45 Ma (Sutherland, 1999; Kamp, 1986). By
45 Ma Tonga-Kermadec subduction had initiated
to the north of North Island as constrained by
dated arc rocks (Bloomer et al., 1995; Duncan
et al., 1985), and at 45±5 Ma rifting between
the Campbell and Challenger plateaus occurred
(Sutherland, 1995) to form the Resolution
Ridge rift margin and its conjugate along the
western Campbell Plateau, the Emerald Basin
and the Southeast Tasman Ocean Crust (Figure
1). Chron 18 (~40.1 Ma) has been identified
adjacent to the Southeast Tasman Ocean Crust
margin (Wood et al., 1996) and chron 24
(~53.3 Ma) is located to the southwest of the
Southeast Tasman Ocean Crust (Lawver and
Gahagan, 1994) suggesting rifting propagated
in a northeasterly direction (Wood et al., 1996)
following the cessation of Tasman Sea spreading
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(Barker et al., 2008; Sutherland, 1995). 45 Ma is
commonly cited as the age of inception of the
Pacific-Australian plate boundary (Sutherland,
1995), at the location of the Alpine Fault.
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This interval of purported tectonic quiescence
from the Late Cretaceous to mid Eocene
coincides with the opening of the Tasman
Sea. Extension associated with Tasman Sea
spreading has been linked with extension along
the West Coast region of New Zealand’s South
Island (Laird, 1994) and core complex reexhumation in southern New Zealand (Schulte,
2011). Furthermore there are observations of
some minor deformation near the present-day
location of the Alpine Fault during this time
that may signify limited motion precursory
to modern Alpine Fault motion, although
this is only speculative (e.g. Mortimer and
Cooper, 2004; White and Green, 1986).
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3.1 Activity near the present-day
location of the Alpine Fault

During the Late Cretaceous rocks from the
Straight River and Anita shear zones in
Fiordland (Figure 6) record dextral shear
(King et al., 2008; Klepeis et al., 1999; White
and Green, 1986). The Straight River Shear
Zone in central Fiordland is a 10 km wide
transpressional shear zone that presently
parallels the Alpine Fault, which is located
10-30 km offshore at this latitude (King et al.,
2008). Based on cross-cutting relationships it
initiated after 88.4±1.2 Ma, as this is the U-Pb
age assigned to a pegmatite dyke that cuts
through extensional fabric and indicates the
end of mid Cretaceous extension (King et al.,
2008). This age also extended the known
interval of extension in Fiordland (King et al.,
2008). Rutile ages of 73.9±0.5 and 65.8±0.5 Ma
from a western Fiordland orthogneiss
represent cooling below 400-450°C (Flowers
et al., 2005) and have been interpreted by King
et al. (2008) to possibly represent a lower limit
for the age of the Straight River Shear Zone. The
4 km wide Anita Shear Zone (Hill et al., 1995) is
located in northern Fiordland near where the
Alpine Fault extends offshore, and similarly to
the Straight River Shear Zone it parallels the
Alpine Fault. Two major amphibolite facies
deformational events have affected the Anita
Shear Zone and are described by Klepeis et al.
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Figure 6. Map of South Island, New Zealand, showing faults
and sample sites described in the main text. In the region of
the Paparoa Metamorphic Core Complex (PMCC), Schulte’s
(2011) samples are blue, and a granite gneiss sample
from White and Green (1986) is yellow. In the region of
the Fraser Fault samples of mylonitized rocks are from
Rattenbury (1987) – brown, and White and Green (1986)
– yellow. To the east of the Fraser Fault the location of a
biotite schist sample (Cooper and Ireland, 2013) is purple.
In the Mataketake Range the schist sample of Mortimer
and Cooper (2004) is pink. Samples from Batt et al. (1999)
and Chamberlain et al. (1995) are from a similar part
of the Mataketake Range. The diorite dyke sample from
Marcotte et al. (2005) near the Anita Shear Zone is cyan.

(1999). The first event (“D2”), which occurred
in the mid Cretaceous involved crustal thinning
that lead to decompression and exhumation,
and coincided with normal faulting in central
Fiordland and the Paparoa Metamorphic Core
Complex further north. This extensional event
was followed by a dextral transpressional
deformation event (“D3”) that involved up
to more than 70% shear zone perpendicular
crustal shortening in some areas, based on
kinematic vorticity analyses, and may also have
involved exhumation. This event was post-mid
Cretaceous (as it followed D2) and pre-late
Cenozoic (as this is when deformation at the
Anita Shear Zone is associated with modern
Alpine Fault transpression). Klepeis et al.
(1999) estimated that it probably occurred
during the latest Cretaceous or early Cenozoic.
Also in northern Fiordland, ~5 km east of
the Anita Shear Zone Marcotte et al. (2005)
obtained an age of 67.8±2.1 Ma for a dioritic
dyke that was emplaced along the margin of
the Pembroke Granulite and Milford Gneiss,
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and near this sample Hollis et al. (2003)
obtained an age of 81.8±1.8 Ma for a pegmatite
from the Pembroke Granulite (Figure 6, cyan
dot). In both studies the intrusions were
linked with regional extension that lead to
dyke emplacement in the West Coast region.
Dextral transpression is also recorded further
north along the trace of the Alpine Fault at
this time, in the Fraser Complex and to the
west of the Fraser Fault (Figure 6). The Fraser
Complex is bounded to the southeast by the
Alpine Fault and the northwest by the Fraser
Fault, and comprises gneisses, granitoids
and dykes, which have been deformed by
mylonitisation during dextral shear in some
areas (e.g. Rattenbury, 1991; White and Green,
1986; Rattenbury, 1987). White and Green
(1986) dated rocks from mylonitised zones in
the Fraser Complex and in the nearby Tuhua
Group in order to study the development
of the Alpine Fault (Figure 6, yellow dots).
They identified a regional deformation event
from rocks in the Tuhua Group at ~80 Ma by
combining structural observations with zircon
and sphene fission track dating of mylonites,
sheared granites and orthogneisses. Rattenbury
(1987) obtained K-Ar dates for mylonites and
gneisses within the Fraser Formation (Figure 6,
brown dots) and found whole rock ages in the
range 91-45 Ma, and a biotite age cluster at 6144 Ma. White and Green (1986) suggested that
the deformation event at ~80 Ma represents
an early stage in the development of the Alpine
Fault, and Schellart et al. (2006) interpreted
this deformation to represent oblique dextral
convergence along a plate boundary that
separated the Challenger Plateau (LHR)
from the Campbell Plateau (Pacific plate).
Located between Fiordland and the Fraser
Complex, rocks from the Mataketake Range
immediately to the east of the Alpine Fault
(part of the Haast Schist belt) (Figure 6), and
therefore on the Pacific Plate, record latest
Cretaceous high-grade metamorphism and high
temperature mineral growth (Mortimer and
Cooper, 2004). Mortimer and Cooper (2004)
obtained a U-Pb monazite age of 71±2 Ma for
a Mataketake schist sample (Figure 6, pink
dot), and noted that this age of metamorphism
coincides with the intrusion of proximal
anatectic granite pegmatites (Batt et al.,

1999; Chamberlain et al., 1995). Chamberlain
et al. (1995) computed U-Pb ages of 69.2±2.4
(monazite age), 67.9±5 (zircon age) and
67.8±2.7 Ma (monazite age) for the pegmatites
and suggested crystallisation occurred at
~68 Ma, and Batt et al. (1999) suggested
intrusion occurred over the protracted interval
82-67 Ma, based on U-Pb ages of 81.5±0.5,
74.4±0.8, 69.8±0.8 and 67.3±0.8 Ma. Similarly
to White and Green (1986) who investigated
mylonitisation in the Fraser Complex, Mortimer
and Cooper (2004) speculated that an
explanation for the high-grade metamorphism
in the Mataketake Range at this time could be
movement at a plate boundary precursory to the
late Cenozoic Australian-Pacific plate boundary.
Cooper and Ireland (2013) dated zircons from
a biotite schist from the Pounamu Ultramafic
Belt (part of the Alpine Schist) at Hokitika River
east of the Alpine Fault (Figure 6, purple dot),
and identified magmatic and metamorphic
ages. They obtained a metamorphic age of
71.9±1.8 Ma and highlighted that this timing
coincides with the pegmatite intrusion and
metamorphism in the Mataketake Range
described above (Mortimer and Cooper, 2004;
Batt et al., 1999; Chamberlain et al., 1995).
Cooper and Ireland (2013) have proposed
that at 70 Ma there was a deformation
event that affected the Alpine Schist.
Schulte (2011) investigated the thermal history
of the footwall of the Paparoa Metamorphic
Core Complex (Figure 6), and identified a
Late Cretaceous thermal event at 80-72 Ma
(average age ~75 Ma) using Apatite Fission
Track data (Figure 6, blue dots). They linked
this event with burial and re-exhumation
that was unrelated to initial core complex
development in the mid Cretaceous. Schulte
(2011) speculated that Tasman Sea rifting
may have triggered this activity at the Paparoa
Metamorphic Core Complex. They also noted
that this event was contemporaneous with
activity in the extensional corridor described
by Laird (1984). This corridor of extension or
transtension along the Tasman Sea-LHR margin
of New Zealand has been termed the “West Coast
Rift” (Laird, 1981) and also referred to as the
“Taranaki Rift-West Coast Rift lineament” (King
and Thrasher, 1996). It has been interpreted
as the failed arm of a Late Cretaceous rift
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system that extended from a triple junction to
the southwest of New Zealand’s South Island
(Laird, 1981) or a rift transform system (King
and Thrasher, 1996). To the west of the Paparoa
Metamorphic Core Complex, near the sample
locations of Schulte (2011), a zircon fission
track age of 81.9±5.8 Ma was determined
for a sample of Constant/Charleston gneiss
(White and Green, 1986) (Figure 6, yellow dot).

4. Observations from the West
Antarctic Rift System

Seafloor magnetic anomalies constrain
the spreading history between the Pacific
plate and West Antarctica. However,
determining the history of deformation
between East and West Antarctica is more
complex, particularly due to ice coverage and
remoteness. Their relative motion history is
however essential for constraining Pacific
plate motion and a variety of observations
and interpretations have been presented.

4.1 Constraining East-West Antarctica
motion

Intervals of relative motion between East and
West Antarctica have driven intra-continental
deformation and formation of the WARS. The
WARS separates East and West Antarctica and
extends beneath the Ross Sea, Ross Ice Shelf and
West Antarctic Ice Shelf (Figure 6). Extension
in the Ross Sea has lead to the formation
of the Victoria Land Basin, Northern Basin,
Central Trough and Eastern Basin; a series of
north to south trending basins (Figure 7). The
Transantarctic Mountains (Figure 7) form the
western margin of the WARS, and together
they comprise one of the largest extensional
provinces on Earth (Luyendyk et al., 2001),
comparable in area to the Basin and Range
Province in North America (Behrendt et al.,
1991). Early extension occurred in the Jurassic
coincident with initial Gondwanaland break-up
and Ferrar magmatism that produced basaltic
sills and dykes (Elliot, 1992). Rifting has
continued since this time (Behrendt and Cooper,
1991), with known episodes of Cretaceous and
Cenozoic extension. Evidence for extension
comes from geologic and thermochronologic
studies that identified cooling events in the

Transantarctic Mountains linked to extension
derived exhumation and denudation (e.g. Storti
et al., 2008; Siddoway et al., 2004; Luyendyk
et al., 2003; Rossetti et al., 2003; Lisker, 2002;
Balestrieri and Bigazzi, 2001; Luyendyk et al.,
2001; Balestrieri et al., 1999; Richard et al.,
1994; Stump and Fitzgerald, 1992), plate
reconstruction models that require East-West
Antarctic motion to prevent gaps between
continental blocks in the southwest Pacific
(e.g. Cande et al., 2000; Cande and Stock, 2004),
and paleomagnetic data, namely a comparison
of ~100 Ma West Antarctic paleomagnetic poles
with a single synthetic pole from East Antarctica
reveals ~10° of pole separation, requiring there
to have been post-100 Ma relative motion
(Luyendyk et al., 1996; cf. DiVenere et al.,
1994). However, the exact timing, magnitude
and nature of East-West Antarctic extension
are poorly constrained for most of their
history of relative motion (Siddoway, 2008),
particularly before chron 24 time (~53.3 Ma)
(Cande and Stock, 2004). For instance, in the
Ross Sea sediments recording Paleocene or
early Eocene extension remain to be directly
cored and sampled, and therefore motion
is indirectly inferred (Eagles, 2009). After
chron 18 time (40.1 Ma) magnetic anomalies
from the northwestern Ross Sea constrain
spreading between East and West Antarctica
(Granot et al., 2013; Cande et al., 2000).
The history of extension in the WARS has been
divided into three major episodes (Fitzgerald,
2002) largely inferred from the cooling history
of the Transantarctic Mountains, eastern Ross
Sea and western Marie Byrd Land, derived
from thermochronologic data (e.g. Storti et al.,
2008; Siddoway et al., 2004; Luyendyk et al.,
2003; Rossetti et al., 2003; Lisker et al., 2002;
Balestrieri and Bigazzi, 2001; Luyendyk et al.,
2001; Balestrieri et al., 1999; Richard et al.,
1994; Stump and Fitzgerald, 1992). These
episodes occurred in the early Cretaceous
(~125-110 Ma), mid-Late Cretaceous (~10580 Ma) and Eocene (~60-55 Ma). Alternatively,
in the Cretaceous there may have been a single
protracted event from ~120-80 Ma, centered
on ~95 Ma (Elliot, 2013; Decesari et al., 2007).
The main phase of extension occurred in the
mid-Late Cretaceous (Fitzgerald, 2002; Lawver
and Gahagan, 1994) and this phase ended
contemporaneously with breakup between
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Figure 7. Map of the southwest Pacific margin of Antarctica showing the West Antarctic Rift System (WARS), that
extends beneath the Ross Sea, Ross Ice Sheet (RIS) and the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) – dashed lines are a guide to
its eastern extent. AT, Adare Trough; B, Beardmore Glacier; C, Central Trough; CTM, central Transantarctic Mountains;
E, Eastern Basin; IB, Iselin Bank; IT, Iselin Trough; MBL, Marie Byrd Land; N, Northern Basin; NVL, northern Victoria
Land; S, Scott Glacier; SVL, southern Victoria Land; V, Victoria Land Basin. Purple and green squares show the locations
of Mt Doorly and Mt England, respectively. Filled black circle shows the location of DSDP site 270. Regions above 500 m
in Antarctica are shaded light red. Topographic/bathymetric contours are from ETOPO1 (Amante and Eakins, 2009).

Marie Byrd Land and the Campbell Plateau
(Siddoway, 2008; Siddoway et al., 2004; Lawver
and Gahagan, 1994). During this time uplift
and denudation is interpreted in parts of the
Scott Glacier region and northern Victoria
Land (Balestrieri and Bigazzi, 2001; Balestrieri
et al., 1999)(Figure 6). In the Scott Glacier
region the amount of denudation reaches
>1100 m (Fitzgerald and Stump, 1997; Stump
and Fitzgerald, 1992). The main phase of uplift
in the Transantarctic mountains occurred in
the Paleocene, initiating at ~60-55 Ma, and
has been related to a pulse of extension at the
Transantarctic Mountains front (Fitzgerald,
2002). Uplift is first recorded in northern and
southern Victoria Land and later in the central
Transantarctic Mountains (Fitzgerald, 2002). In
southern Victoria Land, at Mt England (Figure
7, green square) an estimated 5.5-4.5 km of
uplift has occurred since 60 Ma, and at Mt
Doorly (Figure 7, purple square) an estimated
5.8-4.8 km of uplift has occurred since 55 Ma
(Fitzgerald, 1992). Gleadow and Fitzgerald
(1987) estimated similar amounts of uplift
at Mt Doorly. During the application of fission
track analyses a “break in slope” of the apatite
age versus elevation profile indicates uplift
and denudation occurred. However, Fitzgerald

(1992) points out that this age is a minimum and
initial uplift may have occurred earlier. For his
southern Victoria Land samples a break in slope
occurs at 55 Ma for Mt England, and 50 Ma at Mt
Doorly; however he suggests that uplift occurred
~5 Myr earlier and hence at 60 and 55 Ma. In the
central Transantarctic Mountains, to the west of
Beardmore Glacier ~7 km of uplift has occurred
since ~50 Ma (Fitzgerald, 1994) (Figure 7).

The most well-constrained interval of East-West
Antarctic extension occurred between ~43 and
26.5 Ma and is associated with ~180 km of
spreading in the Adare Trough (Granot et al.,
2013; Cande et al., 2000). The Adare Trough,
in the northwestern Ross Sea, is aligned with
the western Ross Sea basins and positioned
to the north of the Northern Basin (Figure
7). This interval is particularly important in
the development of the WARS as it is wellconstrained by marine magnetic anomalies
in the Adare Trough and Northern Basin
(Granot et al., 2013; Cande et al., 2000). This
spreading episode follows uplift that initiated
at ~60-55 Ma in the Transantarctic Mountains,
and the two may be related (Fitzgerald,
2002; Cande et al., 2000). Fitzgerald (2002)
suggested that early extension in the Adare
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Trough may have propagated southwards
into the Ross Embayment triggering uplift
in the Transantarctic Mountains front.
Following the cessation of spreading in the
Adare Trough at ~26.5 Ma Granot et al.
(2010) have identified additional intervals
of extension and deformation that may
constitute regionally isolated events. For
instance, during an early Miocene rifting event
~3-5 km of extension produced half-grabens.

PART B: Kinematic constraints on
plate boundary activity

In the following sections we investigate the
kinematic consequences of using different
plate circuits in the southwest Pacific for the
83-45 Ma interval. These results will later
be discussed in light of the geologic data
reviewed above, in order to better understand
the broad evolution of southwest Pacific
plate boundaries during this timeframe.

5. Relative plate motion chains and
circuits

The relative motion between two plates can
be tightly constrained if they are or were once
separated by a mid-ocean ridge. Fracture
zones and magnetic anomalies within the
lithosphere can be identified from marine and
satellite-derived geophysical data, and these
features provide direct constraints on the
direction and rate of spreading. Conversely,
when two plates are separated by a subduction
zone or transform boundary, determining
their relative motion is much more complex.
Uncertainties in the amount of lithosphere
that has been subducted or the amount of
strike-slip motion that has occurred lead to
uncertainties when constructing a relative
motion history for the pair of adjacent plates.
Motion between plates that are separated
by zones of diffuse and poorly understood
deformation, such as the WARS between East
and West Antarctica, is also difficult to quantify.
Plate motion “chains” and relative plate motion
“circuits” are important tools for investigating
both relative and absolute plate motions on
a regional or global scale. When a series of

adjacent plates are separated by boundaries
where motion is well-constrained, then the
relative motion between any two plates in that
chain of plates can be determined. Furthermore,
if that plate motion chain can be linked back to
Africa then the absolute motion of that plate
relative to published mantle reference frames
can be estimated. This is because the absolute
motion of Africa has been relatively slow since
Pangea breakup, and its motion can be tied to
the Earth’s spin axis using hotspot tracks and
paleomagnetic data (Torsvik et al., 2008; Müller
et al., 1993). A relative plate motion circuit
consists of a chain of adjacent plates that form
a closed loop. They are useful for investigating
relative plate motions, particularly where
motion at one of the plate boundaries is poorly
constrained. Where two plates are separated
by a convergent boundary, an alternative
mechanism to study the relative motion is to
sum the motions across a series of spreading
ridges that link the two plates together – their
plate circuit. For example, relative motion
between India and Eurasia can be determined
via a plate circuit that sums motions between
India, Somalia, Nubia, North America and
Eurasia (Molnar and Stock, 2009). See Seton
et al. (2012) and Torsvik et al. (2008) for more
details on the construction of relative and
absolute plate motion models, respectively.

6. Alternative plate circuits for the
SW Pacific

During the interval from the Late Cretaceous to
mid Eocene, the southwest Pacific comprised
three spreading ridges: the Pacific-West
Antarctic ridge, the Australian-East Antarctic
ridge and the Australian-LHR ridge. At least
one, and possibly two other, plate boundaries
accommodated relative plate motions during
this time – within the WARS and between the
LHR and the Pacific (Figure 8). Previous studies
have suggested deformation occurred within
the LHR at this time leading to opening of the
New Caledonia Basin in the latest Cretaceous
to early Paleocene (Schellart et al., 2006; Lafoy
et al., 2005). However, more recent geophysical
data suggest opening occurred prior to 85 Ma,
along with the Fairway-Aotea Basin (Collot
et al., 2009), and thus predates our timeframe
of interest. Thus, our discussion includes a total
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of 5 major plates – Pacific, West Antarctic, East
Antarctic, Australian and LHR plates. Together
these plates comprise a regional southwest
Pacific plate circuit (Figure 9a-b). Furthermore,
they can be combined to produce two separate
plate motion chains that link motion of the Pacific
plate to an absolute reference frame (Figure 9c).
Motion between the LHR and Australia, and
between the Pacific and West Antarctica,
is well-constrained by seafloor spreading
magnetic anomalies and fracture zones. The
history of relative motion at the Australian-East

Antarctic ridge is more strongly debated, as
will be outlined below. Motion at the remaining
two plate boundaries in the southwest Pacific
plate circuit is poorly constrained: East-West
Antarctica and Pacific-LHR (Figures 8-9). These
uncertainties largely arise from the shortage
and ambiguity of geological and geophysical
data from onshore regions in New Zealand, New
Caledonia and Antarctica that make it difficult
to identify plate boundary activity. The quantity
and quality of geophysical data available
from offshore areas also presents a problem
for determining tightly constrained relative
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motion histories. Due to its remoteness and
inaccessibility there is a paucity of geophysical
data in Antarctica and the Ross Sea that can
be used to constrain motion in the WARS.
Additionally, ice coverage reduces the quality
of gravity data derived from satellite altimetry
(e.g. McAdoo and Laxon, 1997). Data coverage
in parts of the southwest Pacific is also sparse
and several back-arc basins have been entirely
or partially subducted, thereby completely
eliminating the seafloor spreading record.
Uncertainty in the timing and magnitude of
East-West Antarctic motion, and whether the
LHR and Pacific plate were separated by one or
several plate boundaries fuel the debate over
how Pacific motion is best quantified and how
it should be reconstructed using plate circuits
during the Late Cretaceous to mid Eocene.

6.1 Constraints on southwest Pacific
spreading histories
6.1.1 East Antarctica-Australia

Differing interpretations of marine geophysical
data and correlations between conjugate
tectonic structures have resulted in alternative
spreading histories for the Southeast Indian
Ridge, particularly for times older than ~50 Ma
(Whittaker et al., 2013; Whittaker et al., 2007;
Tikku and Cande, 2000; Tikku and Cande, 1999;
Royer and Rollet, 1997). Initiation of seafloor
spreading between Australia and Antarctica
was diachronous, with the breakup inferred to
occur around 91-87 Ma between Naturaliste
Plateau and Bruce Rise, 83-71 Ma in the Bight
Basin-Wilkes Land Sector, 68-63 Ma in the
Otway Basin-Terre Adelie sector, and 58-49 Ma
in the Sorell Basin (Direen et al., 2012). Initial
seafloor spreading proceeded at slow spreading
rates, and the lack of clear fracture zones within
the seafloor formed prior to chron 18o (40.1
Ma) has lead to different interpretations of the
spreading history during the Late Cretaceousearly Paleocene (Whittaker et al., 2013;
Whittaker et al., 2007; Tikku and Cande, 1999;
Tikku and Cande, 1997; Royer and Rollet, 1997).
Reconstructions proposed by Royer and Rollet
(1997) produce a good fit between the South
Tasman Rise and Cape Adare, but lead to misfits
of magnetic anomalies in the Bight Basin, and
an unreasonably large overlap between the

Broken Ridge and Kerguelen Plateau in the
western part of the Australia-Antarctica plate
boundary system. Tikku and Cande (1999,
2000) proposed an alternative reconstruction
that produces a better fit between Kerguelen
and Broken Ridge, but also results in large
overlaps between Tasmania and Cape Adare in
the Late Cretaceous. Tikku and Cande (2000)
invoked large Late Cretaceous strike-slip motion
between Tasmania and Australia to resolve
these overlaps, but geological and geophysical
observations
discount
this
possibility.
Whittaker et al. (2007) invoked a major change
in the direction of Australia-Antarctica relative
motions prior to chron 20o, but these rotation
parameters result in tectonically improbable
episodes of extension and compression
between Broken Ridge and Kerguelen. Rotation
parameters proposed by Whittaker et al. (2013)
reconcile available constraints for the entire
Australia-Antarctica plate-boundary system
through the Late Cretaceous-early Paleocene. A
general limitation of all these reconstructions
is the uncertainty over whether the earliest
identified magnetic anomalies in the AustraliaAntarctic Basin are truly isochrons (e.g. Tikku
and Cande, 1999; Direen et al., 2007). This
uncertainty is significant for chron 34y which
corresponds to peridotite ridges within the
continent-ocean transition. Younger anomalies
are interpreted to lie within oceanic crust
from interpretation of geophysical data
(Close et al., 2009; Leitchenkov et al., 2007)
and a new compilation of magnetic data for
the Antarctic margin (Golynsky et al., 2012).
6.1.2 Pacific-West Antarctica

Despite the sparse data coverage in the region,
multiple ship, airborne and satellite data
sets have been combined to produce plate
reconstruction models for the evolution of the
Pacific margin of West Antarctica (e.g. Wobbe
et al., 2012; Eagles et al., 2004; Larter et al.,
2002; Cande et al., 1995; Stock and Molnar,
1987). Pacific-West Antarctic breakup began
between the Chatham Rise and Marie Byrd
Land at ~90 Ma to form the Bellingshausen
Sea (Larter et al., 2002). Chron 34y (83 Ma)
is the oldest magnetic isochron that has
been identified from spreading in this sector
(Wobbe et al., 2012; Larter et al., 2002), and
based on the backwards extrapolating the
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chrons 33-34 spreading rate an age of 90 Ma
was obtained for breakup (Larter et al., 2002).
Breakup apparently propagated westward,
with spreading between the Campbell Plateau
and Marie Byrd Land occurring later to form
the Amundsen Sea (Larter et al., 2002).
The oldest magnetic anomaly identified
in this sector is chron 33n (73.6-79.5 Ma).

Stock and Molnar (1987) identified the
independent Late Cretaceous Bellingshausen
plate to the north of Marie Byrd Land, between
the Marie Byrd Land seamounts and the De
Gerlache gravity anomaly, that formed along a
section of the Pacific-West Antarctic spreading
ridge. The Bellingshausen plate moved as
an independent plate between about chrons
33o and 27o times (~79-61 Ma), with its
cessation coinciding with a south Pacific plate
boundary reorganization (Eagles et al., 2004;
Larter et al., 2002; Cande et al., 1995). Relative
motion between the Pacific and Bellingshausen
plates at the Pacific-Bellingshausen spreading
ridge is constrained by magnetic anomalies;
however a zone of deformation existed at
the Bellingshausen-Marie Byrd Land plate
boundary that may have been up to 670 km wide
(Wobbe et al., 2012). As a result of independent
Bellingshausen plate motion and formation of
a wide zone of deformation, Pacific motion can
only be directly tied to West Antarctica between
the Campbell Plateau and Marie Byrd Land
until chron 27 time (61 Ma), away from the
Bellingshausen plate (Stock and Molnar, 1987).
Along this part of the Pacific-Marie Byrd Land
margin to the east of the Bellingshausen plate
the oldest magnetic anomaly picks are chron
33o (80 Ma); however there are a very limited
number of picks of this age (Wobbe et al., 2012).
6.1.3 East Antarctica-West Antarctica

Mesozoic-Cenozoic motion between East
and West Antarctica has lead to formation of
the WARS (Figure 6), but the details of this
motion are poorly constrained. Paleomagnetic
data, crustal extension estimates and
subsidence analysis indicate between 300700 km of extension since the late Early
Cretaceous (DiVenere et al., 1994; Luyendyk
et al., 1996; Wilson and Luyendyk, 2009;
Decesari et al., 2007). However, much of the
extension in the WARS likely occurred during

the Early Cretaceous rifting of the eastern
Gondwanaland margin, and prior to breakup
between Antarctica and Zealandia, supported
by geological observations from Marie Byrd
Land (Saito et al., 2012; McFadden et al.,
2010; Siddoway, 2008) and from geological
samples recovered by dredging/drilling
within the Ross Sea (Siddoway et al., 2004).

The most tightly constrained interval of EastWest Antarctica extension occurred in the
mid Eocene-Oligocene and is associated with
~180 km of spreading in the Adare Trough
(Figure 6) between 43 and 26 Ma (Cande et al.,
2000). From an analysis of ship based magnetic,
gravity and bathymetry data from the Adare
Trough Cande et al. (2000) identified a fossil
spreading centre and anomalies 18-9. They
interpreted a history of extension throughout
the rift system that started slightly earlier
than anomaly 18, from about anomaly 20 time
(43 Ma). Cande and Stock (2004) extended
the interval of extension by adding 50 km of
additional motion between 53 and 61 Ma to
close basins in the northern Ross Sea between
Cape Adare and Hallett Ridge (Cande and Stock,
2004). They suggested that any additional
motion must have occurred in this region as
there is no deformation of the isochrons on the
neighboring Southeast Indian Ridge and PacificAntarctic Ridge. During this timeframe there may
also have been counterclockwise rotation of the
Iselin Bank in the northern Ross Sea to form the
Iselin Trough (a graben structure) (Cande and
Stock, 2004) (Figure 7). This motion is required
to align magnetic anomalies and strands of
the Emerald Fracture Zone on the Pacific and
Antarctic plates (Cande and Stock, 2004).

The pivotal work of Cande et al. (2000) was the
first to compute a finite rotation pole for chron
13o (33.6 Ma) but the limited data set used
yielded a large uncertainty in the pole position
(~5000 km). Rotations for earlier phases of
E-W Antarctica motion (Cande et al., 2000;
Cande and Stock, 2004) were estimated using
the chron 13o pole position but incrementally
larger rotation angles. Several subsequent
studies have predicted more strike-slip to
convergent Cenozoic motion in the central
and eastern rift system. Davey et al. (2006)
computed a pole of rotation for chron 18o
constrained by extension in the Victoria Land
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Basin (95 km) and Adare Trough magnetic
anomalies (Cande et al., 2000). Their anomaly
18o pole of rotation is located in the central part
of the rift system and produces convergence in
the eastern rift system, contemporaneous with
extension in the Ross Sea (Davey et al., 2006).
Most recently, Granot et al. (2013) interpreted
aeromagnetic data from the Adare Trough and
Northern Basin and computed four rotations
from the timeframe 40-26.5 Ma (anomalies
18o, 16y, 13o, 12o). Their kinematic model
predicts extension in the Adare Basin (~140
km), dextral transcurrent motion in the region
of the Ross Ice Shelf (~35-50 km) and oblique
convergence further east in the rift system
(~160 km, Antarctic Peninsula) due to a pole
of motion in the central part of the rift system..
The poles of rotation derived by Granot et al.
(2013) from magnetic anomalies agree well
with those predicted by Davey et al. (2006) from
geological evidence, and represent the first
well-constrained model of Eocene-Oligocene
kinematics between East and West Antarctica.
Other studies have estimated East-West
Antarctica motion which to some extent
relies on plate circuit calculations. Wilson and
Luyendyk (2009) produced a model for WARS
extension that extends back to ~100 Ma in
order to study Antarctic paleotopography and
ice sheet growth. Their model incorporates
previously published estimates for the amounts
and orientations of extension in the rift system,
and yields extension in the Ross Sea and
dextral transcurrent to dextral extensional
motion in the central and eastern rift system
during the entire interval. They model
>700 km of extension in the Ross Sea since
105 Ma, including >600 km during the interval
preceding Adare Trough spreading. Sutherland
(2007) derived pre-mid Eocene (pre-Adare
Trough spreading) poles of rotation for West
Antarctica motion at 74 and 56 Ma by fitting
rift margins south of New Zealand. From 74 to
56 Ma his model predicts very oblique sinistral
extension in the Ross Sea, sinistral strike-slip
motion in the central part of the rift system
and convergence in the eastern part of the rift
system. From 56 to 44 Ma extension in the Ross
Sea becomes more orthogonal and motion in
the central part of the rift system is minimal.
Overall Sutherland’s (2007) model predicts
300 km of extension in the Ross Sea since 74 Ma.

6.1.4 Australia-LHR
A robust spreading history for the Tasman Sea
has benefitted from several comprehensive
studies of satellite and ship-derived marine
geophysical data including magnetic anomalies
and fracture zones (Gaina et al., 1998; Shaw,
1979; Weissel and Hayes, 1977; Hayes and
Ringis, 1973). The most recent of these
models by Gaina et al. (1998) is well-accepted
and widely used. They revised magnetic
anomaly and fracture zone interpretations and
presented a quantitative model, inclusive of
error uncertainty, for the 52-73.6 Ma interval.
For times older than 73.6 Ma (chron 33y),
their model is qualitative and based on a lack
of well defined fracture zone and magnetic
anomaly picks they were unable to compute
finite rotations with associated uncertainty.
Tasman Sea rifting started at ~90 Ma, with
seafloor spreading beginning before chron 34y
time (83 Ma). Spreading stopped at ~52 Ma.
Gaina et al. (1998) incorporated 13 continental
blocks in their Tasman Sea model, indicating
a complex spreading history, and that the
early stages of Tasman Sea opening did not
strictly operate as a simple two plate system.

7. Alternative Pacific plate circuits
and their implications for relative
plate motions

Using the plate reconstruction software GPlates
(Boyden et al., 2011) we investigate how
adopting different versions of the southwest
Pacific plate circuit (Figure 9a-b) influences
Late Cretaceous to mid Eocene relative motions
between the LHR and Pacific, and East and West
Antarctic plates. For all our plate circuit tests we
adopt the spreading history of Gaina et al. (1998)
for Australia-LHR motion. For the remaining
spreading systems we test alternative spreading
histories as shown in Tables 2 and 4. Our
workflow allows us to investigate the implied
amounts of intra-continental deformation
within New Zealand and in the WARS, and
convergence or divergence to the north of
New Zealand, resulting from the different
plate circuits. We refer to the plate circuit that
allows motion between the Pacific and LHR as
the “Antarctic plate circuit”, and models that
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incorporate a four-plate system in which the
LHR is part of the Pacific plate as the “Australian
plate circuit” after Doubrovine et al. (2012).
The Antarctic plate circuit leaves relative motion
between the LHR and Pacific unconstrained
and assumes a plate boundary separated the
two plates (Figure 9a). This circuit yields a
prediction of the motion through New Zealand
and across a plate boundary to the east of
the LHR. The predicted motion depends on
estimates of motion between East and West
Antarctic, Pacific and West Antarctica, and
between East Antarctica and Australia. We
test different estimates of Late CretaceousEarly Cenozoic motion between East and West
Antarctica. We test six Antarctic circuits in
total, summarized in Table 2, including the

preferred plate circuits of Seton et al. (2012),
Sutherland (2007) and Schellart et al. (2006).
In addition to previously published East-West
Antartica motions, we derive a further set of
rotations for the 45-85 Ma interval. These
rotations use the chron 18o (40.1 Ma) finite
pole of rotation from Granot et al. (2013), with
the angle increased for older times (Table 3) to
minimize relative motion within New Zealand
(cf. Cande and Stock, 2000; Sutherland, 2007).
In the Australian plate circuit, there is no
plate boundary between the Pacific and LHR
(Doubrovine et al., 2012; Steinberger et al.,
2004) (Figure 9b). This circuit leaves relative
motion between East and West Antarctica
unconstrained and yields a prediction of
the motion within the WARS. The predicted

Table 2. Alternative Antarctic plate circuits and incorporated spreading histories.

Circuit
AntC1
AntC2

b

AntC3
AntC4

AntC5d
AntC6e

References for poles of rotation

EANT - AUS

EANT - WANT

Whittaker et al. (2013)

Cande et al. (2000)

Whittaker et al. (2013)

This study and Granot et al.
(2013)c

Whittaker et al. (2013)
Whittaker et al. (2013)

WANT - PAC
a

Cande and Stock (2004)
Granot et al. (2013)

a

Royer and Rollet (1997); Royer
Cande et al. (2000)a
and Sandwell (1989)
Tikku and Cande (2000)

Sutherland (2007)

Larter et al. (2002)
Larter et al. (2002)
Larter et al. (2002)
Larter et al. (2002)
Cande et al. (1995)

Larter et al. (2002)

No East-West Antarctica motion before opening of the Adare Trough at ~43-40 Ma.
Preferred plate circuit of Seton et al. (2012).
c
Angle of opening of Granot et al.’s (2013) anomaly 18o pole of rotation is extended to minimize motion within New
Zealand (Table 3), see main text for details.
d
Preferred plate circuit of Schellart et al. (2006).
e
Preferred plate circuit of Sutherland (2007).
a

b

Table 3. Finite poles of rotation for West Antarctica relative to East Antarctica prior to 40 Ma.

Chron

Age

Latitude

Longitude

Angle

18o

40.1

-85.87

-139.51

4.48

29o

64.7

-85.87

-139.51

7.0

a

24.3o
27o

32.1y
-

53.3
61.3
71.1

100.0

-85.87

-139.51

-85.87

-139.51

-85.87

-139.51

-78.76

-46.5
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4.48
6.2
7.5

7.72

Table 4. Alternative Australian plate circuits and incorporated spreading histories.

Circuit

EANT - AUS rotations

EANT - WANT rotations used to compute
cross-oversa

AusC1

Whittaker et al. (2013)

Cande and Stock (2004)

AusC3

Tikku and Cande (2000)

Cande and Stock (2004)

AusC2
AusC4

Whittaker et al. (2013)

This study and Granot et al. (2013)b

Tikku and Cande (2000)

This study and Granot et al. (2013)b

Rotations used to implement a cross-over from an Antarctic circuit for the interval 0-45 Ma, to an Australian circuit
for the interval 45-83 Ma.
b
Angle of opening of Granot et al.’s (2013) anomaly 18o pole of rotation is extended to minimize motion within New
Zealand (Table 3), see main text for details.
a

motion depends on the different interpreted
spreading histories for the Southeast Indian
Ocean (Table 4). For our Australian plate
circuit tests we fix the Pacific plate to the
LHR from 83 to 45 Ma (Doubrovine et al.,
2012; Steinberger et al., 2004). We also test a
scenario in which the Pacific Plate is only fixed
to the LHR between 83 and 52 Ma to coincide
with cessation of Tasman Sea spreading.

We analyse plate motions predicted by different
Antarctic and Australian plate circuits by
dividing the Late Cretaceous to mid Eocene
timeframe into 3 intervals: 83-74 Ma, 74-52 Ma
and 52-45 Ma. During the 83-74 Ma interval
there was likely some deformation taking place
in New Zealand (Sutherland, 2007; Steinberger
et al., 2004). Furthermore, prior to chron
33y time (~74 Ma) spreading in the Tasman
and Amundsen Seas is less well-constrained
than for younger times, with fewer magnetic
anomaly picks to calculate finite rotations and
associated uncertainties (Gaina et al., 1998;
Wobbe et al., 2012; Larter et al., 2002) and
there is controversy over the nature of the
oldest isochrons in the Australian-Antarctic
Basin (Tikku and Cande, 1999; Whittaker
et al 2013). From about 74 to 52 Ma New
Zealand was purportedly tectonically quiescent
(Sutherland, 2007). The youngest interval,
52-45 Ma, follows cessation of spreading
in the Tasman Sea (Gaina et al., 1998).
To test the Antarctic circuits we compute the
relative plate motion paths for the Pacific plate
relative to the LHR at seven points along the
western edge of the Pacific plate from 83 to
45 Ma (Figures 10-11). In this scenario the
Pacific plate is reconstructed through time

relative to a fixed LHR in order to isolate
their relative motion history. To test the
Australian circuits we compute relative plate
motion paths for West Antarctica relative
to East Antarctica at 4 points in the WARS,
again from 83 to 45 Ma (Figure 12). This was
repeated for the test case with a cross-over
to the Antarctic circuit at 52 Ma (Figure 13).

In addition to computing 83-45 Ma relative plate
motion paths, we also compute relative plate
motions (Pacific-LHR and West Antarctica-East
Antarctica) individually for each time interval at
fixed points along the inferred plate boundaries
(Figures 14-16). For example, in the case of the
Australian circuit we selected 4 points in the
WARS at present-day and determine where
those same points would have travelled over
each of the three time intervals of investigation,
assuming they were on the West Antarctic Plate.
For each time interval we compute the motion of
the same points. By calculating the motion at the
same points for each time interval we are able
to directly and clearly compare the direction
and amount of motion predicted for each
circuit for each interval of time simultaneously.

7.1 Antarctic plate circuit results

The Antarctic plate circuits produce overall
oblique convergence between the Pacific plate
and the LHR during the 83-45 Ma interval, except
for model AntC6 that produces divergence
(Figures 10-11 and 14). Motion alternates
from sinistral (83-74 Ma) to dextral (7452 Ma) and back to sinistral (52-45 Ma), except
during the 74-52 Ma interval when orthogonal
convergence is predicted by AntC1-3 and AntC5
to the north of New Zealand, and during the
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Figure 10. Southwest Pacific reconstructions at 45 Ma in a fixed LHR reference frame. Motion paths are shown
for the Pacific plate based on different Antarctic plate circuits (AntC1-6, see Table 2). Present-day coastlines
(gray) and continental crust (yellow) have been reconstructed. The present day traces of the Alpine Fault and
Marlborough Fault System are red. The region of the Marlborough Fault system is shaded orange. Although this
area has been highly deformed, the eastern block of South Island at this time has been rigidly reconstructed.
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Figure 11. Southwest Pacific reconstructions at 45 Ma in a fixed LHR reference frame, focusing on the
region to the north of New Zealand. Motion paths are shown for the Pacific plate based on different
Antarctic plate circuits (AntC1-6, see Table 2). Present-day coastlines (gray), continental crust
(yellow) and the Norfolk (NR) and Loyalty (LR) ridges have been reconstructed. NC, New Caledonia.
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Figure 12. Antarctica-centred reconstructions at 45 Ma in a fixed East Antarctica reference frame.
Motion paths are shown for the West Antarctic plate based on different Australian plate circuits (AusC14, see Table 4). Present-day coastlines (gray) and continental crust (yellow) have been reconstructed. The
approximate trace of the southern margin of the WARS is red. EANT, East Antarctica; WANT, West Antarctica.
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Figure 13. Antarctica-centred reconstructions at 45 Ma in a fixed East Antarctica reference frame. Motion
paths are shown for the West Antarctic plate based on different Australian plate circuits (AusC1-4, see
Table 4). In these scenarios the Australian circuit is only adopted from 83-52 Ma, rather than 83-45 Ma.
Present-day coastlines (gray) and continental crust (yellow) have been reconstructed. The approximate
trace of the southern margin of the WARS is red. EANT, East Antarctica; WANT, West Antarctica.
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Figure 14. Present-day maps of New Zealand (a-c) and the New Caledonia region (d-f). The motion of the Pacific plate with
respect to the LHR is shown for each of the given time intervals, and for each of the Antarctic plate circuits tested (AntC1-6, see
Table 2). Arrowhead sizes and line thicknesses are for aesthetic purposes only. The Alpine Fault in New Zealand is also plotted.

52-45 Ma interval AntC6 predicts orthogonal
divergence to the north of New Zealand (Figure
11). The amount and orientation of motion is
clearly time-dependent and differs significantly
between the circuits tested, indicating
the importance of using well-constrained
spreading histories for each plate pair within
a circuit. The magnitude of convergence/

divergence tends to be minimal to the south
of New Zealand and increases in a northerly
direction, reflecting a local pole of rotation.
7.1.2 Motion within New Zealand

From 83 to 74 Ma (Figure 14a) the direction and
amount of motion is similar between AntC1-
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Figure 14. (continued)

4, with around 200-250 km of sinistral highly
oblique convergence predicted. AntC4 is the
only model that incorporates relative motion
between East and West Antarctica prior to 74 Ma,
and compared to AntC1-3 it produces slightly
more motion (~50 km) (Figure 14a, cyan lines).

From 74 to 52 Ma AntC2 and AntC4 (Figure
14b, black and cyan lines, respectively) produce
notably very little relative motion between
the Pacific and LHR, <50 km. AntC4 motion,
designed to minimize deformation within New
Zealand, predicts <50 km of strike-slip motion
along the entire length of New Zealand. The
motion produced by AntC2 is comparable in
magnitude to AntC4; however the orientation of
motion becomes more orthogonally convergent
in the north. During this interval the models that
do not incorporate extension between East and
West Antarctica produce the most convergence
(AntC1,3,5), and it should be noted that the
motion associated with AntC5 is only for the
interval 65-52 Ma, 9 Myr less than the other
circuits. AntC6 produces a similar amount of
relative motion to AntC1, AntC3 and AntC5,
although the motion is strike-slip to obliquely
divergent in orientation (Figure 13b, blue line).
From 52-45 Ma (Figure 14c) AntC1-4 produce

a very similar pattern of relative motion that is
dominantly strike-slip. AntC5 produces oblique
convergence, while AntC6 produces oblique
divergent motion during this interval (Figure
14c, purple and blue lines, respectively).

Table 5 shows the amount of motion,
orthogonal to a boundary paralleling the Alpine
Fault, for an arbitrary point on the southern
Campbell Plateau implied by different models.
We assume that if a plate boundary transected
New Zealand at this time it would likely have
followed the trend of the present-day Alpine
Fault. We consider this the most reasonable
approximation as it has been proposed that
the Alpine Fault formed at a major lithospheric
discontinuity that may date back to the
Paleozoic (Sutherland et al., 2000). During the
interval of time from 74-52 Ma, when New
Zealand is thought to have been tectonically
quiet, AntC2, AntC4 and AntC6 predict very
little motion. These circuits incorporate EastWest Antarctica motion prior to Adare Trough
spreading at ~43-40 Ma. For instance AntC4
predicts only 10 km of extension, compared
to AntC3 that predicts 95 km of convergence.
The alternative plate circuits predict different
locations of the Campbell Plateau, Chatham
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Rise and eastern block of the South Island of
New Zealand (part of the Pacific plate) at 45 Ma
(Figure 10). The difference is largely related
to different East-West Antarctica rotations.

a

180°

AntC1, AntC2, AntC5 and AntC6, which use
the East-West Antarctica rotations from Cande
et al. (2000) leave a gap between the Campbell
Plateau and the western block of the South
150°W

83−74 Ma

75°S

150°E

80°S

AuC1
AuC2
AuC3

b

AuC4

100 km
180°

150°W
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75°S
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c
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Figure 15. Present-day map of Antarctica centred on the WARS with >500 m topography shaded brown (ETOPO1, Amante
and Eakins, 2009). The motion of the West Antarctic plate with respect to the East Antarctic plate is shown for each of
the given time intervals, and for each of the Australian plate circuits tested (AusC1-4, see Table 4). The approximate
trace of the southern margin of the WARS is red. Arrowhead sizes and line thicknesses are for aesthetic purposes only.
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Figure 16. Present-day map of Antarctica centred on the WARS with >500 m topography shaded brown (ETOPO1,
Amante and Eakins, 2009). The motion of the West Antarctic plate with respect to the East Antarctic plate is shown
for each of the given time intervals, and for each of the Australian plate circuits tested (AusC1-4, see Table 4). In
these scenarios the Australian circuit is only adopted from 83-52 Ma, rather than 83-45 Ma. The approximate trace
of the southern margin of the WARS is red. Arrowhead sizes and line thicknesses are for aesthetic purposes only.
Table 5. Convergence/divergence between the Pacific and LHR plates using an Antarctic plate circuit.

Circuit

Convergence or divergenceab (km)
83-74

74-52

52-45

Total

New Zealand sector

d

AntC1e

70

50

30

150

AntC4

100

10 (d)

40

140

AntC2
AntC3

e

AntC5e
AntC6

70
95

N/A
N/A

New Caledonia sector
AntC1e
AntC2
AntC3

e

f

135
135
165

20

30

95

40

65

90

35 (d)

55 (d)

185

25

135
225

25

88

45

120
230
155

90 (d)
345
295
435

AntC4
AntC5

e

AntC6

135

N/A
N/A

15

45

240

60

30 (d)

85 (d)

195
300

115 (d)

Divergence is indicated by a “(d)”, all other values are for convergence.
These amounts are qualitative and give an indication of the approximate amounts of predicted convergence/
divergence. They do not take into account error associated with the poles of rotation at each plate pair within the
Antarctic circuit.
c
AntC5 values are for 65-52 Ma, not 74-52 Ma.
d
See Figure 10 for the motion path that was used to compute convergence/divergence.
e
No East-West Antarctica motion before opening of the Adare Trough at ~43-40 Ma.
f
See Figure 11 for the motion path that was used to compute convergence/divergence.
a

b

Island of New Zealand of 80-120 km to the
south of where the present-day Marlborough
Fault System stems from the Alpine Fault
(Figure 10a-b, e-f). AntC3 and AntC4, using the
well-constrained East-West Antarctica motions
from Granot et al. (2013), produce alignment
along this portion of the margin and overlap
further north (Figure 10c-d). Considering
that rifting between the Challenger and
Campbell plateaus initiated at 45±5 Ma, some
overlap of rigid continental blocks is expected.
7.1.3 Motion north of New Zealand

From 83 to 74 Ma the pattern of relative motion
between the Pacific and LHR to the north of
New Zealand is expectedly very similar to
that predicted within New Zealand. Around
200-250 km of oblique motion is produced
by the different plate circuit models to the
southeast of New Caledonia (Figure 14d).
During the following interval, 74-52 Ma (Figure
14e), models AntC1-3 and AntC5 predict
orthogonal convergence. Circuits AntC4 and
AntC6 are the exceptions to this and produce
very different patterns of motion. AntC4
produces very little motion (<50 km) that is
very oblique in orientation (Figure 14e, cyan
line), while AntC6 on the other hand produces
strike-slip to divergent motion (~120 km)
(Figure 14e, blue line). Both AntC4 and AntC6
were designed to minimize relative motion
in New Zealand during a time of apparent
tectonic quiescence, and imply that little
convergence occurs between the LHR and
Pacific plates during the same time interval.
From 52 to 45 Ma (Figure 14f) AntC15 produce very oblique motion. Model

AntC6 predicts up to 100 km of extension,
with the Pacific plate moving orthogonally
away from the LHR (Figure 14f, blue line).

Table 5 shows the overall amount of motion
orthogonal to a boundary paralleling the LHR.
Given there is so much uncertainty over the
existence of this boundary, we consider this
the simplest and most reasonable orientation
for a LHR-Pacific plate boundary if it existed.
Furthermore long-lived subduction beneath
eastern Gondwanaland that ended in the mid
Cretaceous is also commonly modeled as
paralleling the continental margin (Seton et al.,
2012; Matthews et al., 2011; Veevers, 2000).
During the 74-52 Ma interval when New Zealand
was tectonically quiet, AntC4 predicts only
15 km of convergence. On the other hand AntC13 predict 135-225 km of convergence, more than
9 times the amount of AntC4. AntC6 also predicts
very little motion, with 35 km of divergence.

7.2 Australian plate circuit results

The Australian plate circuits, assuming no
plate boundary between the Pacific and LHR,
predict a history of periodic compression and
extension between East and West Antarctica
(Figures 12 and 15). For all models using this
circuit, the motion within the WARS is predicted
to be net compression during the intervals 8374 (50-250 km) and 52-45 Ma (100-200 km),
and net extension from 74-52 Ma (50-250 km).
During the interval 83-74 Ma (Figure 15a),
all models predict net compression, with
magnitudes of 50-250 km, increasing from
west to east. The Australia-East Antarctica
spreading history of Whittaker et al. (2013)
(AusC1 and AusC2, red and purple lines)
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results in a larger amount of compression
compared to Tikku and Cande’s (2000) model
(AusC3 and AusC4, black and yellow lines).

During the interval 74-52 Ma (Figure 15b) the
Australian plate circuits predict extension in
the WARS, and the magnitudes and orientations
of motion are more variable compared to the
earlier and later intervals. The models that
adopt Tikku and Cande’s (2000) AustraliaEast Antarctica rotations predict 150 to
250 km of extension, while the models that
adopt Whittaker et al.’s (2013) rotations
predict only 50-150 km of extension. For each
of the circuits, extension is larger in the Ross
Sea and decreases in an easterly direction
away from the Ross Embayment. AusC2 that
adopts Whittaker et al.’s (2013) spreading
history for Australia-East Antarctica results in
orthogonal extension in the Ross Embayment
that transitions to more oblique (dextral)
motion further east to the south of Marie Byrd
Land. When the Australian circuits are only
implemented for the interval from 83 to 52 Ma,
then East-West Antarctica relative motion
is reduced by ~25 km (Figures 13 and 16).
From 52 to 45 Ma AusC1-4 produce very similar
patterns of relative motion that are identical
in orientation and only differ by <50 km
magnitude (Figure 16). During this interval the
amount of motion is smallest in the Ross Sea.

8. Discussion

8.1 Southwest Pacific plate boundaries
during the Late Cretaceous to mid
Eocene
8.1.1 Evidence for Late Cretaceous-early
Cenozoic plate boundary processes east of the
LHR
An important and unresolved question
concerning the tectonic evolution of the
southwest Pacific is whether or not there
was relative motion between the Pacific and
LHR from the Late Cretaceous to mid Eocene,
prior to widely accepted Tonga-Kermadec
subduction from at least ~45 Ma (e.g. Bloomer
et al., 1995). Many regional plate reconstruction
models incorporate subduction during the

entire interval (Figure 2, Model 1) (Cluzel et al.,
2012; Cluzel et al., 2010a; Whattam et al., 2008;
Schellart et al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2003;
Sdrolias et al., 2004; Sdrolias et al., 2003). Westdipping subduction is commonly proposed to
have driven opening of the South Loyalty Basin
at this time as a back-arc basin (Cluzel et al.,
2012; Whattam et al., 2008; Schellart et al.,
2006; Crawford et al., 2003). While the details
of the kinematic history differs between these
various studies, they share the implication
that the LHR cannot have been part of the
Pacific plate. This is contrary to the assumption
within global numerical modeling studies, that
have shown that when the Pacific and LHR are
assumed to form a single plate before 45 Ma
(Figure 2, Model 2), and they are reconstructed
using a plate motion chain through Australia,
then both Pacific and Indo-Atlantic hotspot
trails can be well approximated (Doubrovine
et al., 2012; Steinberger et al., 2004). In
particular, the path of the Hawaiian-Emperor
seamount chain can be reproduced back to
65 Ma; this includes the enigmatic ~50-47 Ma
bend, which is better represented assuming
no relative motion between LHR and the
Pacific before 45 Ma (Steinberger et al., 2004).
Geologic observations from New Caledonia
indicate a subduction initiation event occurred
at, or just before 55 Ma to the east of New
Caledonia. Pre-obduction dykes, including
boninitic dykes were erupted during the interval
53.1±1.6 to 49.6±2.8 Ma (Cluzel et al., 2006).
Amphibolite lenses dated at ~55.8±1.7 Ma
have been identified at the base of the
Peridotite Nappe indicating high temperature
metamorphism (Cluzel et al., 2012). Recently,
51.2 and 49.5 Ma island arc-type tholeiites, and
51.2 and 49.8 Ma plagiogranites were dredged
from the Tonga forearc and related to the early
stages of subduction; either Tonga-Kermadec
subduction or a northeast-dipping subduction
zone adjacent to New Caledonia (Meffre et al.,
2012). At this stage direct geologic evidence
to support active subduction east of New
Caledonia before this time is limited to a single
boninite from southeastern North Island, New
Zealand, dated at 85±10 Ma (Mortimer et al.,
2012b). However indirect evidence has been
put forth to support subduction from ~8555 Ma, namely formation of the South Loyalty
Basin as a back-arc basin (e.g. Cluzel et al.,
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2012; Whattam et al., 2008; Schellart et al.,
2006; Crawford et al., 2003). Prior to ~55 Ma,
strong geologic evidence for subduction,
in terms of subduction related rocks, is
associated with the long-lived west-dipping
subduction beneath eastern Gondwanaland
that ended around 105-100 (Laird and
Bradshaw, 2004) or ~86 Ma (Vry et al., 2004).

Subduction is commonly associated with arc
volcanism driven by slab dehydration and
melting. From the Late Cretaceous to Paleocene
evidence of subduction-related magmatism is
extremely limited and a volcanic arc remains
to be located in the southwest Pacific (Schellart
et al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2003). The lack of
arc magmatism in the southwest Pacific does
not preclude subduction during this timeframe,
and this has been discussed by Schellart et al.
(2006) and Crawford et al. (2003) and compared
to examples in the Mediterranean and southeast
Asia. They suggest that subduction driven by
rapid slab roll-back does not always produce
large volumes of arc magmatism, rather
magmatism can be suppressed. For instance at
the Hellenic, Calabrian and Betic-Rif arcs, where
subduction is dominated by slab roll-back, arc
volcanism is limited and restricted to only a
small number of isolated volcanoes (Schellart
et al., 2006), and during opening of the Parece
Vela-Shikoku back-arc basin magmatism at the
Mariana Arc waned (Crawford et al., 1981).
Cluzel et al. (2010a) also hypothesized that in
the southwest Pacific strong eastward-directed
aesthenospheric flow driven by mid to Late
Cretaceous extension in eastern Gondwanaland,
followed by eastward slab roll-back during the
Late Cretaceous and early Cenozoic, may have
hindered normal corner flow and suppressed
the development of an arc. Schellart et al. (2006)
noted that traces of arc rocks may have been
largely destroyed during the complex post mid
Eocene evolution of the region that involved
collision and obduction events, subduction
polarity reversals, arc splitting, subduction
and back-arc basin formation. Furthermore,
Crawford et al. (2003) suggested that in the
southwest Pacific at this time the formation of
crust in back-arc basins was the major recorder
of subduction rather than arc magmatism.

8.1.2 Nature and timing of the South Loyalty
Basin
Crawford et al. (2003) emphasised the
importance of back-arc basin opening for
providing evidence for subduction to the east of
the LHR. For instance, the South Loyalty Basin
is commonly referred to as a Late CretaceousPaleocene back-arc basin that existed to the east
of New Caledonia (e.g. Cluzel et al., 2012; Cluzel
et al., 2010a; Whattam et al., 2008; Schellart
et al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2003, Cluzel
et al., 2001), implying there was active westdipping subduction and slab roll-back driving
extension. Cluzel et al. (2001) performed an
extensive geochemical analysis of Poya Terrane
and Pouebo Terrane rocks from New Caledonia.
The Poya Terrane comprises slices of oceanic
crust that formed immediately to the east
or northeast of New Caledonia, according to
the paleomagnetic study of Ali and Aitchison
(2000), and are commonly considered to
represent the floor of the South Loyalty Basin.
The Poya Terrane forms the protolith for the
high-pressure low-temperature metamorphic
Pouebo Terrane. Of the >110 samples analysed
by Cluzel et al. (2001) 80% yielded enriched
mid-ocean ridge basalt characteristics, while
only 5% of samples were classed as back-arc
basin-like tholeiites based on a slight Nb-Ta
depletion and LILE enrichment which may
indicate a subduction zone character. Cluzel
et al. (2001) noted however that the subduction
zone affinity may be due to the mantle having
been previously affected by subduction zone
processes, and if the South Loyalty Basin
was a back-arc basin it was unusual - the
dominance of enriched mid-ocean ridge
basalts suggesting a deep mantle influence.

While the back-arc basin affinity of the South
Loyalty Basin is inconclusive, a wide spread
of ages also exists based on different lines of
evidence. The strongest evidence for basin
formation during the Late Cretaceous to
Paleocene comes from fossil dating. Campanian
to latest Paleocene/earliest Eocene fossils are
interbedded in and overlie the Poya Terrane,
suggesting that the basin may have formed at
this time (Cluzel et al., 2001). On the other hand,
radiometric age dating suggests that a basin
was actively opening from the mid Cretaceous
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(Prinzhofer, 1981), possibly the result of
thinned continental crust rifting away from
the Gondwanaland margin (Collot et al., 1987).
Also, the ~85 Ma formation of magmatic zircons
now contained within pelitic schist samples
from the Pouebo Eclogite Melange (Spandler
et al., 2005) is consistent with this timing. If
Campanian to Paleocene aged microfossils do
in fact indicate timing of basin formation, then
this suggests that the basin may have formed
over a longer interval of time from the mid
Cretaceous to Paleocene, to be consistent with
data from Prinzhofer (1981), Spandler et al.
(2005), and Cluzel et al. (2001). Paleomagnetic
dating of the Poya Terrane suggests that part
of this basin formed at 37.8±12.1°S close to
New Caledonia (Ali and Aitchison, 2000).
When combined with plate reconstructions of
the area (Seton et al., 2012) we find that the
Poya Terrane must have formed after the mid
Cretaceous to be consistent with paleomagnetic
data; however this cannot be resolved with the
findings of Prinzhofer (1981). Regardless of
whether or not the South Loyalty Basin was a
back-arc basin, or formed as early as the mid
Cretaceous, if it opened during this timeframe
then a mid-ocean ridge must have existed to the
east of New Caledonia, with a possible westdipping subduction zone driving the opening.

Spandler et al. (2005) identified ~55 Ma
magmatic zircons from a gneiss and a schist
sample from the Pouebo Eclogite Melange
(Spandler et al., 2005). The Pouebo Terrane
has been linked with the Poya Terrane
based on similar geochemistry and isotope
characteristics. Only one of the two samples,
a chlorite-epidote-phengite schist (55.6±0.5
Ma), has a mafic igneous origin as a plagioclaserich cumulate, and has been related to ocean
crust formation (Spandler et al., 2004). The
gneiss sample (55.3±0.8) on the other hand
has a sedimentary origin. Spandler et al.
(2005) favored a volcaniclastic origin for the
sedimentary rock, and a rift environment for the
source of sediments. This was based largely on
their inference that the schist sample formed at
a mid-ocean ridge. These results from Spandler
et al. (2005) support the model of Cluzel et al.
(2001) in which there was basin formation
until the latest Paleocene/earliest Eocene.

8.1.3 Other possible basins between LHR and
Pacific
Several southwest Pacific plate reconstruction
models also incorporate back-arc basin
opening to the north of New Zealand during
the ~83-55 Ma interval that was continuous
with spreading to the east of New Caledonia in
the proposed South Loyalty Basin (Whattam
et al., 2008; Cluzel et al., 2010b; Crawford et al.,
2003). Remnants of this basin are purportedly
preserved in the correlative Northland and
East Coast allochthons in northern New
Zealand, where obducted basalts exhibit suprasubduction zone geochemical characteristics
(e.g. Cluzel et al., 2010b; Nicholson et al., 2007;
Whattam et al., 2004; Nicholson et al., 2000a).
As is the case for the South Loyalty Basin, a
wide spread of ages has been proposed for
the allochthon components, based on different
dating techniques. Fossils from the Cretaceous
to Oligocene are reported to be intercalated
in some of the basalts in various parts of the
allochthons. However, their preservation is
poor and abundance is low in some localities
(Spörli and Aita, 1994) and furthermore it is
not straightforward to determine whether the
fossils are truly interbedded (Strong, 1980).
Radiometric dating has been conducted
by only a handful for studies and reveals a
clustering of Oligocene ages (Whattam et al.,
2005; Whattam et al., 2004), and late Eocene to
Oligocene ages (Brothers and Delaloye, 1982),
as well as sporadic Cretaceous to Paleocene
ages, many of which are associated with large
uncertainties of up to ± 29 Myr (Brothers and
Delaloye, 1982) (Figure 3). This distribution of
ages fits with the suggestion of Strong (1980)
and Katz (1976) for the Matakaoa Volcanics
that there may have been multiple separate
volcanic events based on such a wide spread
of fossil derived ages, that are unlikely to
represent continuous spreading over such a
long timeframe (Katz, 1976). There is also no
evidence for an arc prior to the well-accepted
Miocene volcanic arc (Herzer et al., 2009).
8.1.4 How and where did subduction initiate at
55 Ma?

There is strong geologic evidence for subduction
initiation east of the LHR at ~55 Ma. Model 2
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is inconsistent with these geologic constraints.
At this time subduction initiated either in the
South Loyalty Basin as a short-lived northeastdipping subduction zone that consumed the
basin (Figure 2, Models 1 and 4) (Meffre
et al., 2012; Cluzel et al., 2012; Whattam
et al., 2009; Eissen et al., 1998), or to the east
of the Loyalty Ridge as west-dipping TongaKermadec subduction that has been continuous
to present-day (Figure 2, Model 3) (Mortimer
et al., 2012a). Most models that invoke a shortlived northeast dipping subduction zone in the
South Loyalty Basin associate initiation of westdipping Tonga-Kermadec subduction at ~45 Ma
with a subduction polarity flip triggered by arccontinent collision that resulted in peak high
pressure metamorphism at 44 Ma (Spandler
et al., 2005) and obduction in New Caledonia
by 37 Ma (Fitzherbert et al., 2004; Ghent et al.,
1994). The latter west-dipping subduction
model does not require a polarity reversal.

In models of a northeast-dipping subduction
zone, it is widely believed that subduction
nucleated at or near the extinct spreading
ridge in the basin (Models 1 and 4) (Cluzel
et al., 2012; Meffre et al., 2012; Ulrich et al.,
2010; Whattam et al., 2008; Eissen et al.,
1998; Crawford et al., 2003). Subduction, slab
roll-back and associated back-arc extension
provide a possible driving mechanism for
South Loyalty Basin formation. In the model of
Schellart et al. (2006), for instance, subduction
is linked with Pacific-LHR convergence (Model
1). Alternatively, in the model of Rey and
Müller (2010) subduction is driven by orogenic
collapse of the East Gondwanaland Cordillera
from ~90 Ma, rather than strong convergence
between the Pacific and LHR (Model 4). In this
latter model basin opening is driven by forced
trench retreat due to extension and boudinage
in the overriding plate, rather than a significant
amount of subduction due to convergence.
A caveat of these subduction scenarios is
that limited evidence of arc magmatism has
been located for the ~83-55 Ma interval in
the southwest Pacific. A 85±10 Ma boninite
has been identified in southeastern North
Island, New Zealand (Mortimer et al., 2012b).
In a model of west-dipping subduction (Model
3), subduction initiation may have occurred
via spontaneous nucleation (e.g. Malpas

et al., 1992) or at an extinct subduction zone
boundary or fracture zone, again due to a
change in the balance of driving forces acting
on the plate (Gurnis et al., 2004; Sutherland
et al., 2010). It should be noted that Gurnis
et al. (2004) and Sutherland et al. (2010)
refer to subduction initiation at ~45 Ma. The
existing geologic evidence alone makes it
difficult to conclusively distinguish between the
alternative scenarios described above (Models
1, 3 and 4). Acquiring better age constraints
on the Poya Terrane and determining whether
or not the South Loyalty Basin opened from
~83-55 Ma, ~100-55 Ma, or >83 Ma are crucial
for constraining the subduction scenario.
Furthermore, in terms of constructing a robust
Pacific plate circuit it is important to confirm
whether or not a basin was opening during this
timeframe, as this scenario requires at least one
plate boundary between the Pacific and LHR.
8.1.5 History of deformation within New
Zealand and implications for plate boundary
activity

At 45±5 Ma a major plate boundary is believed
to have propagated into New Zealand and
accommodated rifting between the Challenger
and Campbell plateaus (Sutherland, 1995).
The location of rifting may have been
controlled by pre-existing zones of weakness
in the lithosphere, such as fracture zones and
a pre-existing discontinuity in the lithosphere
between the Challenger and Campbell plateaus
(Sutherland et al., 2000) and/or a fossil
spreading centre at the continental western
margin of the Campbell Plateau (Barker
et al., 2008). Prior to this time the existence
of a major plate boundary is not supported
by existing studies (Steinberger et al., 2004;
Sutherland, 1995), although it is likely that
non-rigid intraplate deformation has occurred
and resulted in oroclinal bending at ~85 Ma
coinciding with Tasman Sea opening and rifting
in the Bounty Trough (Mortimer, submitted).
Deformation likely occurred in New Zealand
during early Tasman Sea spreading until
~74 Ma (Sutherland, 2007). After this time New
Zealand is commonly described as tectonically
quiescent until the 45±5 Ma mid Eocene rifting
event. From our review of tectonic activity in
New Zealand during Tasman Sea opening there
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is only a very small amount of geologic evidence
for deformation, such as possible shear zone
motion (King et al., 2008; Klepeis et al., 1999),
Alpine Schist metamorphism (Cooper and
Ireland, 2013; Mortimer and Cooper, 2004),
mylonitisation (Rattenbury, 1987; White and
Green, 1986) and extension in the West Coast
region (Schulte, 2011; Laird, 1994; Bishop,
1992; Thrasher, 1992). This tectonic activity
mainly occurred before ~70 Ma (Figure 3).

analysis – 83-74 Ma, 74-52 Ma and 52-45 Ma.

8.2 Tectonic evolution of the southwest
Pacific and plate circuit implications

74-52 Ma

83-74 Ma

For the ~83-55 Ma interval geologic
observations are consistent with either
no plate boundary running through New
Zealand or alternatively a plate boundary
with only very limited motion amounting to
minor deformation. We suggest that from at
least 55 Ma onwards a plate boundary must
have been active. The rules of plate tectonic
require plate boundaries to be continuous
features and therefore this boundary would
have connected incipient subduction to the
east of New Caledonia to circum-Antarctic
spreading. Motion at this New Zealand plate
boundary need only have been initially very
minor, particularly if the pole of rotation was
close-by. Further, all the Australian plate circuit
models (i.e. assuming no LHR-Pacific motion)
predict significant net compression in the
WARS from 52-45 Ma, which is not supported
by available geological observations – thus, the
Australian plate circuit is unlikely to be valid
during this timeframe and there was a plate
boundary between the Pacific plate and LHR.

Chron 33y (73.6 Ma) is the oldest magnetic
anomaly that has been widely identified in
the southwest Pacific (Sutherland, 2007).
Prior to this time spreading in the Tasman and
Amundsen seas is less well-constrained than
for younger times as fewer magnetic anomaly
picks have been identified. For instance, Gaina
et al. (1998) were unable to calculate finite
rotations and associated uncertainties for their
Tasman Sea spreading model due to sparse
magnetic anomaly picks, and thus presented a
qualitative model for times older than 74 Ma.
Additionally there is controversy concerning the
identification of the oldest magnetic anomalies
associated with Australia-East Antarctic
spreading (Whittaker et al., 2013; Tikku and
Cande, 1999). It is therefore unsurprising that
for the interval 83-74 Ma the variety of different
Australian and Antarctic plate circuits we tested
predict large and unrealistic amounts of motion
in the WARS and New Zealand, respectively
(Figures 14-15). Up to 250 km of compression
is predicted in the WARS while ~200-250 km
of sinistral strike-slip to oblique convergent
motion is predicted between the Pacific
plate and LHR within New Zealand. These
values likely reflect the large uncertainties
in 74-83 Ma reconstructions. We therefore
focus on the interval following 74 Ma for our
discussion of southwest Pacific plate circuits.

Based on our review of southwest Pacific geology
combined with kinematic testing of alternative
plate circuits, we are able to describe the most
likely history of plate boundary evolution in
the region. Where relative plate motions are
well-constrained, the reconstructions should
be relatively insensitive to our choice of plate
circuit. Our analysis showed that different plate
circuit models have very different implications
for the plate boundary evolution, but careful
consideration of geological evidence allows
us to discriminate between these models.
We discuss the tectonic evolution of the
southwest Pacific for the three distinct time
intervals considered in the plate circuit

From 74 to 55 Ma there is minimal direct
geologic evidence for subduction to the east of
the LHR. A boninite from southeastern North
Island, New Zealand, dated at 85±10 Ma has
been attributed to subduction reinitiation to
the north of Zealandia (Mortimer et al., 2012b).
However, based on radiometric and fossil
dating of the Poya Terrane the South Loyalty
Basin may have opened to the northeast of
New Caledonia from ~100-55 Ma, and based
on previous studies this may have been
linked to back-arc extension from orogenic
collapse (Rey and Müller, 2010) or PacificLHR convergence (e.g. Schellart et al., 2006).
A scenario of little or no net motion between
the Pacific and LHR, which is consistent
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with the orogenic collapse model, can be
supported by use of an Australian plate circuit,
or an Antarctic plate circuit (Figure 9a-b).

With limited evidence for plate boundary
activity in New Zealand or strong convergence
to the north of New Zealand, geologic
observations are consistent with the LHR being
part of the Pacific plate and thus the use of an
Australian plate circuit, or a scenario of little net
motion between the Pacific and LHR in which
subduction is driven by orogenic collapse rather
than typical strong convergence, and thus the
use of an Antarctic plate circuit. Although an
Australian plate circuit leaves motion between
East and West Antarctica unconstrained during
this interval, reasonable motion is predicted
within the West Antarctica Rift System when we
(1) incorporate an up-to-date spreading history
for Australia-East Antarctica, that matches
geological observations along the entire
margin from Broken Ridge/Kerguelen Plateau
to Tasmania and Cape Adare (Whittaker et al.,
2013), and (2) use the East-West Antarctica
rotations of Granot et al. (2013) for times
younger than 40 Ma with an extrapolation to
45 Ma in order to implement the cross-over of
the Pacific plate from an Antarctic plate circuit to
an Australian plate circuit at 45 Ma. This model,
AusC2, is our preferred Australian plate circuit
for this interval. In this scenario ~150-100 km
of motion is predicted over the 22 Myr interval
that is orthogonal in the Ross Sea region and
more dextral further south in the region of the
present-day West Antarctic Ice Sheet (Figure
15). The kinematics of this extension are
similar to that predicted by the reconstruction
model of Wilson and Luyendyk (2009), though
the magnitude of extension predicted by our
model is smaller for the same time interval. Our
preferred Australian model also shows a broad
continuity of kinematics from those determined
by Granot et al. (2013) using geophysical data
for the younger interval from 40 to 26.5 Ma.
An alternative reconstruction uses the Antarctic
plate circuit and is consistent with southwest
Pacific geologic observations. Our plate motion
analysis for the Antarctic circuit shows that
convergence between the LHR and the Pacific
is predicted by some but not all models. A
large amount of convergence is predicted by
the plate circuit used by Schellart et al. (2006)

(Figure 14, AntC5), whereas plate circuits
involving revised kinematics for different
plate-pairs yield significantly different results.
Our preferred scenario (AntC4), incorporates
minimal motion within New Zealand, EastWest Antarctica motions consistent with the
recently revised kinematics for the WARS,
and a recently revised spreading history for
Australia-Antarctica. It predicts less that 50 km
of strike-slip motion over the 22 Myr interval
(<2.5 mm/yr) between the Pacific and LHR in
the region to the north of New Zealand (Figure
14). This includes an element of convergence
between the LHR and the Pacific to the east
of New Caledonia (up to 15 km) (Table 5).
This small amount of motion over such a
long timeframe excludes a model with strong
convergence and slab roll-back (Model 1).
However it is consistent with a model of minimal
convergence and subduction due to orogenic
collapse followed by slab roll-back and backarc basin formation as a possible mechanism.
52-45 Ma

There is a consensus that between 0 and 45 Ma
one or multiple plate boundaries separated
the LHR and Pacific plate. Pacific-LHR relative
motion cannot be directly constrained during
this timeframe due to intraplate deformation
within New Zealand and the destruction of ocean
floor due to episodes of subduction. Instead,
the Pacific plate must be reconstructed using a
plate motion chain through Antarctica during
this interval, and an Antarctic plate circuit
(Figure 9a). From our review of southwest
Pacific geological data there must have been a
plate boundary separating the Pacific from the
LHR since at least 55 Ma, 10 Myr earlier than
has previously been proposed (Doubrovine
et al., 2012; Steinberger et al., 2004). At
~55 Ma subduction initiated to the east of New
Caledonia (Cluzel et al., 2012; Meffre et al.,
2012; Crawford et al., 2003) and we suggest
that a plate boundary through New Zealand
at the long-lived Challenger Plateau-Campbell
Plateau lithosphere discontinuity (Sutherland
et al., 2000) connected this subduction zone to
spreading in the Tasman Sea that was beginning
to dwindle at this time (Gaina et al., 1998).
This scenario allows for continuity of plate
boundaries to be preserved. Motion within New
Zealand was minor, possibly due to a proximal
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pole of rotation, until rifting commenced
~45±5 Ma (Sutherland, 1995). We therefore
propose that for the extended 0-55 Ma interval
an Antarctic plate circuit is more consistent
with geological observations and the Pacific
plate should be reconstructed using a plate
motion chain through Antarctica. Alternatively,
adopting various Australian plate circuits
during the 52-45 Ma imteframe (following
Tasman Sea opening), and thus assuming that
the Pacific and LHR formed a single plate,
results in at least 100-200 km of compression
in the WARS and this cannot be supported
by geological observations (Figure 15).

8.3 Implications for global plate motion
studies

Global plate motion studies rely on plate
motion chains through the southwest Pacific
to link observations from the Indo-Atlantic
and Pacific domains. Several studies have
directly compared the Antarctic and Australian
plate circuits (Figure 9a-b). These studies
investigated the absolute motion of the Pacific
plate using paleomagnetic data (Somoza and
Ghidella, 2012; Doubrovine and Tarduno,
2008), or through numerical modeling coupled
with observations from seamount trails
(Doubrovine et al., 2012; Steinberger et al.,
2004). Our review of southwest Pacific geology
combined with our plate circuit analyses, have
implications for interpreting the results of
these numerical modeling studies, and future
studies of absolute and relative Pacific plate
motion. We are also able to highlight where
future numerical modeling studies can be used
to further constrain plate boundary evolution
in the region, particularly immediately after
the mid Cretaceous plate reorganization
event (Matthews et al., 2012a; Veevers, 2000).
8.3.1 Paleomagnetic comparison

Doubrovine and Tarduno (2008) used
paleomagnetic data to test the alternative plate
circuits. They compared Pacific paleomagnetic
data, obtained from four Emperor seamounts
(Koko - 49.2 Ma, Nintoku - 55.5 Ma, Suiko 60.9 Ma and Detroit - 75.8 and 80 Ma), with North
American and East Antarctic paleomagnetic
poles that had been transferred into a Pacific
reference frame. The non-Pacific paleomagnetic

poles, from Torsvik et al. (2001) and Besse and
Coutillot (2002), were transferred to the Pacific
plate using the two alternative plate circuits.
For each investigated time the choice of plate
circuit did not strongly affect the position
of the rotated pole, rather the differences in
the positions of the transferred poles (~12.5°) were smaller than the uncertainty
associated with the paleomagnetic data.
Doubrovine and Tarduno (2008) concluded
that both circuits could be used to investigate
Pacific plate motion, and their results did
not give preference to one over the other.
Somoza and Ghidella (2012) performed a
similar test of the Antarctic and Australian
plate circuits, by transferring their Late
Cretaceous paleomagnetic pole for South
America to Pacific coordinates using each
circuit. They found that the alternative
circuits gave near identical pole positions that
both matched Pacific paleomagnetic data.
8.3.2 Numerical simulations of mantle flow and
hotspot trails

Steinberger et al. (2004) and Doubrovine et al.
(2012) compared the Australian and Antarctic
plate circuits using numerical models of whole
mantle convection. These models incorporate
plume conduits stemming from the D″ layer that
freely advect with the mantle flow field, so that
their surface motions can be compared with
hotspot chains. Using plate velocities from a
plate reconstruction model as surface boundary
conditions, present-day mantle density
anomalies inferred from the SMEAN seismic
tomography model (Becker and Boschi, 2002)
are backwards advected between 0 and 70 Ma
using the technique of Steinberger and O’Connell
(1998); a constant flow field is assumed
for times older than 70 Ma to avoid major
numerical artifacts (Conrad and Gurnis, 2003).
Steinberger et al. (2004) were interested in
predicting four hotspot chains in the Pacific
and Indo-Atlantic realms, and ultimately
reproducing the bend in the Hawaiian-Emperor
chain at ~50 Ma, that usually cannot be
recreated from plate reconstruction models
alone. They found that by adopting a plate
motion model that reconstructs the Pacific
plate via a circuit through Australia for times
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older than 43 Ma they could produce a closer
match to the Hawaiian-Emperor chain back to
65 Ma, including the bend interval. On the other
hand, incorporating the Antarctic circuit for
Pacific plate motion resulted in a comparatively
broader bend and a poorer fit before 50 Ma.

Doubrovine et al. (2012) used this numerical
modeling technique to produce an updated
global moving hotspot reference frame. From
looking at goodness of fit statistics and RMS
misfits they suggested that the absolute
reference frame produced using the Australian
plate circuit for constraining Pacific plate
motion results in hotspot motions that more
closely match five Pacific and Indo-Atlantic
hotspot chains (Hawaiian-Emperor, Louisville,
Tristan, Reunion and New England), compared
to a reference frame that is built from an
Antarctic plate circuit for constraining Pacific
plate motion. Their resultant synthetic hotspot
trails were very similar for times <70 Ma. Both
plate circuits produced references frames with
the poorest fits at 70 and 80 Ma; however
only the misfits associated with the Antarctic
circuit were deemed formally unacceptable
based on goodness of fit statistical criteria.
8.3.3 Implications of our southwest Pacific
analysis for global studies

As pointed out by Wessel et al. (2006),
sensitivity of results in the global analyses
discussed above to the plate circuit used
suggests that some aspects of the plate circuits
are poorly constrained – for example motion
within the WARS, or the timing and kinematics
of plate boundary processes east of the LHR.
The choice of spreading histories within a
plate circuit is crucial and has important
implications for distinguishing between plate
circuits (Tarduno et al., 2009). Tarduno et al.
(2009) compared the predicted trace of the
Hawaiian-Emperor chain resulting from using
several Pacific plate motion chains, including
two that traverse Australia that adopt different
Australia-East Antarctica spreading histories,
and one through Antarctica. While the
Australian plate motion chains predicted closer
matches to the Hawaiian-Emperor chain, the
Australian plate motion chain with the more
up-to-date Australia-East Antarctica spreading
history actually converged with the Antarctic

plate motion chain results. Their results
demonstrate the importance of incorporating
the most geologically robust spreading
histories before drawing conclusions on the
soundness of a plate motion chain or circuit.

Steinberger et al. (2004) supported a model for
southwest Pacific evolution in which the LHR
and Pacific formed a single plate from 83-45Ma.
The work of Doubrovine et al. (2012) later
supported this view. These studies highlighted
that a combination of plume motion and the
careful selection of a plate circuit could result
in a model that closely predicts hotspot trails.
These were both global studies, and notably
their results disagreed with many regional plate
reconstruction models that had previously
proposed subduction to the east of the LHR
(Schellart et al., 2006; Sdrolias et al., 2004;
Sdrolias et al., 2003; Crawford et al., 2003;
Cluzel et al., 2001). In stark contrast to this the
model of Schellart et al. (2006) proposed that
there was convergence between the Pacific
plate and LHR, and ~1500 km of subduction of
the Pacific plate occurred during the timeframe
from 82-45 Ma. These are end member studies
and are mutually exclusive (Model 1 versus
Model 2). Both studies addressed the use of
plate circuits in different ways and found their
results were consistent with only one plate
circuit; Schellart et al. (2006) with the use of an
Antarctic circuit, and Steinberger et al. (2004)
and Doubrovine et al. (2012) with the use of
an Australian circuit. Our results have shown
that it is possible, when using well-constrained
relative motion histories for Australia-East
Antarctica and East-West Antarctica, and
motion in New Zealand is minimized, that
both an Australian or Antarctic plate circuit
can be used for southwest Pacific evolution,
such that motions at each plate pair do not
violate geological observations. Our results
highlight that a plate boundary likely existed
between the LHR and Pacific after ~90 Ma,
thus arguing against the Australian plate circuit
as a viable solution, as the LHR is fixed to the
Pacific Plate in this scenario. In conclusion the
Antarctic plate circuit is preferred, in particular
the AntC4 (Figures 10-11 and 14) scenario. It
provides minimal net relative motion between
the LHR and Pacific plates, particularly within
New Zealand, where little tectonic activity is
recorded at this time (Sutherland, 1995, 2007).
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Our regional assessment of how the plate circuit
in the southwest Pacific has evolved due to
changes in plate boundary activity has important
implications for interpreting the results of the
numerical models of mantle convection that
investigated plume advection in the mantle and
absolute Pacific plate motion (Doubrovine et al.,
2012; Steinberger et al., 2004). We suggest that
in order to satisfy a wide variety of geological
observations from the southwest Pacific and
Antarctica an Antarctic plate circuit should
be adopted from at least 55-0 Ma rather than
45-0 Ma (Doubrovine et al., 2012; Steinberger
et al., 2004). Significantly, this 10 Myr time
interval includes formation of the bends in the
Hawaiian-Emperor and Louisville seamount
chains at ~50 Ma, which were used as important
temporal and spatial markers in the above
studies. Therefore our results have implications
for assessing the relative importance of
different processes that may have contributed
to formation of the Hawaiian-Emperor chain
bend, including shallow sub-lithospheric
processes such as plume-ridge interaction, as
well as deep mantle flow (Tarduno et al., 2009).

Previous studies (e.g. Schellart et al., 2006;
Steinberger et al., 2004) have also relied on
poorly-constrained
East-West
Antarctica
motion for the 26-43 Ma interval from Cande
et al. (2000). Better-constrained motion based
on new geophysical data (Granot et al., 2013)
implies significantly different kinematics.
The overall magnitude of Eocene-Oligocene
motion remains relatively small, but because
the well-constrained pole of rotation is near
to the WARS, the implications for the absolute
position of the Pacific plate reconstructed
relative to African reference frames is
magnified, as envisaged by Sutherland (2007).
Our reconstructions, and their implications
for the subduction history in the southwest
Pacific, also have important consequences
for estimates of slab pull forces acting on
the Pacific plate through time (Butterworth
et al., submitted; Faccena et al., 2012), and
subduction budgets around the circum-Pacific
(Sutherland, 2007). Changes in slab pull in the
western Pacific have been linked with plate
boundary reorganizations (e.g. Faccena et al.,
2012). Yet determining the cause and effect

relationship between widespread plate motion
changes and plate boundary readjustments
is still a matter of ongoing debate.
8.3.4 Possibility of prolonged activity at the
relict eastern Gondwanaland plate boundary

Observations to support major convergence
and arc magmatism prior to 55 Ma to the east
of the LHR are limited. However, this does
not rule-out certain reconstruction scenarios
in which there is a plate boundary between
the Pacific plate and the LHR. Firstly, a small
amount of oblique convergence at a plate
boundary is possible, as is predicted by our
preferred Antarctic plate circuit (AntC4, see
Table 2). Furthermore, subduction and backarc basin formation associated with orogenic
collapse and forced trench retreat, is a possible
mechanism to account for the establishment
of subduction with minimal convergence.
Long-lived west-dipping subduction beneath
eastern Gondwanaland ended at ~105-100 Ma
(Laird and Bradshaw, 2004) and this resulted
in dramatically altered motion at the plate
boundary, possibly giving way to strike slip
motion (Veevers, 2000) and orogenic collapse
of the East Gondwanaland Cordillera (Rey
and Müller, 2010). Alternatively subduction
ended closer to 86 Ma (Vry et al., 2004). Unlike
subduction cessation due to major continentcontinent collision, which is an obvious
mechanism for terminating subduction,
subduction cessation to the east of eastern
Gondwanaland likely resulted from, or was at least
partially attributed to, thick/buoyant oceanic
lithosphere choking the New Zealand portion
of the margin (e.g. Davy et al., 2008; Bradshaw,
1989). It is plausible that motion continued
at the relict subduction zone plate boundary
further north, in the region of New Caledonia.
The mid Cretaceous was a time of major globalscale plate motion changes and therefore
the plate boundary to the east of the LHR
and New Caledonia may not have “healed”
to form a rigid LHR-Pacific plate. This plate
boundary, a lithospheric zone of weakness,
would make a suitable location for subduction
reinitiation at ~90 Ma (Rey and Müller,
2010), or alternatively initiation of Eocene
west-dipping Tonga-Kermadec subduction
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initiation (Sutherland et al., 2010; Gurnis et al.,
2004). In the region of New Zealand where
the Hikurangi Plateau choked the eastern
Gondwanaland subduction zone the plate
boundary may have jumped west in the mid
Cretaceous to the lithospheric discontinuity
identified by Sutherland et al. (2000), and may
account for very minor deformation observed
in New Zealand during Tasman Sea opening.
Although this scenario is highly speculative, a
better understanding of major plate boundary
reorganizations associated with subduction
cessation (Matthews et al., 2012a) would benefit
from numerical modeling investigations and will
help with deciphering plate boundary evolution
in the southwest Pacific following subduction
cessation at ~105-100 Ma. Conversely,
investigating the possibility of a minor strikeslip boundary in New Zealand solely from
empirical field or geophysical data would likely
be very difficult. For instance deformation at
the Alpine fault since 45 Ma may have destroyed
any evidence for earlier plate boundary activity.

8.4 Significance of subduction initiation
at ~55 Ma

Subduction initiation at ~55 Ma to the east of
New Caledonia appears to be part of a wider
plate reorganization that occurred at the
beginning of the Eocene in the Pacific region.
Yet a driving mechanism for subduction
initiation at 55 Ma has not previously been
forthcoming (Cluzel et al., 2012; Ulrich et al.,
2010). Subduction initiation is thought to
require convergence at a pre-existing zone of
weakness in the lithosphere associated with a
change in the balance of driving forces acting
at the boundary (Gurnis et al., 2004; Hall et al.,
2003), unless initiation was spontaneous
due to collapse of gravitationally unstable
lithosphere into the mantle (Stern, 2004). A
better understanding of the location, nature
and timing of these plate motion changes
will therefore lead to a better understanding
of what drove southwest Pacific subduction
initiation at 55 Ma, and how this event was
linked with other events in the Pacific region.
Elsewhere in the southwest Pacific plate circuit,
in the Tasman Sea, a decrease in spreading
rate and a counterclockwise change in the

direction of spreading occurred at chron 25y
time (55.9 Ma), shortly prior to the end of
spreading at about 52 Ma (Gaina et al., 1998).
At ~55 Ma an exhumation event began at the
Transantarctic Mountains front (Fitzgerald,
1992; Gleadow and Fitzgerald, 1987) and may
have been related to early extension in the Adare
Trough (Fitzgerald, 2002). It is recognized first
in northern and southern Victoria Land at
~55 Ma and apparently propagated southwards
reaching the central Transantarctic Mountains
at ~50 Ma (Fitzgerald, 2002). A reorganization
at the Australian-East Antarctic spreading ridge
occurred at ~50 Ma, with a change from NW-SE
to NNE-SSW spreading (Whittaker et al., 2013).

Further afield in the Pacific ocean basin seafloor
fabric records spreading reorganizations at
the Pacific-Kula and Pacific-Farallon spreading
ridges. Between the end of chron 25 and the
beginning of chron 24.1 (55.9-52.7) there was a
change in motion at the Pacific-Kula spreading
ridge inferred from fracture zone bends and
changes in abyssal hill orientations (Lonsdale,
1988). Fracture zone bends observed in the
central Pacific formed from changes in spreading
at the Pacific-Farallon spreading ridge at
chron 24 time (~53.3 Ma) (Kruse et al., 1996).

Previously Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction
initiation in the southwest Pacific was dated at
~45 Ma, along with Tonga-Kermadec subduction
initiation in the southwest Pacific (e.g. Bloomer
et al., 1995; Stern and Bloomer, 1992), and this
similarity in timing has long been of interest for
studies of subduction initiation and major plate
boundary reorganization events (e.g. Gurnis
et al., 2004; Stern, 2004). However, a revised age
of ~52 Ma for Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction in
the western Pacific has been proposed based
on dating forearc basalts from the Bonin Ridge
(Ishizuka et al., 2011). This closely coincides
with the 55 Ma subduction initiation event in
the southwest Pacific. Therefore, determining
whether subduction initiation at 55 Ma was
associated with Tonga-Kermadec subduction or
a short-lived northeast-dipping subduction zone
is extremely important, as it has implications for
determining if and how Paleocene-Eocene plate
boundary changes in the west and southwest
Pacific were related to each other. A better
understanding of the timing of major events
in the region will help constrain the sequence
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and driving mechanisms of those events.
8.4.1 Earlier plate motion changes between
chron 27 and 26 times (~61.2-57.9 Ma)

If subduction initiation at ~55 Ma was driven by
plate motion changes, and forced convergence
at a lithospheric zone of weakness (Gurnis
et al., 2004), then it is important to consider
plate motion changes that preceded initiation
in order to identify or eliminate possible driving
mechanisms. A regional southwest Pacific plate
reorganization has been identified at chron
27o to chron 26o time (~61.2-57.9 Ma) (Eagles
et al., 2004; Cande et al., 1995) and correlates
with events adjacent to West Antarctica (Cande
et al., 1995) and in the Tasman Sea (Gaina et al.,
1998). Notably, the cessation of independent
motion of the Bellingshausen Plate off West
Antarctica occurred at ~61 Ma (Cande et al.,
1995). Cande et al. (1995) also described a slow
down in the rate, and counterclockwise change
in the direction of spreading at the PacificAntarctic ridge, and associated changes in
fracture zone trends. Between chrons 27o and
26o there was spontaneous formation of the
Pitman fracture zone, a right-stepping fracture
zone between two left-stepping fracture zones.
In the Tasman Sea Gaina et al. (1998) identified
a counterclockwise change in spreading at
chron 27o time. In the Coral Sea region further
north Gaina et al. (1999) identified a major
plate reorganization soon after at chron 26o
time (~57.9 Ma). During this reorganization
the preceding extensional regime that had
produced Coral Sea, Louisiade Trough and Cato
Trough seafloor spreading ended and strikeslip motion predominated at two arms of the
triple junction that separated the Australian
plate, Louisiade Plateau and Mellish Rise
continental block. Whether these southwest
Pacific-wide plate boundary readjustments are
related to subduction initiation or any of the
early Eocene plate motion changes outlined
above is uncertain and beyond the scope of
this investigation. However, these observations
are important for future investigations
into subduction initiation, particularly for
comparisons with numerical modeling output.

9. Conclusion

We combined geologic observations from
the southwest Pacific with kinematic data to
determine how the region evolved from the mid
Cretaceous to ~45 Ma, including when and where
plate boundaries were active. This allowed
us to place tighter constraints on the timedependent evolution of the southwest Pacific
regional plate circuit so that motion between
the plate pairs is consistent with geologic
observations and known tectonic regimes. We
focused on times after ~84 Ma as this is when
spreading commenced between Australia and
the LHR, and between the Pacific and West
Antarctica, and seafloor magnetic anomalies
can constrain relative motion at these ridges.
A multitude of contrasting reconstructions
have been proposed for the southwest Pacific
during the ~84-45 Ma timeframe, and these are
represented by 4 models (Figure 2): continuous
subduction due to convergence (Model 1),
tectonic quiescence until 45 Ma (Model 2),
tectonic quiescence until 55 Ma (Model 3),
and continuous subduction due to orogenic
collapse (Model 4). Based on our analysis of
all currently available data we favor Model 4.
Following the cessation of long-lived eastern
Gondwanaland subduction at ~105-100 Ma we
prefer a model of orogenic collapse to explain
subduction and basin opening to the east of the
LHR. The minor amount of convergence (15
km) predicted by our preferred plate circuit
to the north of New Zealand is unlikely to be
associated with the establishment of a typical
subduction zone driven by convergence with
rapid slab roll-back (Model 1). Our results
also indicate that a plate boundary separated
the Pacific plate from the LHR, although the
motion along this plate boundary may have
been minimal, particularly in New Zealand.
At ~55 Ma there is geologic evidence from
obducted terranes in New Caledonia for
subduction inception, including emplacement
of boninitic and felsic dykes (Cluzel et al.,
2006) and formation of amphibolite lenses at
the base of the Peridotite Nappe (Cluzel et al.,
2012). Also ~51-49 Ma island arc tholeiites
and plagiogranites have been dredged from the
Tonga forearc (Meffre et al., 2012). Models used
by Doubrovine et al. (2012), Sutherland et al.
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(2010), Mortimer et al. (2007), Steinberger
et al. (2004) invoke Pacific-LHR plate boundary
inception at 45 Ma. We revise this by at least 10
Myr, as subduction initiation occurred at 55 Ma.
For the 0-55 Ma timeframe we advocate using an
Antarctic plate circuit, as since 55 Ma subduction
has occurred to the east of New Caledonia.
From 55 Ma until chron 18o (~40 Ma) we use
East-West Antarctica motion by extrapolation
of the 26-40 Ma kinematics of Granot et al.
(2013), such that deformation within New
Zealand is minimized (Sutherland, 1995, 2007).
From 55-74 Ma both an Australian or Antarctic
plate circuit which use an updated AustraliaEast Antarctica spreading history (Whittaker
et al., 2013), East-West Antarctica motions
consistent with the recently revised kinematics
for the WARS (Granot et al., 2013), and infer
motion in the WARS prior to spreading in
the Adare Trough at ~43 Ma, can be adopted
in reconstructions of the southwest Pacific.
However, limited net motion between the LHR
and Pacific requires at least one plate boundary
between these two plates, and therefore the
use of an Antarctic plate circuit is preferable.
Plate circuit calculations are much more
uncertain for times older than the oldest
reliable magnetic anomaly identified at
southwest Pacific spreading systems (chron
33y, 73.6 Ma; Sutherland, 2007). During this
timeframe neither plate circuit is preferable,
rather more data are needed within each
spreading system to better constrain the
plate configurations during breakup and early
seafloor spreading, and quantify deformation
within continental crust within Zealandia.

Results from our kinematic and geologic
analyses provide support for a model in which
orogenic collapse of the East Gondwanaland
Cordillera may have driven extension and
fragmentation of eastern Gondwanaland (Rey
and Müller, 2010). Our kinematic results show
that there was minimal convergence between
the Pacific and LHR, and this mechanism
enables basin formation without strong
convergence and slab rollback. Rey and Müller
(2010) investigated the dynamics of orogenic
collapse using 2D numerical modeling.
Future studies should use 3D numerical
modeling to gain a deeper understanding of

how orogenic collapse can simultaneously
affect an entire margin, particularly as the
eastern Gondwanaland subduction zone was
>6000 km long when subduction ended, and
the Hikurangi Plateau may have jammed
part of this subduction zone (e.g. Davey et al.,
2008). Furthermore, tighter constraints on the
timing and size of the South Loyalty Basin are
essential for improving southwest Pacific plate
reconstructions. Analysing the mantle structure
beneath the southwest Pacific inferred from
seismic tomography, may help with estimating
the timing of subduction and size of the basin
(Matthews et al., 2012b; Schellart et al., 2009).
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Discussion

Plate reorganisations are an integral yet poorly
understood component of plate tectonics, and
deciphering what drives these events remains
a significant challenge (Bercovici, 2003).
Processes that occur within the continents
can be linked to plate reorganisations. They
have the propensity to alter lithospheric stress
regimes (Cloetingh et al., 1990), and may be
connected with regional episodes of magmatism
(Moore et al., 2008), subsidence (Janssen et al.,
1995) and uplift (Tinker et al., 2008), as well
as modifications to atmospheric processes
and glaciation (Cloetingh et al., 1990). Plate
reorganisations are recurrent in Earth’s history,
with cusps in the global apparent polar wander
path at 250, 220, 190, 120 and 50 Ma (Torsvik
et al., 2008) possibly associated with major
plate rearrangements since Pangea assembly at
~320 Ma. Kinks in fracture zones and hotspot
trail bends also provide strong evidence for
plate boundary reorganisations, with several
widely recognised events occurring in the
Cenozoic, at approximately 50 (Whittaker
et al., 2007; Wessel et al., 2006), 25 (Knesel
et al., 2008; Kamp, 1991) and 6 Ma (Wessel
and Kroenke, 2000; Cowley et al., 2004; Mann
and Taira, 2004; Phinney et al., 2004). Another
event at ~100 Ma has been postulated (Veevers,
2000), but has received limited attention due to
the lack of preserved seafloor fabric of this age
in all major ocean basins. A solid understanding
of the geologic and kinematic consequences
of major plate reorganisations is therefore
crucial to interpret structures and processes
on continents, and patterns in the tectonic
fabric of the ocean basins. Furthermore it will
lay the foundations for better understanding
their driving mechanisms, and the interplay
between the surface and deep-Earth.
In this thesis a combination of multiple global
geophysical and geological data sets, and global
and regional studies are used to understand
the geologic and kinematic consequences of
major plate boundary reorganisations. The
timescale of Gee and Kent (2007) is adopted.

1. Seafloor tectonic fabric as a
record of past plate motions

The tectonic fabric of the seafloor records
information about past plate motions, that
when combined with crustal age data, allows for
the production of robust plate reconstruction
models. Specifically, structures that form as a
direct result of seafloor spreading processes
preserve information about past spreading
directions and rates, ridge jumps, and triple
junction propagation, as well as thermal
and lithospheric conditions that were active
during ocean crust formation (e.g. Sandwell
and Smith, 2009; Whittaker et al., 2008; Goff
et al., 1997; Kruse et al., 1996; McCarthy at
al., 1996; Müller and Roest, 1992; Grindlay
et al., 1991; Cande et al., 1982; Sandwell and
Schubert, 1982). Therefore, detailed mapping
of tectonic structures in the ocean basins is
extremely valuable for studying plate tectonics
since the Mesozoic, with satellite altimetryderived data enabling near-global coverage.
Fracture zones are one of the most pervasive
structures on the seafloor, and tend to produce
strong gravity signals that enable them to be
easily identified in global gravity maps. They
are also one of the most valuable structures in
terms of reconstructing past plate motions and
identifying episodes of rapid change. Fracture
zones resemble long linear scars on the seafloor
and they trace out plate motion flowlines. They
are the off-axis continuations of transform
faults, which connect mid-ocean ridge
spreading segments and form perpendicular
to the direction of seafloor spreading (Article
1, Figure 1). The spacing between fracture
zones reflects spreading rate influence on midocean ridge segmentation; slower spreading
(<30 mm/yr, half rate) is associated with short
ridge segments (50-80 km long) and closely
spaced fracture zones, while intermediate
and fast spreading (>30 mm/yr, half rate) is
associated with long ridge segments (100 to
>1000 km) and wide gaps between fracture
zones (e.g. Sandwell and Smith, 2009).

In Article 1 I present a near-global tectonic fabric
map in which fracture zones, and other seafloor
spreading features, are digitised from satellite
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altimetry-derived vertical gravity gradient data
(Sandwell and Smith, 2009) to help constrain
plate motions and identify intervals of rapid plate
motion change. The precision of these handdigitised fracture zone traces was quantified
using a new fracture zone tracking program
(Wessel et al., in prep). A sample of 20 fracture
zones were tested (10 from a slow spreading
regime and 10 from a fast spreading regime)
and in each case the mean absolute deviation
from the satellite vertical gravity gradient
minima, the signal that can define a fracture
zone, was less than 3.4 km; less than 1.8 km for
the slow spreading traces alone. These offsets
are small when it is considered that gravity data
only provide an approximation for underlying
seafloor morphology. For instance, Müller et al.
(1991) examined the correlation between
the short-wavelength geoid and basement
topography for the Kane fracture zone in the
North Atlantic, and found the mismatch was
generally less than 10 km and 5 km on average.

The apparent disappearance or appearance of
fracture zones in seafloor fabric can be associated
with plate reorganisation events (e.g., Cande
et al., 1995, 1988) as the reorientation of midocean ridges and/or changes in spreading rate
may result in the formation of new, or demise of,
old ridge segments, and hence transform faults
from which fracture zones develop. Additionally,
when a mid-ocean ridge becomes reoriented a
state of tension or compression develops at the
transform fault (Menard and Atwater, 1969) that
in turn modifies the fracture zone morphology
(e.g., McCarthy et al., 1996) and can produce
a bend in its trace that reflects the change in
direction of plate motion. Where volcanism
and sedimentation have not destroyed or
obscured their signal, fracture zones are
the clearest indicators of a plate boundary
reorganisation event. The tectonic fabric
map I present in Article 1 records many plate
boundary reorganisations, including ones in the
Oligocene and mid Cretaceous described below.
The termination of fracture zone formation,
indicating the cessation of transform faulting at
mid-ocean ridge transform faults, can accompany
major plate boundary reconfigurations as
seen in the central eastern Pacific. There the
Farallon plate split into the Cocos and Nazca
plates at ~23 Ma (Lonsdale, 2005), after which

time there was a ~5 Myr interval of plate
readjustment (Atwater, 1989). Fracture zones
on the Pacific Plate (e.g. Marquesas fracture
zone) and on the Nazca plate (e.g. Mendaña
fracture zone - presently subducting at the
South American trench) appear to have
stopped forming at this time (Article 1, Figure
6a). According to Eakins and Lonsdale (2003)
the reorganisation resulted in opening of
the transform fault connecting the conjugate
Marquesas and Mendaña fracture zones.

In the central and southern Atlantic I
propose that a similar trend is observable
in the seafloor fabric, this time associated
with spreading rate changes, rather than a
major ridge reconfiguration. In the central
Atlantic several fracture zone traces on both
flanks of the mid-Atlantic ridge terminate
synchronously about half way between the
ridge and continental margins, and these
terminations are accompanied by a transition
from rougher to smoother seafloor (Article
1, Figure 6c). Although seafloor roughness
can also be linked to mantle temperature
and fertility (Whittaker et al., 2008) as well
as spreading rate, the combination of these
observations suggest there was an increase in
spreading rate. In the South Atlantic a decrease
in the number of fracture zone traces is also
observed in a similar position, again suggesting
there may have been an increase in spreading
rate at this time (Article 1, Figure 6d). For
example, on the South American plate at ~45°E,
between 35 and 50°S seven fracture zones are
identified on the seafloor that formed during
the early stages of basin opening, while only
two of these traces extend into younger crust
to the east of this location, and additionally
another fracture zone appears to have started
forming. A similar pattern exists on the
conjugate African plate. The timing of this
change in fracture zone patterns in the central
Atlantic is estimated on the African flank of
the mid-Atlantic ridge using DSDP data to have
occurred at ~101 Ma (Article 2, Figure B2). This
spreading rate increase occurred during the
Cretaceous Normal Superchron, a prolonged
interval (~120-83 Ma) during which reversals
of Earth’s magnetic field were suppressed,
and therefore its timing cannot be directly
constrained using seafloor magnetic anomalies.
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In Article 1 I show that fracture zone indicators
of plate motion changes are in fact widespread
in seafloor that formed during the Cretaceous
Normal Superchron interval (Article 2, Figure 1).
In addition to the Atlantic examples described
above, fracture zone bends are identified in the
Weddell Sea and three locations in the Indian
Ocean; in the Enderby Basin adjacent to East
Antarctic, Bay of Bengal southeast of India,
and in the Wharton Basin west of Australia.

Fracture zone bends are the most conspicuous
seafloor indicator of rapid plate motion changes,
and arguably the most prominent suite of
fracture zone bends on the planet is located in
the Wharton Basin (Article 2, Figure B1). From
analysing the shape of the digitised fracture
zones, Deep Sea Drilling Project data and
estimates of seafloor spreading rate, I show that
two spreading ridge reorientations occurred
successively. A short-lived counterclockwise
change in spreading occurred at ~107 Ma
prior to the major clockwise rotation of the
ridge at ~104 Ma. A reorganisation at the
India-Antarctic spreading ridge, preserved as
fracture zone bends in the Enderby Basin and in
the Bay of Bengal, occurred at ~98 Ma (Article
2, Figure B4). In the Weddell Sea a sharp,
~75° counterclockwise rotation of the nowsubducted Antarctic-South American ridge
initiated at ~105 Ma (Article 2, Figure B3).
These latter ages are estimated from spreading
rate assumptions and interpolation between
magnetic anomaly data, as no basement ages
were available from ocean drilling expeditions.
A major mid Cretaceous plate reorganisation, as
suggested by fracture zone trends, had received
limited attention, prior to the comprehensive
analysis of a wide range of mid Cretaceous
oceanic and continental observations presented
in Article 2. Several authors discussed the
prominent fracture zone bends in the Wharton
Basin in terms of an Indian Ocean-centered
plate reorganisation (e.g. Müller et al., 1998;
Rotstein et al., 2001; Bernard et al., 2005), and
it was shown that these fracture zone bends
were contemporaneous with a swerve of the
Pacific plate indicated by hotspot trail bends,
and a series of tectonic and stratigraphic
regime changes in Australia, New Zealand
and the Pacific-rim (Veevers, 2000). However,
to-date, a minimal amount of work has been

undertaken on linking Indian Ocean plate
motion changes with plate motion changes
in the Atlantic and Pacific ocean basins,
and continental tectonic regime changes
(Somoza and Zaffarana, 2008; Veevers, 2000).

2. A plate reorganisation event at
105-100 Ma

From a detailed analysis of major tectonic and
volcanic events from the interval 110-90 Ma I
suggest that a global-scale plate reorganisation
event initiated at 105-100 Ma. All major
plates were affected by plate motion changes
at this time, and the reorganisation event
affected both the oceans and the continents
(Article 2, Figures 1-3). I demonstrate that
this event (i) influenced relative motion at
all of the major spreading systems where
oceanic crust is preserved at present-day, (ii)
modified the pre-existing continental tectonic
regimes along many of the major convergent
margins, and (iii) modified lithospheric stress
patterns in continental regions far from
convergent margins (Article 2, Figures 1-2).

Margin-wide to continent-wide tectonic regime
changes occurred coeval with, and may have
been a consequence of, the changes in plate
motion that are recorded in the tectonic fabric
of the seafloor, discussed above. In eastern
Gondwanaland there was a change from
compression to extension that eventually led
to opening of the Tasman Sea, all along western
South America from Colombia to southern
Chile a compressional regime replaced the
previous interval of back-arc extension, and
in the Antarctic Peninsular the compressional
Palmer Land Event initiated. In eastern Asia
and western North America, fault movements,
shear zone deformation, basin uplift, and
patterns of magmatism can be linked to
compressional tectonics. Tectonic instability
in western Europe and Africa, associated with
uplift and accelerated subsidence events, and
kimberlite magmatism also reveal widespread
changes in the lithospheric stress field at this
time in response to plate motion changes.
Zorina et al. (2008) attempted to correlate
regional sedimentation breaks that occurred in
Africa, Europe, and North and South America.
According to their study unconformities that
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formed at the Upper-Lower Cretaceous, AlbianCenomanian boundary (~100 Ma) are globally
distributed, having occurred in 10 regions
across all four continents they investigated.

Based on the temporal distribution of
continental and oceanic events (Article 2, Figure
3), plate motion changes inferred from seafloor
tectonic fabric features all initiated during the
105-100 Ma timeframe, with the exception of
changes in motion between India and Antarctica,
and India and Madagascar, which occurred
shortly after at ~98 Ma. This 105-100 Ma
timeframe also captures the onset of the vast
majority of volcanic events and events related
to continental stress regime changes. It is at
100 Ma that most of the continents responded
to the reorganisation, suggesting that the
reorganisation was triggered earlier to allow
time for the effects of the event to propagate.
The reorganisation initiated at 105-100 Ma;
however determining its duration is complex
and depends on which events are considered.
As continental crust is more readily deformed,
reworked and eroded compared to oceanic
crust, signatures of plate reorganisations on
the continents can be ambiguous. Therefore
primary constraints on the duration of a
reorganisation event should come from
seafloor tectonic fabric. The timing of plate
motion changes at a spreading ridge may
be estimated by considering the length of
fracture zone bends (Article 2, Appendix B);
however different spreading systems may
rearrange over different lengths of time
depending on how strongly they are influenced
by plate motion changes. Furthermore, as
the reorganisation occurred during the
Cretaceous Normal Superchon, it is difficult to
determine the duration of fracture zone bends
that initiated at ~105-100 Ma as the seafloor
cannot be dated using magnetic anomalies.

Driving mechanisms for the 105-100 Ma
reorganisation event

A solid understanding of what happened at
105-100 Ma to the global plate-mantle system
requires the identification and testing of
driving mechanisms of plate motion change. For
example, subduction cessation in the Neogene
after the collision of the Ontong Java Plateau

with the Melanesian Arc (Cowley et al., 2004;
Mann and Taira, 2004; Phinney et al., 2004)
resulted in a measurable change in Pacific
plate motion (Knesel et al., 2008; Wessel and
Kroenke, 2000). Lithospheric geomechanical
modelling suggests that a 5-15° rotation
of Pacific plate motion could result from
eliminating the southward directed net slab pull
by jamming of the subduction zone with a large
igneous province (Austermann et al., 2011).
Cessation of long-lived eastern Gondwanaland
subduction is widely believed to have occurred
at ~105-100 Ma (e.g. Laird and Bradshaw,
2004). I consider this to have been a significant
mid Cretaceous event as slab pull is believed to
be the dominant driver of plate motion (Conrad
and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2004), and therefore
subduction initiation or cessation can modify
the balance of driving forces acting on a plate.
At 105-100 Ma, after more than 150 Myr of
activity, subduction along the Panthalassa
margin of eastern Gondwanaland ended (Laird
and Bradshaw 2004; Veevers, 2000; Bradshaw
1989). The length of the subduction zone was
approximately 7000 km, which is ~1/8 of the
total estimated length of subduction zones at
this time, or ~1/6 of the total estimated length
of circum-Pacific subduction zones (Seton et al.,
2012). I propose that this could have driven a
change in motion of the plates at the margin
and subsequently neighbouring plates (Article
2, Figure 4). Mantle flow induced by subducting
slabs exerts tractions on the base of plates that
drive them towards subduction zones (Conrad
and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2004; LithgowBertelloni and Richards, 1998). Due to eastern
Gondwanaland subduction cessation, oceanic
plates along the margin would no longer
have been driven towards the trench by slab
pull from actively subducting slabs, although
mantle flow induced by detached sinking slabs
or lower mantle slabs from past-subduction
may still have influenced plate motions
(Conrad and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 2004).
Absolute Pacific plate motion changed from
roughly westward to more northwestward
at about 100 Ma (Koppers et al., 2001)
suggesting that slab pull forces originating from
subduction of the Izanagi plate in the northwest
Pacific became dominant in affecting Pacific
plate motion once eastern Gondwanaland
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subduction ended. The changes in paleo-Pacific
plate motions, including more northerly Pacific
and Izanagi motion may be reflected in the
transpression recorded at the Tan-Lu fault in
China, uplift and inversion of basins along the
east Asian margin, and initiation of the OkhotskChukotka volcanic belt (Article 2, Figures 1
and 3). An earlier episode of compression at
the Tan-Lu fault, in the Early Cretaceous, has
also been linked with major changes in plate
motion in the paleo-Pacific (Sun et al., 2007).
Plume head eruptions have also been invoked
as a plate reorganisation driving mechanism
(Cande and Stegman, 2011; Ratcliff et al., 1998),
and this is relevant for evaluating potential
causes of the 105-100 Ma event. Results of twodimensional numerical models indicate that the
lubricating effects of plume heads can initiate
plate reorganisations by decoupling the plates
from the dominant mantle flow field (Ratcliff
et al., 1998). Cande and Stegman (2011)
further suggest that the plume-push force
can govern the speed of plate motion where a
plume head impinges near a spreading ridge,
and that the resultant increase or decrease in
speed is dependent on the sum of forces acting
on the remaining plate boundaries. Eruption
of the Bouvet plume between ~100-94 Ma,
near the Africa-Antarctica-South America
ridge-ridge-ridge triple junction, produced
the Agulhas Plateau, Maud Rise and Northeast
Georgia Rise (Parsiegla et al., 2008). These
large igneous provinces were emplaced
together and subsequently fragmented by
spreading (Parsiegla et al., 2008). Therefore
the plume push force of the Bouvet plume may
have triggered or enhanced events observed
close to the triple junction. The Bouvet plume
eruption may have influenced the motion of
South America, Africa and Antarctica. Indeed at
this time oceanic and continental observations
show changes in motion of these three plates,
including a speed up of the South American
and African plates (Article 2, Figure 4).

3. The 105-100 Ma reorganisation
as a driver for southwest Pacific
evolution

The 105-100 Ma global plate reorganisation
event profoundly influenced the tectonic
evolution of the southwest Pacific and arguably
precipitated final fragmentation of the
supercontinent Gondwanaland; with Zealandia
(Lord Howe Rise, New Zealand, Campbell
Plateau and Chatham Rise) rifting away from
Australia and West Antarctica. Rey and Müller
(2010) proposed that the change in motion at the
eastern Gondwanaland plate margin from headon convergence to strike-slip motion reduced
buoyancy in the mantle wedge, and this drove
orogenic collapse of the East Gondwanaland
Cordillera; involving continental extension and
fragmentation, such as in the New Caledonia
Basin and Tasman Sea. The southwest Pacific
region has since undergone an extremely
complex history of episodic subduction, backarc extension and continental deformation.

The major change from convergence to
extension in eastern Gondwanaland at
~100 Ma is well established (e.g. Tulloch et al.,
2009; Laird and Bradshaw, 2004). For instance
in New Zealand a major near continent-wide
angular unconformity, dated at ~100 Ma,
reflects the change from compressional to
extensional tectonics (Laird and Bradshaw,
2004), and the similarity in ages above and
below the unconformity indicates a rapid
switch in tectonic regime (Laird and Bradshaw,
2004). Also, in New Zealand and Marie Byrd
Land (West Antarctica) there is a distinctive
shift from subduction-related to anorogenic
magmatism at ~100 Ma (e.g. Tulloch et al.,
2009; Mukasa and Dalziel, 2000). While it is
known that extensional tectonics dominated the
southwest Pacific following the reorganisation,
the evolution of plate boundaries in the
region is poorly constrained during the Late
Cretaceous to mid Eocene, prior to 45 Ma when
it is accepted that Tonga-Kermadec subduction
was underway (Bloomer et al., 1995) (Article
3, Figure 1). Furthermore, it is thought that a
second major plate reorganisation occurred
during this time, that may have been global or
Pacific-wide in scale (Sharp and Clague, 2006;
Wessel et al., 2006; Gordon and Jurdy, 1986).
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Southwest Pacific plate boundary
activity following the 105-100 Ma event
Starkly contrasting plate reconstruction models
have been proposed for the southwest Pacific
during the Late Cretaceous to mid Eocene
period, reflecting sparse and ambiguous data.
Two scenarios can be considered as endmember cases (Mortimer et al., 2007; Article
3, Figure 2). The first end-member (Model 1)
involves continuous subduction to the north
of New Zealand due to strong convergence
to the east of the Lord Howe Rise with one or
several subduction polarity reversals (Cluzel
et al., 2012; Meffre et al., 2012; Whattam et al.,
2008; Schellart et al., 2006; Sdrolias et al., 2004;
Sdrolias et al., 2003; Crawford et al., 2003).
This contrasts with a second end-member
scenario (Model 2), of tectonic quiescence east
of the Lord Howe Rise until 45 Ma (Doubrovine
et al., 2012; Sutherland et al., 2010; Mortimer
et al., 2007; Steinberger et al., 2004). Other
models comprise a subduction initiation
event at ~55 Ma without post mid Cretaceous
subduction (Model 3), or continuous
subduction to the north of New Zealand
driven by orogenic collapse, rather than strong
convergence (Rey and Müller, 2010) (Model 4).
From an analysis of all currently available
geologic data from the southwest Pacific I
favour a scenario of continuous subduction
throughout the mid Cretaceous to Paleocene
that was driven by orogenic collapse (Article 3,
Figure 2, Model 4). Following the cessation of
long-lived eastern Gondwanaland subduction at
~105-100 Ma, Rey and Müller (2010) propose
that a resultant reduction in the buoyancy of
the mantle wedge drove orogenic collapse
of the East Gondwanaland Cordillera and
recommencement of subduction. Extension in
the overriding plate drove fragmentation of
eastern Gondwanaland, continental boudinage
and basin formation. In this scenario westdipping subduction occurred to the east of
the Lord Howe Rise and north of New Zealand
associated with forced eastward trench retreat
due to the collapse rather than convergence.
Another subduction initiation event ensued
at ~55 Ma, possibly involving a subduction
polarity reversal. At about this time geologic
observations from obducted terranes in New

Caledonia provide evidence for subduction
inception, including emplacement of boninitic
and felsic dykes (Cluzel et al., 2006) and
formation of amphibolite lenses at the base
of the Peridotite Nappe (Cluzel et al., 2012).
Also at ~51-49 Ma island arc tholeiites and
plagiogranites have been dredged from the
Tonga forearc (Meffre et al., 2012). There must
have been a plate boundary between the Pacific
and Lord Howe Rise from at least 55 Ma, which is
10 Myr earlier than proposed in previous models
(Doubrovine et al., 2012; Sutherland et al., 2010;
Mortimer et al., 2007; Steinberger et al., 2004).

A plate reorganisation at 55 Ma

Geologic observations from the southwest
Pacific discussed in Article 3 suggest that
following the 105-100 Ma global plate
reorganisation event associated with eastern
Gondwanaland subduction cessation, the
next major tectonic event to occur in the
southwest Pacific could have been a Cenozoic
plate reorganisation at ~55 Ma. Geologic
observations at this time from New Caledonia
and from the Tonga forearc support a scenario
in which a subduction zone initiated to the
east of New Caledonia, as described above.
Subduction has occurred continuously in
the southwest Pacific since the time of this
reorganisation at 55 Ma; associated with slab
roll-back and episodic back-arc basin opening.
At ~55 Ma subduction likely initiated in a
basin to the east of New Caledonia called the
South Loyalty Basin, as a short-lived northeastdipping subduction zone that consumed the
basin (Article 3, Figure 2, Model 4) (Meffre et al.,
2012; Cluzel et al., 2012; Eissen et al., 1998;
Whattam et al., 2008). Alternatively it may
have initiated to the east of the Loyalty Ridge as
west-dipping Tonga-Kermadec subduction that
has been continuous to present-day (Article 3,
Figure 2, Model 3). Most models of a short-lived
northeast dipping subduction zone in the South
Loyalty Basin invoke west-dipping TongaKermadec subduction at ~45 Ma, associated
with a subduction polarity flip triggered by
arc-continent collision that resulted in peak
high pressure metamorphism at ~44 Ma
(Spandler et al., 2005) and obduction in New
Caledonia by 37 Ma (Fitzherbert et al., 2004;
Ghent et al., 1994). The theory of plate tectonics
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requires plate boundaries to be continuous
features, and therefore a subduction zone to
the east of New Caledonia must have been
connected to the global network of plate
boundaries, regardless of its polarity and
where it nucleated. It is commonly assumed
that a plate boundary propagated through New
Zealand at 45±5 Ma, and accommodated rifting
between the Challenger and Campbell plateaus
(Sutherland, 1995). Alternatively, I propose
here that this plate boundary was active from
55 Ma; however with minor initial motion,
as geologic observations from New Zealand
support a scenario of tectonic quiescence.
Intriguingly, a second subduction initiation
event occurs in the Pacific ocean basin at this
time. In the western Pacific the initiation of
Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction was recently
constrained to ~52 Ma based on dating of
forearc basalts from the Bonin Ridge (Ishizuka
et al., 2011). It was formerly assigned an age
closer to ~45 Ma, along with Tonga-Kermadec
subduction initiation in the southwest Pacific
(e.g. Bloomer et al., 1995; Stern and Bloomer,
1992), and this similarity in timing has long been
of interest for studies of subduction initiation
and major plate boundary reorganisation events
(e.g. Gurnis et al., 2004; Stern, 2004). Therefore,
determining whether subduction initiation at
55 Ma was associated with Tonga-Kermadec
subduction or a short-lived northeast-dipping
subduction zone is extremely important, as
it has implications for determining how early
Eocene plate boundary changes in the west and
southwest Pacific were related to each other.
Subduction initiation at ~55 Ma in the southwest
Pacific appears to be part of an early Eocene
plate reorganisation that affected the wider
Pacific region. Elsewhere in the southwest
Pacific region, in the Tasman Sea, a decrease
in spreading rate and a counterclockwise
change in the direction of spreading occurred
at approximately chron 25y time (55.9 Ma),
shortly prior to the end of spreading at about
52 Ma (Gaina et al., 1998). At ~55 Ma an
exhumation event began at the Transantarctic
Mountains front (Fitzgerald, 1992; Gleadow and
Fitzgerald, 1987) and may have been related to
early extension in the Adare Trough (Fitzgerald,
2002). It is recognised first in northern and
southern Victoria Land at ~55 Ma and appears

to have propagated southwards, initiating
in the central Transantarctic Mountains at
~50 Ma (Fitzgerald, 2002). A reorganisation at
the Australian-East Antarctic spreading ridge
occurred at ~50 Ma, with a change from NW-SE
to NNE-SSW spreading (Whittaker et al., 2013).
Further afield, in the Pacific ocean basin
seafloor tectonic fabric records spreading
reorganisations at the Pacific-Kula and PacificFarallon spreading ridges. Between the end
of chron 25 and the beginning of chron 24.1
(55.9-52.7 Ma) there was a change in motion
at the Pacific-Kula spreading ridge inferred
from fracture zone bends and changes in
abyssal hill orientations (Lonsdale, 1988), and
changes in spreading at the Pacific-Farallon
spreading ridge at chron 24 time (~53.3 Ma)
produced fracture zone bends, now observed
in the central Pacific (Kruse et al., 1996).
Seamount chain bends can record absolute
plate motion combined with plume motion
(e.g. Doubrovine et al., 2012; Tarduno et al.,
2009; Steinberger et al., 2004). Bends in the
Hawaiian-Emperor and Louisville seamount
chains formed at similar times in the Eocene
indicating a possible change in absolute motion
of the Pacific plate. The sharp bend in the
Hawaiian-Emperor chain is dated at ~50 Ma
(Sharp and Clague, 2006) or ~47 Ma (Tarduno,
2007; Sharp and Clague, 2002), depending on
which seamount is chosen to represent the
bend. Tarduno et al. (2003) proposed that
the classical view that the Hawaiian-Emperor
chain bend was formed by a fixed hotspot is
incompatible with paleomagnetic data collected
from the Emperor Seamounts that reveal 15° of
southward drift of the plume between 81 Ma
and the time of the bend. Several alternative
mechanisms were put forward by Tarduno et al.
(2009) for formation of the Hawaiian-Emperor
bend, including ridge-plume interaction. In this
scenario, during the formation of the Emperor
Chain the plume was captured by the KulaPacific ridge located to the north, and the shallow
mantle flow towards the ridge tilted the plume
conduit, deflecting its flow away from vertical.
The Louisville seamount chain bend is much
broader, suggesting it was not influenced by the
same processes as the Hawaiian-Emperor chain
and provides a better representation of Pacific
plate motion. Paleomagnetic data indicate
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it experienced minimal latitudinal motion
between 70 and 50 Ma in support of this view
(e.g. Koppers et al., 2012). Seamounts at the
younger end of the broad bend in the Louisville
chain range in age from 50.9±0.5 to 47.4±0.5
Ma, suggesting that its formation began earlier
and therefore slightly before the HawaiianEmperor chain bend (Koppers et al., 2011).
This well-known Cenozoic plate reorganisation
is generally assigned an age of ~50-47 Ma, based
on dating of the bend in the Hawaiian-Emperor
seamount chain. However, in this thesis a range
of Pacific-wide events are identified closer to
55 Ma (Gordon and Jurdy, 1986). Therefore,
this Cenozoic reorganisation may have been
triggered earlier at ~55 Ma (e.g. Whittaker
et al., 2007), and the geologic and kinematic
consequences of the reorganisation occurred
over an interval of at least 5-8 Myr. Numerical
modelling of force balance changes resulting
from changes in the nature of subduction
at major plate boundaries will improve
understanding of how wide-reaching the
effects of a plate reorganisation can be and over
what time scales they influence the continents
and ocean basins. Not all the geologic and
kinematic events that are identified between
~55-47 Ma are necessarily associated with a
plate reorganisation at ~55 Ma and numerical
modelling studies may help predict which
events are likely related to the reorganisation.

A better understanding of the timing of major
events in the Pacific at ~55 Ma will help
constrain the sequence of these plate motion
changes and plate boundary rearrangements.
This will be crucial for gaining a better
understanding of the driving mechanism for
plate motion changes at this time. For instance,
the initiation of Izu-Bonin-Mariana subduction
has been proposed as a driving mechanism
for the change in motion of the Pacific plate
(Faccenna et al., 2012). In contrast to this, a
change in motion of the Pacific plate has been
proposed as the driver for Izu-Bonin-Mariana
subduction (Whittaker et al., 2007). Addressing
this issue will be aided by a better understanding
of the chronology of events in the Pacific.

4. Future work

Understanding what drives the temporal and
transient nature of plate boundaries is an
important ongoing challenge for studies of
plate tectonics and geodynamics (Bercovici,
2003). In this thesis, I have focused on
defining the observational constraints of
plate boundary changes in both the seafloor
spreading and onland geologic records and
I propose driving mechanisms for the 105100 Ma plate reorganisation. The important
next step in this study, but beyond the scope
of this thesis, will be to quantitatively test the
driving mechanisms leading to major plate
reorganisations. The obvious test cases are the
100 Ma and 50 Ma events as a wide range of
potential geologic and kinematic consequences
of these events have been proposed (e.g. this
thesis; Wessel et al., 2006). In contrast to the
100 Ma event the driver of a reorganisation
at ~50 Ma has been widely investigated, yet
still there is no agreement on a mechanism
(Faccenna et al., 2012; Cande and Stegman,
2011; Richards and Lithgow-Bertelloni, 1996).

Fully geodynamic models, in which plate
motions are driven by mantle buoyancy forces
without imposed plate kinematics, allow for
the driving mechanism of plate reorganisation
events to be tested (Alisic, 2012). Recent
advances in numerical modelling are permitting
unprecedented resolution in global spherical
mantle convection models. For instance, the
fully dynamic instantaneous modelling code
Rhea uses adaptive mesh refinement to allow
high resolution modelling near slabs and plate
boundaries, down to 1 km scale (Alisic et al.,
2012; Stadler et al., 2010). This permits detailed
modelling of narrow plate boundaries and
other regions where there are high viscosity
contrasts (Stadler et al., 2010). Using this code
Stadler et al. (2010) investigated present-day
plate motions, and produced a very close match
to present-day plate velocities as estimated
from marine geophysical, geodetic and seismic
data (Argus and Gordon, 1991). Their models
used seismic focal mechanisms and seismic
tomography to create the present-day upper
and lower mantle structure, respectively.
Work is currently underway to enable the
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use of Rhea for modelling past plate motions
(Alisic, 2012). As seismic and tomographic
data are not available for the geologic past,
mantle thermal structure must be estimated
using an alternative method. Time-dependent
numerical models of mantle convection with
plate motions and evolving plate boundaries
imposed as surface boundary conditions can be
used to predict mantle temperature structure
at any time in the past. This estimate of overall
mantle structure can be used for Rhea models.
I present a comprehensive compilation of
oceanic and continental observations for the
105-100 Ma reorganisation event that can be
used to validate numerical model output from
the Rhea code. For instance, in Article 2 I show
that Pacific continental margins, except along
eastern Gondwanaland, record compressional
events. The Rhea code enables the computation
of the surface state of stress, and can be used
to show whether compression is predicted
at these locations at this time. My review of
geologic observations and kinematic data from
the southwest Pacific (Article 3) can also be used
to constrain geodynamic models of this region
during the 105-100 Ma subduction cessation
event and the 55 Ma subduction initiation event.

zone bends have been identified will have
the potential to better constrain the timing
of these bends. Drilling a small suite of
strategically placed scientific drill holes into
the ocean crust in close proximity to the bends
will be extremely useful, and will enhance
our understanding of when the 105-100 Ma
reorganisation initiated and its duration.

I propose that the cessation of subduction at
the Pacific margin of eastern Gondwanaland
is a possible driving mechanism for the
plate reorganisation at 105-100 Ma, yet it
is uncertain why subduction ended at this
time. Unlike subduction cessation due to
major continent-continent collision, which
is an obvious mechanism for terminating
subduction, subduction cessation to the east
of eastern Gondwanaland may have resulted
from, or was at least partially attributed to,
thick or buoyant oceanic lithosphere choking
the subduction zone. Several authors favour a
mechanism involving ridge-trench interaction
(Luyendyk, 1995; Bradshaw, 1989), while
others invoke collision of the Hikurangi oceanic
plateau with the trench near the Chatham
Rise (Lonsdale, 1997; Davy and Wood 1994;
Davy, 1992). Modelling alternative scenarios of
eastern Gondwanaland subduction cessation is
important for constraining a driving mechanism
for the reorganisation, and is yet to be undertaken.
Finally, future ocean drilling expeditions to
regions where key mid Cretaceous fracture
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Conclusion

Plate boundary reorganisations are recurrent
in Earth’s history (Torsvik et al., 2008;
Engebretson et al., 1985) and are an important
yet poorly understood component of plate
tectonics. Tectonic structures on the seafloor
preserve information on seafloor spreading
and plate boundary evolution. These geologic
markers serve as kinematic constraints for
building robust plate reconstruction models
and identifying plate reorganisation events.
The tectonic evolution of continents is also
sensitive to plate motion changes (Cloetingh
et al., 1990) but due to the ability of continental
crust to more readily deform, be reworked and
undergo erosional process compared to oceanic
crust, signatures of plate reorganisations
on the continents can be ambiguous.
In this thesis I have undertaken global and
regional investigations of plate boundary
reorganisations and analysed their geologic
and kinematic consequences. I confirm that a
major plate reorganisation event occurred at
~100 Ma (Veevers, 2000), and show that it was
likely global in scale, initiated at 105-100 Ma and
may have been driven by cessation of long-lived
eastern Gondwanaland subduction, although
eruption of the Bouvet plume in the southern
Atlantic may have contributed to regional
plate motion changes. This event significantly
influenced the tectonic history of the southwest
Pacific. From a detailed review of geologic
and kinematic data I place tighter constraints
on the plate boundary evolution in the region
and suggest that a subduction initiation
event at 55 Ma may have been associated
with an early Eocene reorganisation event
that affected plates in the Pacific ocean basin.

From a detailed global compilation of oceanic
and continental, tectonic and volcanic events
that occurred at 110-90 Ma, I show that a major
plate reorganisation event initiated at 105100 Ma. I suggest that this event is recorded
in both the oceanic and continental domains
and was global in scale. In each ocean basin
that preserves seafloor of mid Cretaceous age,
I found evidence for changes in spreading at
~105-100 Ma. In eastern Gondwanaland long-

lived subduction ends giving way to extensional
tectonics, while elsewhere around the circumPacific changes in motion at major faults
supports a scenario of increased compression.
In Africa and western Europe, in regions far
from subduction zones, basin vertical motions
and kimberlite magmatism may be related to
changes in continental stresses. Both subduction
cessation and plume head eruptions have been
invoked as potential drivers of Cenozoic plate
reorganisations (e.g. Cande and Stegman,
2011; Knesel et al., 2008; Wessel and Kroenke,
2000; Ratcliff et al., 1998), and these events
occur at ~105-100 Ma. In the Pacific domain
long-lived eastern Gondwanaland subduction
ended at ~105-100 Ma, possibly due to ridgetrench or oceanic plateau-trench interactions.
In the Indo-Atlantic domain the Bouvet
plume erupted at the South America-AfricaAntarctica triple junction. I suggest that eastern
Gondwanaland subduction cessation may have
triggered the reorganisation, although eruption
of the Bouvet plume may have had, at least, a
regional-scale influence on plate motions and
continental tectonics. Testing and quantifying
the force change of these mechanisms is
an important challenge for future work.
The 105-100 Ma plate reorganisation event
had a profound influence on the tectonic
evolution of the southwest Pacific region, and
may have precipitated final fragmentation of
eastern Gondwanaland (e.g. Rey and Müller,
2010). The cessation of long-lived eastern
Gondwanaland subduction gave way to
widespread extensional tectonics; however due
to sparse and ambiguous data, very contrasting
plate reconstructions have been proposed and
there is much debate over where and when
plate boundaries were active, particularly from
83-45 Ma. From a comprehensive review of
southwest Pacific geology I favour a scenario
of continuous subduction throughout the mid
Cretaceous to Paleocene that was driven by
orogenic collapse of the East Gondwanaland
Cordillera (Rey Müller, 2010) following eastern
Gondwanaland subduction cessation at ~105100 Ma. Revised relative motion histories at the
Australia-East Antarctic ridge and in the WARS
suggest the presence of a minor plate boundary
between of the Pacific and LHR before 55 Ma,
accommodating minor convergence (<20 km)
with a possible strike-slip component. This
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scenario precludes subduction and slab rollback driven by strong convergence during
this time, as has previously been suggested
(e.g. Schellart et al., 2006). Furthermore,
geologic evidence for the opening of the South
Loyalty Basin to the east of New Caledonia
during the mid Cretaceous-Palaeocene implies
that a plate boundary must have existed in
this area at this time, and a model of orogenic
collapse can account for basin opening in the
absence of convergence and slab roll-back. At
~55 Ma a subduction initiation event occurred
to the east of New Caledonia as supported
by dyke emplacement and metamorphism
in New Caledonia, and arc-type rocks
dredged from the Tonga forearc. Subduction
inception likely occurred within the South
Loyalty Basin to close the basin, and may be
associated with a subduction polarity reversal.

using the detailed observational constraints I
compiled for the ocean basins and continents.

An important implication of my work on
the tectonic development of the southwest
Pacific and my analysis of the seafloor fabric
globally relates to major plate motion changes
centred at ~55 Ma. Subduction inception in the
southwest Pacific at 55 Ma is coeval with other
plate motion changes in the Pacific and Atlantic
ocean basins and southeast Indian Ocean,
including a second subduction initiation event
at ~52 Ma in the western Pacific (Izu-BoninMariana subduction, see Ishizuka et al., 2011).
This plate reorganisation in the southwest
Pacific at 55 Ma may therefore form part of a
much larger early Eocene Pacific-wide event
(e.g. Wessel et al., 2006; Gordon and Jurdy, 1986).
An ongoing challenge for studies of plate
reorganisation events is determining the
relative importance of top-down or platederived processes (Anderson, 2001), compared
to bottom-up or mantle-derived processes
(Cande and Stegman, 2011; King et al., 2002)
in driving major events. I have provided
observational constraints for mid Cretaceous
and early Eocene reorganisations, and in order
to resolve what ultimately drove these events
numerical modelling is needed that enables
plate driving forces to be assessed. The use
of fully dynamic models, driven by buoyancy
forces in the mantle and that adequately resolve
detailed plate boundary processes, will allow
driving forces of these events to be quantified.
The output of these models can be verified
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Late Cretaceous to present-day opening of the southwest Pacific
constrained by numerical models and seismic tomography
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Abstract
The southwest Pacific is a frontier region for petroleum
exploration. A complex series of subduction and back-arc basin
forming episodes characterises the late Cretaceous to presentday evolution of the region. Controversial aspects of the regional
tectonic history include the presence or lack of subduction between
83 and 43 Ma, the polarity of subduction, the timing of back-arc
basin formation, and whether or not Pacific plate motion can be tied
to the motion of Australia via spreading in the Tasman Sea during
the late Cretaceous-early Cenozoic. A combination of tectonic
and geodynamic models has previously been used to propose
that there was no subduction to the east of Australia between 83
and 43 Ma, with the Lord Howe Rise being part of the Pacific
plate during this time period, contrary to alternative plate models
that include a plate boundary to the east of the Lord Howe Rise.
Determining which plate circuit to use for Pacific motion is critical
for producing regional reconstructions for the southwest Pacific,
and addressing specific problems on the chronology of tectonic
and basin-forming events. To help resolve these long-standing
disputes we test a recently published plate reconstruction in global
mantle flow models with imposed plate motions. We use the 3D
spherical mantle-convection code CitcomS coupled to the plate
reconstruction software GPlates, with plate motions since 200 Ma
and evolving plate boundaries imposed. We use seismic mantle
tomography models to test the forward-modelled subduction
history in the region. The reconstruction that we test incorporates
east-dipping subduction from 85-45 Ma along the western margin
of the Loyalty-Three Kings Ridge to close the South Loyalty Basin.
Following collision of the Loyalty Ridge with New Caledonia,
west-dipping Tonga-Kermadec subduction initiates along the
eastern margin of the Loyalty Ridge and opens the North Loyalty,
South Fiji, Norfolk and Lau basins. Contemporaneous with westdipping Tonga-Kermadec subduction, there is short-lived eastdipping subduction between 36-18 Ma along the western margin of
the Loyalty-Three Kings ridge. We find that subduction to the east
of Australia during the period 85-45 Ma is necessary to account
for the distribution of lower mantle slab material that is imaged by
seismic tomography beneath New Zealand. Pacific plate motion
therefore cannot be directly tied to Australia via spreading in the
Tasman Sea as a convergent margin must have existed to the east
of the Lord Howe Rise at this time. We suggest that adopting a
plate circuit that ties Pacific plate motion directly to the Lord
Howe Rise should be avoided for this period. An unexpected
result is that the regional lower mantle structure provides strong
1 EarthByte Group, School of Geosciences
The University of Sydney, NSW 2006, Australia
Email: kara.matthews@sydney.edu.au,
Phone: +61 2 9351 8093
Fax: +61 2 9351 2442
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evidence for a long-lived intra-oceanic subduction zone, located
to the northeast of Australia at about 10-25°S and 170°E-170°W,
that was active during at least the late Cretaceous. We propose that
this subduction zone was located outboard of the plate boundary
that separated the palaeo-Pacific ocean from the Tethys, and we
speculate that arc remnants may be preserved in southeast Asia.

Introduction
Between Australia and New Zealand lies an important
deepwater frontier region for hydrocarbon exploration (e.g.
Hashimoto et al., 2010; Uruski, 2010). Basins along the Lord
Howe Rise and surrounding New Zealand comprise thick
sedimentary successions, in excess of several kilometres at some
major depocentres (e.g. Hashimoto et al., 2010; Uruski, 2008).
Prospectivity studies have shown petroleum potential in a number
of basins such as the Fairway (Exon et al., 2007; Auzende et al.,
2000), deep water Taranaki (Uruski, 2008), and Capel and Faust
basins (Hashimoto et al., 2010; Rollet et al., 2012). However,
well data and seismic lines are particularly sparse along the Lord
Howe Rise, which makes robust plate kinematic models essential
for interpreting and assessing hydrocarbon targets in a regional
tectonic context.
The southwest Pacific (Fig. 1) has a complex tectonic history
dominated by episodic back-arc basin formation (e.g. Whattam et
al., 2008; Schellart et al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2003; Sdrolias et
al., 2003), which may have started as early as the early Cretaceous
behind the west-dipping eastern Gondwanaland subduction zone
(Seton et al., 2012), prior to fragmentation of eastern Gondwanaland
and break-up of Australia, New Zealand and Antarctica (Fig. 2).
Several plate kinematic models have been presented for the late
Cretaceous to present-day evolution of the region (e.g. Whattam
et al., 2008; Schellart et al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2003; Sdrolias
et al., 2003), while other studies have focused on constraining the
evolution of specific basins, or the plate kinematics of the region
during specific time-frames (e.g. Bache et al., 2012; Booden et al.,
2011; Sutherland et al., 2010; DiCaprio et al., 2009).
Data coverage in parts of the southwest Pacific is sparse
(Schellart et al., 2006) and several back-arc basins have been
entirely or partially subducted, making it difficult to decipher the
tectonic evolution of the region. Furthermore, it is difficult to date
seafloor that formed during the Cretaceous Normal Superchron
period, 120.4-83.5 Ma (timescale of Gradstein et al., 1994), as
there were no reversals of Earth’s magnetic field during this
interval. These issues have contributed to several controversies
concerning the tectonic evolution of the southwest Pacific. For
instance, there is a long-standing disagreement over the nature
of the southwest Panthalassa/proto-Pacific margin from the
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with imposed plate motions and comparisons with P- and S-wave
seismic tomography. our comparisons will provide an alternative
constraint on how well plate motions are constrained and identify
the current limitations of the plate model that can be addressed
in future iterations. Furthermore, as model EKM12 incorporates
subduction east of Australia during the period 85-45 Ma, we test
Steinberger et al.’s (2004) proposal that subduction was absent at
this time (83-43 Ma) and Pacific plate motion can therefore be
directly tied to Australian plate motion through the Lord Howe
Rise via opening of the Tasman Sea. The choice of which plate
circuit to use for plate reconstructions during this timeframe has
strong implications for Pacific plate motion (Steinberger et al.,
2004), and the tectonic history of the southwest Pacific. The plate
circuit of Steinberger et al. (2004) implies the absence of back-arc
basin formation or closure during the period 83-43 Ma as both
processes necessitate active subduction. Therefore, the model
of Steinberger et al. (2004) requires significant modification of
existing models for the evolution of the southwest Pacific which
all incorporate subduction during this timeframe (Whattam et al.,
2008; Schellart et al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2003; Sdrolias et
al., 2003). in order to understand the geological evolution of the
southwest Pacific, including the timing and driving mechanisms of
back-arc basin opening and closing, it is essential to know whether
subduction occurred during the late Cretaceous-early Cenozoic.
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Figure 1.
Bathymetry (EToPov2 - National Geophysical Data Center,
2006) for the southwest Pacific showing the major tectonic elements of the
region. Areas above sea level are shaded green. CP, Challenger Plateau; LB,
Lau Basin; LR, Loyalty Ridge; NFB, North Fiji Basin; NLB, North Loyalty
Basin; NNB, North Norfolk Basin; RB, Reinga Basin; SFB, South Fiji Basin;
SNB, South Norfolk Basin; TB, Taranaki Basin; TKR, Three Kings Ridge.

end of westward subduction beneath eastern Gondwanaland at
105-100 Ma until 45 Ma (Whattam et al., 2008). Seton et al. (2012)
recently produced a global plate kinematic model for the past 200
million years. In the southwest Pacific their model incorporates
eastward dipping subduction to close the South Loyalty Basin
from 85-45 Ma after Sdrolias et al. (2003) and Sdrolias et al.
(2004). Conversely, the model of Schellart et al. (2006) retains
westward dipping subduction from 90 Ma until present-day.
Crawford et al. (2003) and Whattam et al. (2008) incorporate
westward dipping subduction until about 55 Ma, when northeast
to eastward dipping subduction nucleates at the site of an extinct
back-arc basin spreading centre. Steinberger et al. (2004) propose
that from 83-43 Ma there was no subduction east of Australia,
rather the Lord Howe Rise was attached to the Pacific plate and
the Tasman Sea spreading ridge separated the Pacific Plate from
the Australian plate.
In this study we test the robustness of the southwest Pacific
reconstruction of Seton et al. (2012), which is embedded in a
global plate kinematic model, here referred to as the EarthByte
Kinematic Model 2012 (EKM12). EKM12 includes openaccess time-dependent plate boundary geometries and a global
rotation hierarchy. Additionally this model is the first global
plate reconstruction model that incorporates the findings of
Taylor (2006) that the ontong-Java, Manihiki and Hikurangi
plateaus erupted as a single large igneous province (LiP) at ~120
Ma that was subsequently rifted apart by seafloor spreading. In
order to test model EKM12, we use global mantle flow models

2

Southwest Pacific plate model
The model EKM12 includes a revived model for the evolution
of the south proto-Pacific (Fig. 2). The South Loyalty Basin opens
to the east of Australia as a back-arc basin from 140-120 Ma,
due to eastward rollback of the long-lived west-dipping eastern
Gondwanaland subduction zone. Spreading cessation at 120 Ma
coincides with the eruption of the ontong-Java-ManihikiHikurangi LiP and a major ridge reorganisation in the south
proto-Pacific (Taylor, 2006). The eruption of the LIP leads to the
initiation of a complex ridge system which rifts the plateaus apart
and fragments the Phoenix plate. Fast orthogonal convergence
continues until 100 Ma, when slow and very oblique convergence
initiates. This coincides with a major global plate reorganisation
event (Matthews et al., 2012; Veevers, 2000) that may have been
triggered by events along this margin (Matthews et al., 2012).
Several events occur at ~85 Ma in model EKM12. The Hikurangi
plateau docks with the Chatham Rise (86 Ma) (Worthington et al.,
2006; Billen and Stock, 2000), Tasman Sea spreading initiates
(83.5 Ma) (Gaina et al. (1998) and east-dipping subduction
initiates along the Loyalty-Three Kings Ridge (85 Ma) (Sdrolias
et al., 2004). The plate model incorporates Coral Sea spreading
from 61-52 Ma following Gaina et al. (1999).
For the late Cretaceous and Cenozoic model EKM12
incorporates the models of Sdrolias et al. (2003), Sdrolias et al.
(2004) and DiCaprio et al. (2009). The east-dipping LoyaltyThree Kings Ridge subduction zone consumes the South Loyalty
Basin until its termination at ~45 Ma when the arc collides with
New Caledonia. At this time west-dipping proto-Tonga-Kermadec
subduction initiates, continuing to present-day (Sdrolias et al.,
2003). Clockwise eastward rollback of the west-dipping TongaKermadec subduction zone is associated with opening of the North
Loyalty (43-33 Ma), South Fiji (36-26 Ma), Norfolk (25-18 Ma)
and Lau (12-0) basins. Contemporaneous with west-dipping
Tonga-Kermadec subduction, an eastward-dipping subduction
zone initiates at ~36 Ma along the western margin of the LoyaltyThree Kings ridge and is active until 18 Ma. This dual subduction
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Figure 2.
Plate reconstruction model of Seton et al. (2012) in a fixed Australia reference frame. Present-day continental landmasses are green, submerged
continental crust and arcs are brown, and the ontong Java plateau (oJP) and Hikurangi plateau (HP) are dark brown. SZ denotes a subduction zone. CP, Campbell
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system of opposing polarities influenced evolution of the southern
South Fiji Basin and Norfolk Basin (DiCaprio et al., 2009).
During the final stages of eastward-dipping Loyalty-Three
Kings ridge subduction, south-dipping Melanesian subduction
initiates at 50 Ma resulting in subduction of the Pacific plate
until 16 Ma. To the southwest of the Melanesian subduction zone
Solomon Sea spreading takes place from 40 Ma until 16 Ma,
when there is a change in the subduction configuration. At 15
Ma northeast-dipping subduction at the San Cristobal and New
Hebrides trenches initiates. From 12 Ma southwest-directed
rollback of the New Hebrides subduction zone consumes most of
the North Loyalty Basin, resulting in formation of the North Fiji
Basin which is still active at present-day (Fig. 2).

Scenario with no subduction east of Australia between
83-43 Ma
Steinberger et al. (2004) proposed a plate circuit for the period
83-43 Ma that ties the Pacific plate to Africa through Australia at
the Lord Howe Rise (Africa-East Antarctica-Australia-Lord Howe
Rise-Pacific). They showed that this plate circuit correctly predicts
the Hawaiian-Emperor chain back to 65 Ma, reproducing the bend
in the chain that occurs at ~50 Ma. According to Steinberger
et al. (2004) this plate circuit may be a better alternative than
determining Africa-Pacific relative motion via a plate circuit
through west Antarctica (Africa-East Antarctica-Marie Byrd
Land-Campbell Plateau-Pacific), since this latter circuit does not
produce a bend in the Hawaii-Emperor chain, and predicts a large
amount of deformation between east and west Antarctica prior to

Brisbane, QLD, 10–14 September, 2012

~43 Ma. Steinberger et al.’s (2004) plate circuit implies that the
Lord Howe Rise was attached to the Pacific plate during the period
83-43 Ma, and therefore that no subduction east of the Lord Howe
Rise was occurring during this time interval.

Methodology
Mantle convection models driven by imposed plate
motions, and fully geodynamic models driven by mantle density
heterogeneities, are two methods of predicting where slabs are
positioned in the mantle. These inferred slab locations can be
compared with seismic tomography models of mantle structure
(Ricard et al., 1993) in order to test the robustness of the plate
reconstruction and evaluate alternative subduction zone histories.
This methodology has been used in regional and global studies
of subduction histories (e.g. Zahirovic et al, 2012; Matthews
et al., 2011; Steinberger, 2000), and will be used here to test
the robustness of model EKM12 and determine whether or not
subduction likely occurred during the period 83-43 Ma to the east
of Australia.

CitcomS model setup
We use the spherical finite element code CitcomS (Tan et al.,
2006; Zhong et al., 2000) to compute forward numerical models of
mantle convection for the past 200 Myr. our methodology follows
that used in Zahirovic et al. (2012). Plate velocities derived
from model EKM12 are applied as kinematic surface boundary
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conditions of the model. Plate velocities are exported using
the plate reconstruction software GPlates (Gurnis et al., 2012;
Boyden et al., 2011) at 1 Myr intervals, with linear interpolation
for intervening times.

0

The average vertical resolution is 26 km for the upper mantle,
and 56 km for the lower mantle. Model parameters are listed in
Table 1.
Constant variables

Values

Reference density

4000 kg/m3

Reference viscosity

1x1021 Pa s

Thermal diffusivity

1x10-6 m2/s

Coefficient of thermal expansion

3x10-5 K-1

Activation energy (upper mantle)

100 kJ/mol

Activation energy (lower mantle)

33 kJ/mol

Activation temperature

225 K

Earth radius

6371 km

Gravitational acceleration

9.81 m/s

Temperature contrast

2800 K

Table 1.
Numerical modelling parameters held constant between models
SWP1 and SWP2.

Seismic tomography
Mantle seismic tomography models contain information
relative to the thermal structure of the mantle, and to its chemical
composition. Seismic waves travel faster through colder and
denser structures compared to warmer regions of the mantle,
and therefore fast seismic velocities are typically associated with
subducted slabs. As seismic tomography enables the identification
of dense slabs in the mantle, it can be used to ground truth the final
state of our forward model and validate or invalidate the proposed
subduction history. We use the P-wave model MiT-P08 (Li et al.,
2008) and the S-wave model GyPSum-S (Simmons et al., 2010)
as images of the mantle beneath the southwest Pacific. P-wave
models give high-resolution imaging of subduction zones due to
the high concentration of receiver stations in proximity to seismic
wave sources (earthquakes), whereas S-wave models provide
better coverage of large wavelength features and ocean basins due
to the sampling of broadband data (Romanowicz, 2003). S-waves
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We have run two CitcomS models, referred to as SWP1 and
SWP2. SWP1 uses a temperature-dependent viscosity law in
which the reference viscosity of the upper mantle is 1021 Pa s, the
transition zone (410-670 km depth) viscosity is 5×1021 Pa s, and
the lower mantle (>670 km) viscosity is 5×1022 Pa s (Fig. 3). in
SWP2, the upper mantle (<670 km) is assigned a temperatureindependent viscosity of 1021 Pa s, and the lower mantle (>670 km)
a temperature-independent viscosity of 5×1022 Pa s (Fig. 3).
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The thickness of the oceanic lithosphere is assimilated in
the model from reconstructed seafloor ages (Seton et al., 2012)
using a half-space cooling formulation (e.g. Davis and Lister,
1974). The shallow thermal structure of the slabs is computed
from the age of the subducting oceanic lithosphere using an error
function temperature profile that is symmetric about the centre
of the slab. The slabs are assimilated into the mantle to 350 km
depth. Subduction zones that appear during the model run are
progressively assimilated assuming a sinking rate of 3 cm/yr.
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Figure 3.
Radial mantle temperature and viscosity profiles for SWP1
(dashed lines) and SWP2 (solid lines). Red lines show initial profiles and
black lines show present-day profiles. The CitcomS temperature field is nondimensionalised with a value of 1 being equivalent to 2800 K.

are better for imaging the lower half of the mantle, for instance
due to having higher amplitudes compared to P-waves (Ritsema
and Allen, 2003).
We have constructed east-west trending cross-sections through
the tomography models, overall perpendicular to the north-south
trending subduction zones in the southwest Pacific since the
late Cretaceous. The early development of the southwest Pacific
back-arc basin domain occurred at higher latitudes compared to
its present-day position, and therefore cross-sections have been
produced at 10°S, 20°S, 30°S and 38°S in order to capture the
entire region of mantle where associated slab material is expected.
At 40°S the north-northeast to south-southwest trending TongaKermadec subduction zone curves round to a near east-west
orientation, and therefore constructing a cross-section at this
latitude would image slab material from both subduction zone
segments. We have chosen 38°S to facilitate more straightforward
analysis of the seismic tomography and comparison with CitcomS
temperature output. The decrease in resolution of the seismic
tomography models further south, resulting from a decrease in the
number of receiver stations, restricts us from presenting a robust
analysis at these latitudes.
Based on the locations of model EKM12 palaeo-plate boundaries
(Fig. 4), predictions can be made about where seismically fast
material, associated with slabs, should be positioned in the mantle.
This requires assumptions to be made about slab sinking rates and
the dynamics of slab sinking. A factor of ~4 decrease in sinking rates
is expected to occur as slabs penetrate the higher viscosity lower
mantle (Ricard, 1993; Lithgow-Bertelloni and Richards, 1998), and
slabs may not immediately penetrate the lower mantle, becoming
transiently stalled at the 670 km upper-lower mantle transition
zone (Fukao et al., 2001). Furthermore, the assumption that slabs
sink vertically (e.g. van der Meer et al., 2010) is helpful for firstorder analyses, yet it has been shown to be an oversimplification
(e.g. Zahirovic et al., 2012). Slabs may be swept laterally due to
the influence of mantle flow, and slab material in the mantle may
also appear offset from where it was subducted at the surface due
to lithospheric net rotation. Lower mantle sinking rates are on
the order of 1-2 cm/yr (van der Meer et al., 2010; Schellart et al.,
2009; Hafkensheid et al., 2006; van der Voo et al., 1999), and upper
mantle sinking rates are larger and more variable depending on
convergence rates at subduction zones.
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Figure 4.
Plate reconstructions at selected times since the Cretaceous, in an absolute reference frame (Seton et al., 2012). Present-day plate boundaries and
continents are grey, and reconstructed data are black and green. Interpreting the distribution of slab material in the mantle beneath the southwest Pacific, imaged by
seismic tomography, requires knowledge of how plate boundaries have evolved in the region.

For a first-order analysis of the seismic tomography models,
to determine the age of subduction of inferred slab material in the
mantle, we assume an upper mantle sinking rate of 4 cm/yr and a
mid-range lower mantle sinking rate of 1.5 cm/yr, and we further
assume vertical sinking and immediate lower mantle penetration.
A sinking rate of 4 cm/yr in the upper mantle is a conservative
estimate considering that proto-Pacific plate motions were high
(Müller et al., 2008), and subduction hinge rollback which is a
primary mechanism driving back-arc basin formation can be very
high (e.g. 8 cm/yr for the izu-Bonin-Marianas trench since 20 Ma,
and 13 cm/yr for the northern part of the Tonga-Kermadec trench
since 30 Ma; Sdrolias and Müller, 2006). A mid-range lower
mantle sinking rate of 1.5 cm/yr was calculated by Schellart et al.
(2009) for southwest Pacific slabs, and is comparable to the global
average sinking rate determined by van der Meer et al. (2010) of
1.2 cm/yr.

Brisbane, QLD, 10–14 September, 2012

Results
Mantle structure inferred from seismic tomography
The seismic tomography models image a large volume of fast
seismic velocity material in the mantle beneath the southwest
Pacific and Australia, which may be associated with subducted
oceanic slabs from palaeo-subduction zones (Figs 4,5). As a result
of back-arc extension and seafloor spreading, and associated
passive upwelling of warm material, slow seismic velocities
dominate the upper mantle to the east of the Australian continent.
Seismically fast slab material extends to the surface where
subduction is presently active, but this is not resolved in each
tomography model. For instance, while slabs associated with
the active Tonga-Kermadec subduction zone are clearly resolved
connecting to the surface (~180±10°) in each tomography
model, slab material associated with present-day New Hebrides
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Figure 5.
(a) Locations of cross-sections through the mantle temperature field of CitcomS models SWP1 and SWP2, and seismic tomography models MiT-P08 and
GyPSum-S. (b-e) Cross-sections at 10°S, 20°S, 30°S and 38°S through the predicted present-day mantle temperature field of CitcomS models SWP1 and SWP2 (top),
and seismic tomography (bottom). in tomography images, anomalously fast seismic velocities are inferred to represent slab material. MaSZ, slabs from the Maramuni
subduction zone; MSZ, slabs from the Melanesian subduction zone; PS, slabs from Philippine Sea subduction; TK, slabs from Tonga-Kermadec subduction. *The
CitcomS temperature field is non-dimensionalised with a value of 1 being equivalent to 2800 K.

subduction is only clearly resolved connecting to the surface in
the MiT-P08 model (~170°W) and this is likely because P-wave
models are better at resolving subduction zones compared to
S-wave models.

4.1.1 10°S
At 10°S we expect to see slab material associated with postMesozoic subduction restricted to the west of 180°, where the tip

Brisbane, QLD, 10–14 September, 2012

of the present-day Tonga-Kermadec subduction zone is located
(Fig. 4). Model EKM12 incorporates west-dipping subduction at
~140°E to the north of Australia during the Jurassic, Cretaceous
and earliest Cenozoic. At this time proto-Pacific seafloor is
subducting beneath eastern Gondwanaland and the Junction
region that separated the Tethys and Panthalassa oceans (Seton
and Müller, 2008). We expect to see slab material associated with
this subduction zone extending from the core-mantle boundary to
~1300 km depth. During the Cenozoic a more complex system of
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Figure 6.
Cross-sections through the mantle temperature field of SWP2
at 10°S at 170 Ma (top), and 38°S at 140 Ma (bottom). Delaminating cold
lithosphere can be seen in the upper mantle east of active subduction beneath the
Junction region north of Australia (top) and eastern Gondwanaland (bottom).

plate boundaries develop in this region, particularly after 50 Ma,
coinciding with a global plate reorganisation event that was
associated with a reconfiguration of plate boundaries in the western
Pacific (e.g. Whittaker et al., 2007; Sharp and Clague, 2006).
Subduction at the margins of the Philippine Sea plate, and later the
Caroline Sea plate, occurs between 130-150°E during the period
50-30 Ma, and therefore we expect to see slab material between
~1200-850 km depth. Subduction near 135°W continues to present
day beneath Papua New Guinea. Southwest-dipping subduction at
the Melanesian subduction zone in the region ~155-165°E begins
around 27 Ma and continues to 16 Ma. At 15 Ma there is a polarity
reversal and northeast-dipping San Cristobal subduction initiates,
continuing to present-day. We predict that slab material associated
with Melanesian subduction should be seen at 820-650 km depth,
and slab material associated with San Cristobal subduction should
extend from 650 km depth to the surface.
MiT-P08 and GyPSum-S image fast seismic velocity material
west of 170°E, to the north and northeast of Australia, consistent
with the expected location of slab material based on the Cenozoic
evolution of the plate boundaries described above (Fig. 5). We
focus on model MiT-P08 for the mid-upper mantle in this region,
as at 10°S there are lots of subduction zones and P-wave models
resolve subduction better than S-wave models. Between 135150°E the fast seismic velocity material penetrates to 1500 km
depth, slightly deeper than where we expect material associated
with Philippine Sea subduction. Further east between 155-170°E
fast seismic velocity material extends between 1000-400 km, and
connects to the surface between ~160-165°E. The position of
this fast seismic velocity material matches where model EKM12
predicts slab material associated with Melanesian, San Cristobal
and New Hebrides subduction to be. The trend of deeper material in
the west compared to the east is to be expected since subduction at
the Melanesian and San Cristobal trenches initiated more recently
than subduction in the Philippine and Caroline seas (Figs 2,4).

8

Fast seismic velocity above the core-mantle boundary
west of 130°E is possibly associated with subduction beneath
the Junction region north of Australia (Fig. 5). interestingly,
MiT-P08 and GyPSum-S clearly resolve a large volume of
fast seismic velocity material at ~900-2000 km depth between
~170°E and 170°W, implying the presence of a long-lived
subduction zone much further east of where Mesozoic-Cenozoic
subduction occurs in EKM12. This material does not extend into
the upper mantle. This observation implies that subduction may
have been active in this area from about 100 Ma until as recently
as about 30 Ma.

From at least 250 Ma (the oldest reconstruction time in
EKM12) until 35 Ma subduction is restricted to the region west of
160°E in EKM12 (Fig. 4). West-dipping subduction beneath the
Junction region to the north of Australia occurred at about 140°E
until 60 Ma and therefore we expect slab material to be position
in the lower mantle beneath ~1300 km depth. Since 35 Ma there
has been extensive northeastward directed rollback of the TongaKermadec trench from ~160°E-175°W. Assuming that the slabs did
not become stalled in the transition zone we expect slab material
to extend to 950 km depth. Between ~145-155°E from 15-6 Ma,
southwest-dipping subduction of the Solomon Sea plate beneath
Australia at the Maramuni subduction zone occurred to the north,
however we may still expect to see slab material at this latitude in
the transition zone. The New Hebrides subduction zone has only
been active at this latitude since ~8 Ma, at ~170°E, following its
southwest-directed rollback. We therefore predict slab material
from the New Hebrides subduction zone to be in the upper mantle
and transition zone between 540-0 km depth. overall, based on
the evolution of plate boundaries in model EKM12 we expect fast
seismic velocity material to be located deeper in the mantle in the
west of the study region compared to the east.
Between 120-165°E tomography model MiT-P08 shows
a clear break in fast velocity material at about 1300 km depth,
and GyPSum-S at 1500 km depth. This is consistent with the
northward and eastward migration of subduction zones away from
this region during the Cenozoic. Between 140-150°E fast seismic
velocity material in the transition zone to 1000 km depth, imaged
by MiT-P08 may be associated with Maramuni subduction to
the north. inferred slab material is in the expected longitudinal
location, however deeper than we predict based on our assumed
slab sinking rates. Beneath Australia we see fast seismic velocity
material extending from 2500-1500 km in tomography model
GyPSum-S, and from 2000-1300 km depth in tomography model
MiT-P08. At depths greater than ~1300 km is roughly where we
predict slab material associated with west-dipping Jurassic-late
Cretaceous subduction of the proto-Pacific seafloor beneath the
Junction plate region should be located.
There is a large amount of fast seismic velocity material
in the lower mantle to the east of 165°E, more then we expect
from the Tonga-Kermadec subduction zone that was only active
at this latitude since about 35 Ma. As observed at 10°S, fast
seismic velocity material is clearly seen in the lower mantle
between 170°E-170°W penetrating to 2000 km depth according
to MiT-P08, or 2500 km according to GyPSum-S. We cannot link
slab material at these depths, in this location, to any subduction
zones incorporated in the kinematic model tested here. This
suggests that an additional subduction zone may have been located
here from at least 100 Ma until about 30 Ma.
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Figure 7.
Time-dependent cross-sections through SWP1 mantle temperature field at 38°S. Reconstruction times corresponding to Fig. 4. It can be seen that while
slab material associated with long-lived west-dipping eastern Gondwanaland subduction (EG) penetrates to the core-mantle boundary, slabs associated with shorted
lived subduction zones from the late Cretaceous to present-day do not have a long residence time in the mantle resulting in a lack of slab material below ~900 km depth
at present-day. L-TKR (1), slabs from Loyalty-Three Kings Ride subduction from 85-45 Ma; L-TKR (2), slabs from Loyalty-Three Kings Ridge subduction from 36-18
Ma; TK, slabs from Tonga-Kermadec subduction. *The CitcomS temperature field is non-dimensionalised with a value of 1 being equivalent to 2800 K.

4.1.3 30°S

4.1.4 38°S

Slab material associated with Jurassic to late Cretaceous aged
west-dipping subduction to the north of Australia is expected, at
present-day, to be positioned beneath Australia below a depth of
~1500 km as subduction occurred here continuously until 70 Ma.
We also expect at least 150 km of slab material associated with
south-dipping Melanesian subduction to be positioned beneath
Australia at 1200 km depth. Between 160-180°E we should see
evidence in the mantle north of New Zealand, above ~1700 km
depth, of slab material originating from east-dipping subduction
of the South Loyalty Basin from 85-45 Ma, the west-dipping
Tonga-Kermadec subduction zone that initiated at 46 Ma, and
the east-dipping subduction zone that facilitated opening of the
Norfolk Basin from 36-18 Ma.

Based on EKM12 we expect to see fast seismic velocity material
in the mantle beneath Australia and the Tasman Sea, as the eastern
Gondwanaland subduction zone migrated east from ~130°E to
~160°E during the Jurassic to mid-Cretaceous. Subduction has
occurred continuously at 170-180°E since 110 Ma. At 100 Ma
model EKM12 incorporates a major change in convergence along
eastern Gondwanaland from orthogonal to highly oblique, and it
has also been suggested that subduction ended at this time (Laird
and Bradshaw, 2004). if subduction ended at 100 Ma, or there was
slab break-off due to a major change in convergence, then we may
expect to see a break in fast seismic velocity material below slabs
subducted at the Loyalty-Three Kings Ridge subduction zone after
85 Ma.

Both tomography models show fast seismic velocity material
in the lower mantle beneath central and eastern Australia in
agreement with predictions from the plate model (Fig. 5). Fast
seismic velocity material is clearly resolved between ~130-160°E
below the transition zone. This material may be attributed to
south-dipping subduction at the Melanesian subduction zone from
~50-40 Ma, during the period when it was positioned immediately
to the north at ~25-28°N. in agreement with the plate model
fast seismic velocity material is also observed at 1600 km depth
between 160-180°E, extending to the surface between 175-180°E
where the active Tonga-Kermadec trench is located. Tomography
model GyPSum-S better resolves the lower half of the mantle and
comprises a continuous band of fast seismic velocity material
below 1500 km in the west and 2000 km in the east. We associate
this material with Jurassic to late Cretaceous aged west-dipping
subduction of the proto-Pacific.

MiT-P08 has poor resolution at this latitude, apart from at the
Tonga-Kermadec subduction zone, due to fewer seismic receiver
stations this far south. Additionally, P-wave models produce high
resolution models of subduction zones due to proximal seismic
sources and receiver stations, however Australia is a tectonically
stable continent and therefore much of the 38°S transect is
positioned far from seismic sources. GyPSum-S resolves fast
seismic velocity material along the core-mantle boundary, which
we expect from eastern Gondwanaland subduction, including the
east-directed rollback of the trench to accommodate opening of the
South Loyalty Basin from 140-120 Ma. Between ~160-180°E there
is a break in inferred slab material of about 500 km, from 20001500 km depth, which suggests that subduction ended at ~100 Ma
(Laird and Bradshaw, 2004) or there was slab break-off due to the
major change in convergence along eastern Gondwanaland from
orthogonal to highly oblique at 100Ma (this is discussed further in

Brisbane, QLD, 10–14 September, 2012
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Figure 8.
(a) Plate reconstructions at 80, 50 and 30 Ma (Seton et al., 2012) showing the locations of seismic tomography cross-sections shown in b-c. (b) Seismic
tomography cross-sections through model MiT-P08 at 10°S and 20°S. A large volume of fast seismic velocity material in the lower mantle (denoted by pink circles) is
positioned beneath a region of the southwest Pacific where subduction did not occur until about 30 Ma. (c) Horizontal seismic tomography slices (MIT-P08) at 1650 km
depth (top) and 1920 km depth (bottom). Plate boundaries at 80 Ma (top) and 100 Ma, when subduction ended east of Gondwanaland (bottom), are plotted as these are
the approximate ages of subduction of slab material at these depths assuming a mid-range lower mantle sinking of 1.5 cm/yr and upper mantle sinking rate of 4 cm/yr.
Fast seismic velocity material aligns with the locations of subduction zones, yet a strong slab signature is also seen to the northeast ~5-25°S (pink circles).

Section 5.1). Fast seismic velocity material extends to the surface
from ~1500 km depth which we associate with Loyalty-Three
Kings Ridge and Tonga-Kermadec subduction.

Comparison of CitcomS model results
with mantle structure inferred from
seismic tomography
At present-day models SWP1 and SWP2 predict a similar
distribution of slabs in the mantle to 900 km depth, although SWP2
preserves a larger volume of slab material (Fig. 5). The models
strongly differ below this depth. SWP2 predicts a larger volume of
slab material in the lower mantle, compared to SWP1 (Fig. 5). SWP2
additionally shows plume generation at the core-mantle boundary.
The viscosity of the upper mantle is much smaller in model SWP2
in which viscosity does not depend on temperature and there is no
viscosity increase at 410 km but rather a single viscosity increase
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at 670 km depth (Fig. 3). As a result slabs sink faster through the
upper mantle in SWP2 compared with SWP1, in which slab descent
is slowed at 410 km and then again at 670 km. Due to faster upper
mantle sinking rates in SWP2, slab material from the long-lived
eastern Gondwanaland subduction zone descends faster and does
not thermally diffuse away as quickly, which results in a larger
amount of cold material predicted in the lower half of the mantle.
once the slab material reaches the core-mantle boundary it moves
laterally, and at 10°S we can see that it has deflected ascending
buoyant plume material (Fig. 5b). one consequence of temperatureindependent viscosity in model SWP2 (Fig. 3) is the RayleighTaylor instability of the cold and dense oceanic lithosphere that
delaminates in the upper mantle (Fig. 6). This delamination is most
important in the early stages of the model run when the oceanic
lithosphere to the north and east of eastern Gondwanaland is oldest.
This behaviour results in the formation of unrealistic cold “drips”
(Fig. 6), and therefore we focus on the results of SWP1 (Fig. 7). Note
that delaminated lithosphere is positioned in the lower mantle at
present-day (Fig. 5d-e) and should be disregarded when comparing
the model output with seismic tomography images.
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Figure 9.
(a) Plate reconstructions at 80, 65 and 50 Ma (Seton et al., 2012) showing the locations of seismic tomography cross-sections shown in b. At these times
there was spreading in the Tasman Sea, and Steinberger et al. (2004) propose that there was no subduction east of Australia. (b) Seismic tomography cross-sections
at 30°S and 40°S. At these latitudes model EKM12 predicts that there should be slab material in the lower mantle above ~1450 km depth assuming an upper mantle
sinking rate of 2 cm/yr and a lower mantle sinking rate of 1.5 cm/yr (see text for more details). Below this depth the plate model predicts that there should be a break
in fast seismic velocity material to account for the preceding period where there was no subduction after eastern Gondwanaland subduction ceased at ~100 Ma. Dashed
line indicates where we propose slab material associated with post-85 Ma subduction is located.

CitcomS models SWP1 and SWP2 produce a good match
with seismic tomography in the upper mantle and transition zone.
For instance at 10°S between 150-170°E (Fig. 5b), cold material
appears to be penetrating the lower mantle between 500-700 km
depth. This material was subducted at the southwest-dipping
Melanesian subduction zone during its rollback. Fast seismic
velocity material is observed in the tomography models in this
same region, although focused between 155-170°E and penetrating
deeper into the mantle over a wider area. Further to the west, at
130-135°E, slab material at 550-900 km depth was produced by
Philippine Sea and Caroline Sea subduction. Tomography models
also reveal fast seismic velocity material in this region, however to
a larger longitudinal (135-150°E) and radial extent (1500-670 km).
At 20°S slab material subducted at the Tonga-Kermadec trench
during extensive eastward directed rollback initially became
stalled in the transition zone between 155-180°E (Fig. 5c). As a
consequence of rollback the cold material predicted by the models
is flat lying and appears to have begun sinking into the lower
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mantle. The additional slab material in the transition zone between
145-155°E originates from southwestward subduction of the
Soloman Sea plate beneath the Australian plate at the Maramuni
trench from ~15-5 Ma. GyPSum-S images fast seismic velocity
material in the transition zone and upper most lower mantle across
most of the study area from 120-180°. This may be attributed, in
part, to slab material from the Tonga-Kermadec and Maramuni
trenches, however as the signal is constant for the entire region
there is likely a resolution problem. MiT-P08 also shows fast
seismic velocity material in the transition zone and lower mantle,
yet it is less continuous than GyPSum-S. Fast seismic velocity
material matches where SWP1 and SWP2 show Maramuni slabs,
however MiT-P08 images a larger volume of inferred slab material
extending to deeper depths. The volume of fast seismic velocity
material imaged by MiT-P08 to the east of 160°E it very large
suggesting that it originates from more than just Tonga-Kermadec
subduction, as discussed above (Sections 4.1.1-4.1.2), which
predicts slab material to 950 km. As SWP1 and SWP2 do not
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incorporate subduction at 20°S prior to 35 Ma, we do not expect
slab material to be located beneath about 950 km depth.
Further south at 30°S and 38°S, SWP1 and SWP2 show slab
material from the dual Tonga-Kermadec and Loyalty-Three Kings
Ridge subduction zones is positioned in the transition zone and
uppermost lower mantle. At 30°S where there has been comparatively
more eastward rollback of the Tonga-Kermadec trench, compared to
further south, and therefore modelled slab material covers a wider
area. P-wave models produce high-resolution models of subduction
zones (Romanowicz, 2003) and only MiT-P08 images fast seismic
velocity material associated with present-day Tonga-Kermadec
subduction. GyPSum-S does not resolve slabs connecting to the
surface at these latitudes and therefore we focus on MiT-P08
results for our analysis of the upper mantle and transition zone.
MiT-P08 upper mantle Tonga-Kermadec slabs match those in the
SWP1 model, yet there is less fast seismic velocity material in the
transition zone compared to SWP1 and SWP2 (Fig. 5d). Particularly
at 30°S there is no fast seismic velocity material in the transition
zone between 170-178°S as seen in the SWP1 and SWP2 results,
rather it sits just below the 670 km transition zone boundary having
clearly penetrated the lower mantle.
SWP1 and SWP2 produce a poor match with tomographic fast
seismic velocity trends in the lower mantle. SWP1 does not preserve
enough slab material in the lower half of the mantle, while SWP2
preserves too much slab material above the core-mantle boundary
at 10 and 20°S. in some regions we do not expect lower mantle
fast seismic velocity material due to the absence of subduction.
in the lower mantle to the east of 170°E a large volume of fast
seismic velocity material is resolved by the tomography models at
10-20°S. Model EKM12 does not incorporate subduction in this
region during the Jurassic to mid-Cenozoic (Fig. 4) and therefore
SWP1 and SWP2 do not predict slab material in this location.
in other regions it appears that SWP1 and SWP2 fail to produce
the amount of lower mantle slab material that is predicted by the
seismic tomography models. This could be due to the viscosity
structure used in the model. A smaller viscosity jump across the
upper/lower mantle boundary would result in greater amounts of
cold material preserved in the lower mantle. SWP1 slab material is
also heating up to ambient mantle temperature too quickly, which
reflects slow sinking rates.

Discussion
Based on a qualitative comparison between the plate boundary
evolution and the seismic tomography alone, the position of fast
seismic velocity material in the upper and lower mantle matches
where we expect it to be located based on the subduction history
of the kinematic model. The CitcomS derived temperature field for
the upper mantle and upper-most lower mantle, to a depth of ~900
km, produces a close match with seismic tomography (Fig. 5). The
latitudinal and longitudinal location of slab material subducted
since about 50 Ma matches that of fast seismic velocity material
imaged by tomography, particularly the MiT-P08 tomography
model which better resolves subduction zones and the upper mantle
compared to GyPSum-S. in addition, the modelled slab material at
the core-mantle boundary also matches both seismic tomography
models, particularly GyPSum-S which better resolves the lower
mantle compared to MiT-P08, suggesting that the location of
the long-lived west-dipping eastern Gondwanaland subduction
zone in model EKM12 is well constrained. However, the volume
of slab material throughout the lower mantle inferred from the
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tomography is larger than what we see in the SWP1 and SWP2
results, which is a function of the plate model and of our choice of
modelling parameters. From a plate reconstruction perspective,
the timing of initiation of the multiple subduction zones in the area
and the age of the reconstructed ocean floor are ill constrained.
Both parameters are critical, because ephemeral subduction zones
of young ocean floor will not get advected to depth. Fig. 7 clearly
shows that long-lived subduction zones result in slabs with longer
residence time in the lower mantle than ephemeral subduction
zones. From a modelling perspective, increasing the assumed
sinking rate for the early stages of new subduction zones, reducing
the viscosity jump across the upper/lower mantle boundary, and
using a depth-dependent reference viscosity in the lower mantle
(e.g. Gurnis et al., 2000) will increase the volume of material
entering the mantle and increase its residence time. The overall
good match between mantle tomography and EKM12 makes the
southwest Pacific a key area to investigate the viscosity structure
of the mantle.
A large volume of fast seismic velocity material in the midlower mantle at ~900-2000 km depth is located between ~5-25°S
at the northern end of present-day Tonga-Kermadec subduction,
and to the east of 170°E (Fig. 8). Both P- and S-wave tomography
resolve this inferred slab material (Fig. 5b-c), strongly suggesting
the presence of long-lived subduction in this region. in EKM12
this region does not have a history of subduction until about
30 Ma when east directed roll-back of the Tonga-Kermadec
trench introduces subduction to this latitude (Figs 4,8). Therefore
the tomographically imaged slab material in this region has
important implications for Panthalassic plate margin evolution.
in EKM12 a single subduction zone accommodates subduction
of Panthalassa beneath eastern Gondwanaland during the Jurassic
to mid-Cretaceous. Based on comparing mantle convection
modelling results to seismic tomography we suggest that there
may have been an intra-oceanic subduction zone active for
several tens of millions of years, due to the radial extent of the
fast seismic velocity material imaged by tomography. We suggest
the subduction zone was located at ~180-170°W. This subduction
zone would have been located ocean-ward of the Junction plate
region and therefore material associated with a remnant volcanic
arc would likely be positioned in southeast Asia in the Philippines
or north of Australia. This finding has further implications for
deciphering the history of accreted terranes in southeast Asia, and
future work should involve locating potential arc remnants.
Van der Meer et al. (2010) suggested that a linear northsouth trending band of fast seismic velocity material located at
1325-920 km depth, in the P-wave tomography model of Amaru
(2007), may be associated with a north-south trending subduction
zone at ~175°E between ~15-35°S. The tomography model they
analysed did not resolve the large volume of slab material to the
east of 180° that is resolved by MiT-P08 and GyPSum-S.

Was there subduction east of Australia during the late
Cretaceous to early Cenozoic?
Steinberger et al. (2004) proposed that there was no subduction
east of Australia during the period 83-43 Ma. As a result the Lord
Howe Rise would be part of the Pacific plate with Pacific plate
motion tied to Africa through Australia, via spreading in the Tasman
Sea. This is contrary to many kinematic studies of the southwest
Pacific (Whattam et al., 2008; Schellart et al., 2006; Crawford
et al., 2003; Sdrolias et al., 2003). Model EKM12 incorporates
subduction of the South Loyalty Basin at the east-dipping LoyaltyThree Kings Ridge subduction zone from 85-45 Ma (Fig. 9a).
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During this period the back-arc basin was completely subducted.
in their model the South Loyalty Basin reached a maximum width
of approximately 800 km, which implies a convergence rate of
around 2 cm/yr at the subduction zone. if we further assume (1)
a lower-mantle sinking rate of 1.5 cm/yr, and (2) subduction has
been continuous from 85 Ma until present day between 30-40°S,
then we expect to see a continuous volume of slab material in the
mantle above 1450 km depth. At 105-100 Ma it has been proposed
that subduction of Panthalassa beneath eastern Gondwanaland
ceased (Laird and Bradshaw, 2004), accompanied by a change
to strike-slip motion at the margin (Veevers, 2000), and a slab
breakoff event (e.g. Tappenden, 2003). EKM12 incorporates
a major change in the nature of convergence along the eastern
Gondwanaland margin from orthogonal to highly oblique at
100 Ma. This major change in relative motion between the protoPacific and eastern Gondwanaland may be represented by a break
in slab material in the lower mantle, preceding the initiation eastdipping subduction of the South Loyalty Basin at 85 Ma.
At 30 and 40° S the GyPSum-S tomography model images
a continuous volume of fast seismic velocity material extending
from 1600 km and 1500 km depth to the upper mantle, respectively,
below which there is a break in inferred slab material to 2000 km
depth (Fig. 9b). Model MiT-P08 only images fast seismic velocity
material extending from ~1750 km depth to the surface at 30°S,
with no fast seismic velocity material at the core-mantle boundary.
At 40° fast seismic velocity material extends from the surface to
1600 km depth, below which velocity anomalies are very weak,
i.e. close to 0% (Fig. 9b). These observations are consistent
with the subduction history inferred from model EKM12 and
other studies of eastern Gondwanaland evolution during the
mid-Cretaceous (Laird and Bradshaw, 2004; Tappenden, 2003;
Veevers, 2000). Subduction occurred after 85 Ma and is in fact
necessary to account for the large volume of fast seismic velocity
material in the lower mantle. Schellart et al. (2006) showed that
based on their reconstruction for the southwest Pacific there was
a small amount of convergence in the New Zealand region during
the period 83-43 Ma, which is supported by geological evidence.
We support their conclusion that the Lord Howe Rise was not part
of the Pacific plate during this timeframe.

Conclusions
The southwest Pacific is a frontier region for petroleum
exploration and several studies indicate thick sedimentary
sequences and petroleum potential in a number of basins. Sparse
data coverage highlights the value of regional plate tectonic and
geodynamic models based on constraints from surface geology
and geophysics as well as mantle tomography. We have analysed
P- and S-wave seismic tomography images, and incorporated
the plate motions of Seton et al. (2012) into global mantle flow
models (‘SWP1’ and ‘SWP2’) using the numerical code CitcomS.
SWP1 produces a good match with seismic tomography from
the surface to 900 km depth and at the core-mantle boundary in
terms of the latitudinal and longitudinal location of slab material.
However, the residence time of ephemeral subduction zones is too
short in this particular model, which results in a poor match to
mantle tomography. This implies that the timing of initiation of
subduction zones and the age of subducting oceanic lithosphere
may have been underestimated in model EKM12.
An unexpected result of our investigation is that we have
found evidence for a long-lived intra-oceanic subduction
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zone to the northeast of Australia between about 10-25°S and
170°E-170°W. Well defined fast seismic velocity material in this
region extends from ~900-2000 km. Assuming an upper mantle
sinking rate of 4 cm/yr and a lower mantle sinking rate of 1.5 cm/
yr the subduction zone was active from about 100-35 Ma, and was
located outboard of the Junction plate that separated the Tethys and
Panthalassa oceans (Seton and Müller, 2008). We suggest that arc
material associated with this subduction zone is likely preserved
in the southeast Asia region, due to the overall westward directed
subduction of proto-Pacific seafloor during the Cretaceous and
Cenozoic seen in model EKM12.
Steinberger et al. (2004) proposed that from 83-43 Ma the Lord
Howe Rise may have been attached to the Pacific plate, and that
Pacific plate motion can be tied to Africa via seafloor spreading
between Australia and the Lord Howe Rise. Their plate circuit
implies that there was no subduction to the east of Australia during
this 83-43 Ma timeframe, contrary to most plate reconstruction
models of the southwest Pacific (Whattam et al., 2008; Schellart et
al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2003; Sdrolias et al., 2003). We find that
the distribution of slab material in the mantle inferred from seismic
tomography matches the subduction history of Seton et al.’s (2012)
EKM12 plate model, which includes east-dipping subduction east
of the Lord Howe Rise from 85 to 45 Ma. Mantle tomography
images show that a continuous volume of slab material extends
from the surface to ~1500 km depth which is the depth where we
predict 85 Ma slabs to be located. Below this depth there is a break
in inferred slab material which we associate with the major change
in relative plate motion along eastern Gondwanaland at 100 Ma,
which may have been associated with subduction termination
(Laird and Bradshaw, 2004) and slab-breakoff (Tappenden, 2003).
We therefore suggest that the Lord Howe Rise was not attached to
the Pacific during this time period, and Pacific plate motion cannot
be tied to Africa via the Lord Howe Rise and Australia, as was
proposed by Steinberger et al. (2004).
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Appendix B

Supplementary online material for Article 1:

Matthews, K.J., Müller, R.D., Wessel, P., Whittaker, J.M., 2011. The tectonic
fabric of the ocean basins. Journal of Geophysical Research 116, B12109.
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The supplementary material for Article 1 corresponds to Figure 5 and contains the full set
of fracture zone offset graphs. For the full set of results from the fracture zone tracking
program for the Four North-east fracture zone and the Udintsev-west fracture zone, see JGR
online supplementary page: http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com.ezproxy1.library.usyd.edu.au/
doi/10.1029/2011JB008413/suppinfo
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Figure B1. Offset between the hand-digitised FZ trace and raw VGG minima (red), and FZ locations derived
from the best-fitting trough model (green) for the following Atlantic-type FZs: (a) Cox-east, (b) Four Northeast, (c) Four North-west, (d) Hayes-east, (e) Kane-east, (f) Kane-west, (g) Martin Vaz-east, (h) Martin
Vaz-west, (i) Pico, and (j) Vema-east. M.A.D. is the Mean Absolute Deviation.
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Figure B2. Offset between the hand-digitised FZ trace and raw VGG minima (red), and maximum slope
position derived from the best-fitting blend model (blue) for the following Pacific-type FZs: (a) Clarion,
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